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PARISH QUARANTINES.York of M. Witte attracts much atten- | 
tion and is the source of considerable | 
comment in official and diplomatic cir- j 
des. The prevailing view is pessimistic 
over the success of the conference, and 
this sentiment is increased by St. Peters 
burg dispatches stating that the war ele
ment is now in complete ascendency.

Russian Press Comment.

VISITED THE PRESIDENT.THE CONQUEST OFINDIGNATION IS 
SHOWN BY JAFANj

n i
Russian Peace Envoys Made Formal 

Call at Oyster Bay To-day.

Oyster Bay, L. L, Aug. 4.—Sergius 
Witte andi Baron Rosen, the envoys of 
the Emperor of Russia to the peace con
ference, are guests to-day of the Presi
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt, Sagamore i— 
They arrived at Oyster Bay unaccom- 

lunx-n Pan‘ed by any other Russian officials. As 
JAPANESE COMM&NDEK they alighted from their car, they were 

I escorted to one of the President’s car-

Business* in South Seriously Interfered | 
With in Consequence of Yellow I 

Fever Scare. WILL BE INVOKEDNew Orleans, Là.. Aug. 4.—Extreme 
measures which some of the county dis
tricts are taking to gnard themselves 
from the yellow fever threatens to put a 

! stop to train service, and may bring the
IS VERY OFFENSIVE : M° ^ tever sîtua'

A DETERMINED EFFORT

TO WIPE OUT FEVER

St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.—The press 
generally continues to avoid trenching 
on the ground to be covered in the 
peace negotiations, though the Sviet, 
which neither hopes for nor wishes 
for peace, predicts that the pour par
lors Will result in nothing but empty 
and idle talk.

The Moscow Gazette, an apostle of 
the uncompromising section, declares 
that the dispatch of M. Witte to the 
United States is a disgrace, and holds 
that the only concession Russia can 
make is to demand no indemnity from 
Japan, “and no peace until defeat and 
retribution have overtaken the enemy.”

The boulevard sheet, the Gazette, pre
dicts a general European alliance, head
ed by Russia, Germany and France, to 
preserve the peace of the world, restrain 
Japanese preponderance in the Far East, 
and to prevent Great Britain interfering 
in the affairs of the Continent.

DETAILS GIVEN BYRUSSIA’S BEHAVIORPRELIMINARY plans
MADE FOR MEETING

The most radical action thus far taken
---------------- is that of the police board’of Calcasieu,

! the second largest parish in the state.
The Irritation Felt is Not Calculated to 11‘ passed resolutions orderingthat

all traffic, travel and intercourse between 
Calcasieu and points east, north and west 
s-hall cease at noont, and that no one shall 
be permitted to enter the limits of the 
parish until further orders. '

In consequence of this Resolution the 
Southern Pacific ha® been- ordered from 

New York, Aug. 4.—A London dis» to-day to run no more trains through 
patch to the Times says : “It is evident Calcasieu, which means tihep abandonment 
that strong indignation is growing up in ! °*?he through service through Calcasieu.

Grant parish has instituted a shotgun 
quarantine, stopped all trains and shut 

tude in regard to the peace conference. : herself off completely from mail service. 
The newspapers point out that Japan’s ! The bulk of the country lay to en refuse to 
attitude toward the war has been studi- | put faith in -the mo-squitxj theory, and 
ously self-contained and moderate, andj^ere.}f aparently a® §nreat_a panic

prevailing as at any time during 1897.

i riages sent to âe station to convey them 
tn Sagamore Hill. A large gathering 
of residents of the village had assembled j 
ai the station to meet the distinguished j 
Visitors. Assurance was given here that j 
the visit' of the envoys does not differ in I 
any material respect to that of Baron | 
Romura and Minister Takahira, of > 
Japan, last week.

Before the formal reception of the j 
Tokio, Aug. 4.—A report giving de- envoys to-morrow, M. Witte desires to i

The Russian Got ernor Being Hotly Pur
sued, Surrendered, Giving Up 

All Supplies.

New Orleans Decides to Ask President 
Roosevelt to Have Governmennt 

Take Control.

The Plenipotentiaries Will First Proceed 
to Oyster Bay and Then to 

Portsmouth.
Advance the Cause of 

Peace.

New York, Aug. 3.—Acting for the 
President, Third Assistant Secretary of 
State Pierce to-day communicated to 

liosen, the Russian ambassador,

New Orleans, Aug. 4.—With no inten- 
taila Of fhe final jArsuit and surrender Pa>" his respects informally to President tion of admitting the fever situation to
of the majority of the Russian garrison | Itoosf’eIt- “ was said offiala11* alf0 ‘ba‘

« . .. J , , , , _ ! no statement concerning the conference
on Saghalien Island, has been received teiween the President rind M. Witte will

made either by the envoys themselves the South, official and business interests
to-day decided to send a request to Presi-

be teyond control, but in the hope of re
viving confidence here and elsewhere inJapan in consequence of Russia’s atti-Baron

an<! Mr. Takahira, the Japanese minis-
the for-

ar follows:
“An independent cavalry column on ! or by the President.ter. the official programme for 

mal presentation to the President of the 
and Japanese plenipotentiaries

the afternoon of July 28th attacked the j -------------"
enemy south of Paleo,. and routed him, , CORDIAL GREETING
driving him southward, capturing two j 
field guns, besides a number of rifles, and | 
a quantity of ammunition. On July I

dent Roosevelt to have the United States
now government assume full charge of the 

struggle now in progress to wipe out yel
low fever from New Orleans and Louisi- 

| ana. The expectation is that within1 the 
29th the cavalry being reinforced’, vigor- j next two days Surgeon-General Wyman,
cusly pursued the enemy south of Tay- | Final ÂffâBgtHlCfltS Mfldc for th8 RC“ j with all the resources of the government, 
ian, Which lies 25 miles south of Rykoff. j ception By President Roosevelt \will be enlisted1 actively in the eam- 

The enemy halted at Gnoal, which lies | f G, F paign.
25 miles south of Taylan, and at 5 ^ ! The decision to ask the federal gov-
o’clock on the morning of July 30th sent ---------------- ; eminent to take control was reached at

< - a meeting of officials and citizens held
Ouster Bay, Aug. 4.—-Final arrange- late to-day at the Cotton Exchange. It 

ments were completed to-day for the re- was the consensus of the meeting that

Russian
to the Washington conference. This pro
gramme has for weeks been a subject of 
much study on the part of thé President 
ami Mr. Pierce. As the President s rep
resentative, Mr. Pierce will accompany 

and Minister Takahira

tuat Japan has carefully refrained from 
ali vaunting or conduct calculated to in
crease the humiliation of her opponent.

BARON DE SALDERN DEAD. TO PEACE DELEGATESTO INSPECT BATTLESHIP.

Commander Kamimura Sails For Scot
land to Take Charge of New Ship. As a Young Man He Foresook His j 

Family and Came to America.
Now she approaches the conference 
quietly, and consequently without boast
ing.New Ygrk, Aug. 4.—Kamimura, the 

Japanese commander, who in the battle 
with Admiral Rojestvensky’s squadron 
failed the armored' cruiser Tokiwara, 
left-New York to-day on the steamship 
Celtic to take charge of the new Japan
ese battleship Katori now building in 
Scotland. Lieut.-Comander Kasato and 
ether officers accompanied Commander 
Kamimura.

The Katori. now at Glasgow, will not 
be ready to put to sea for nearly a year, 
even should fhe Russo-Japanese war end 
immediately. The Japanese officers are 
sent to inspect the battleship’s comple
tion.

Baron Komura 
and their suites to the pier of the New 
York Yacht Club at East Twenty-third 
street at 9 o’clock Saturday morning, 
where the delegation will board the cruis
er Chattanooga and the vessel will start 
for Ovster Bay. Half an hour later 
Mr Pierce will perform a similar cere
mony for M. Witte and Baron Rosen, 
the Russian plenipotentiaries, and their 
suite, who will go aboard the converted 
vaeht Svlph, which will pass the Ta- 

and Chattanooga, taking position 
at the front of the column.

Nevertheless it is declared Japan's un
broken succession of victories consti
tutes a fact which cannot be blinked at 
and justly Confers upon her the right to 
speak in the tone of the conqueror and | Saldern, third son of the noble house of 
impose terms of peace, whereas <m the Von Saldern of Germany, who came to 
contrary Russia arrogates that right, 
and behaves as if she were mistress of 
the situation, and. entitled to dictate 
terms, having only consented to open 
negotiations as ah act of benevolent 
leniency toward .Japan. Apparently 
Russia counts upon three things, the 
chances of Linevitch’s success, interven
tion on the part of the powers or Japan's 
exhaustion.

Concerning Linevitch’s prospects,
Japan says nothing; concerning interven
tion, she «ays that if a world-wide con
flagration is caused, the responsibility 
will rest with Russia ; concerning 
Japan’s exhausted condition, she says 
her acts will speedily prove her ability 
to continue the W.1, s^rith greater vigor 
than ever, and she pow comprehend^ that 
a fresh series of object lessons is neces
sary in order to- educate Russia to a true 
t ppreciatipn dT' Ee- situation.

ft 'ts
rre endorsed by journals which habitual
ly avoid an aggressive tone. All the 
leading papers assert that there is little 
liope of immediate peace, while the mili
tary preparations are conspicuously vig-

New York, Aug. 4,—Fuheral services 
will be held to-night in Brooklyn 
Baron Çhaties Frederick Edmond De

over

a letter under a flag of truce to the 
Japanese commanding officer from Gen
eral Liapnoff, the Rqpsian governor, say-* 
iug that the lack of bandaging and i ception, which will be a formal greeting government control would restore confi-

SttSy&fcSSHSSoT.1 ZZXT2 Æüææœ&VXSsr “ i r.r.t .L
The commander of the Japanese force to take place at 1.30 p.m. on the belief of those present that Surgeon- 

replied demanding the delivery of all cruiser Mayflower, the finest vessel of General Wyman would) be able to send
a force of physicians to New Orleans 
thoroughly equipped for the handling 

, The President and the state and navy 0f the yéMow fever situation, because 
I departments will unite to extend a cor- of the experience and unquestionable 

administration, and requiring their de- j dial greeting to the plenipotentiaries and facilities to enforce a scientific cam,- 
livery of reply on the morning of July ! to. Meditate in every possible way their oaign.
31st, otherwise an attack would immedi- j missons of peace. Every honor due .....
ately be started. ! their rank will be paid to the envoys, chat ye of tihe situation it was hoped that

Col. Toivitch, on behalf of Governor 1 ancl a cordial greeting will be given by the fevyr could1 be stamped out within 
Liapnoff met Col Koizumi Japanese the President on behalf of the Amreican a mi son*,'-to time, but the infection has 
chief of’staff, on the morning of July people. , spread anA eo frightened, have tihe people
Slat, and accepted the proposed tends. ! The cruiser Mayflower arrived here become at the increase in the number of

and cast anchor in the lower bay to-day. cases that New Orleans is threatened

America fifty years ago, made a slight 
change in his name, and" dropped all 
communication with his family. For 
many years he lived in Cincinnati, but 
some time ago established]' a fine home 
in Brooklyn, where he died.

Baron De Saldern was the son of 
General Charles Frederick Von Saldern, 
and his great' grandfather was chief aide 
to Frederick the Great. He was ap
pointed a lieutenant in the army at the 
age of 24. Immediately afterward the 
young man quarrelled with his family 
as a result of his democratic tendencies, 
and throwing up his commission he 
came to America. On the-death of his 
father Baron De Saldern. inherited a for
tune.

coma

Arriving at Oyster Bay 
about noon, the squadron will anchor, its 
arrival being heralded by the firing of 
an ambassadorial salute of 19 guns for 
each mission from the Galveston, May
flower and Dolphin, which will be in. 
waiting to convey the plenipotentiaries 
to Portsmouth.

Mr. Pierce, on ieavingtheSiyphw.il, He Has geld Conferences With Repre
board the Mayflower and will await the | *
arrival of the President. The Presi- j SEBtatlve* Of Wall Street Banting
dent will board the Mayflower about 1 i 
o’clock. He will be given the Presi- J v- 
dential salute of 21 guns,from all the ■. ..w
it- wl» is the harbor, and wr moo»’41* his .'•41,1)1.1 
flag is hoisted on the Mayflower the 
Japanese plenipotentiaries will com» on 
laiard from the Tacoma and be present
ed to the President by Assistant Secre
tary Pierce.
Russian ciiviiys will come aboard and be j peace envoy, and representatives of one 
presented. Immediately after the Pres- or .two of Wall street's most prominent 
".dent will formally present the Russian banking firms and institutions, 
and Japanese plenipotentiaries to each 
other

A buffet Jimeheon in the cabin of the

war supplies and property of the Russian Rer ciass i„ the United States navy, 
government, the uninjured and the de- j 
livery of all maps, records and papers re
lating to the Russian civil and military

*■
WITTE «EGOTIATIRG

FOR RUSSIAN LOAN
When local health officers first took

Firms on the Subject. FAST MOTOR BOAT.
Trial Trip Her Been -Mséi Wbtrt- Is

Expected to Be World Beater.

Governor Liapnoff, seventy officers end . ...
3,200 men of the Russian garrison,then §he p in command of Commander Cam- with a senotw, 
surrendered. I” j eron ilcR. Winslow, the naval aide; and i

The spoils consisting of clothing, carries a full complement of 250 men. 
papers and military supplies, 
under an investigation.”

t these utterances ''Jt*-:.. ; Paralysis of Trade:New York, Aug. 4.—Plane are afoot to 
float a Russian- loan in America, and 
conferences with this object in view al
ready have been held, says the Herald, 
between Sergius Witte, the Russian,

i by reason of radical quarantines. Im
mediately after tire meeting a telegram, 

Arrangements were made to-day by signed by the mayor and others present, 
which Syngman Rhe and the Rev. P. K. was addressed to Governor Blanchard,

! Y'oin, the two Koreans who arrived here telling, him of the action taken, 
last evening, will see the President late i Announcement that the federal gov- 
this afternoon. Their mission is to pre- ernment was to be called on to take 

i sent to him a request that he will in- charge at first created some alarm here, 
. ' terèst himself to protect the interests of many taking such, action as an acknowl-

oan Francisco, Aug. 4. An attempt jjorea a( the forthcoming peace confer- edgment that the situation had got be- 
to blow up a ship m mid-ocean has been

Korean Representatives.are nowBridgeport, Conn., Aug. 4.—A trial 
trip just made by a motor boat built 
from plans of Charles F. Herreechoff at 
the plant of the American & British 
Manufacturing Co. here is said to have 
demonstrated that' the craft is the fast
est ever built.

Mr. Herreschoff said the boat was a 
world-beater, and intimated: that she 
made much better time than 35 miles an 
hour. The boat is said to have engines 
of 75 .horse-power. She is 32 feet long 
with less than five feet beam, and sets 
very low in the water. She is construct
ed of aluminum and steel. Much secrecy 
has been maintained in her construction.

Half an hour later the FIENDISH ACT.
exous.

Capped Fuses Intended to Blow Up Ship 
Found in Hold of Vessel.REAR END COLLISION.

It is understood, continues the Herald, 
that further conferences will be held, and 
that the information which M. Witte

Engineer on One of the Engines Killed— 
All Others Escaped.

ence. The two Koreans have ne ther yond control. That alarm was allayed 
reported by Captain O. Touze of the offl6;a] nor diplomatic standing. Their when it was announced that the object 
French ship Asmeres, which has arrived reqtlcst will be referred by the President in turning over the direction of affairs 
nere from Swansea, England loaded to the gtatc department, to the marine hospital service was to
with coal. He left that port m January . when M Witte and Baron Rosen renew confidence among doubtful per-
last, and six weeks later when far out reac]ied Sagamore Hill, and the former eons and thus avert a panic. At a
at sea a dozen capped fuses such as are had bten presented to the President, conference at the dty hall it was deeid-
used by miners to explode charges of jjaron Rosen entered , ed that Mayor Béherm should issue a
dynamite were discovered in the hold of , r. , , # proclamation requiring every business
the ship among fhe coal. ' I A Vlgoroua Protest house in the city to close on Wednesday

Had one of the fuses become ignited personally to the President against the so that employees might take a hand 
by a shook in a part of the hold where annoyance to which nicy had been sub- in the general cleaning movement, 
coal gas had accumulated the ship woukl jected by the photographers at.the Oy- Merchants are to he asked to furnish 
undoubtedly have been blown to atoms, ster Bay station. The president called carts to-carry away refuse. A tihoa- 
Pwo or three of them had exploded, but two secret service officers and gave them sand carts will he required in the work, 
fortunately at points where there was no directions to go to the station and en- a special appeal is to be addressed to 
gas, consequently no damage was done. 1 deavor to divert the annoyance on the IhoqseiioMlens, asking them to co-operate 
3 he .presepc^-of.the fuses among the coal return of .the envoys to take a train for in fhe sanitary campaign by thoroughly 
was discovered only by accident.

Mayflower, will follow. At its conclu- j obtains will have a highly important 
sioif the Japanese mission will take bearing on the outcome of the peace ne- 
leave i f the President and board the j gotietiens which are soon, to begin. If 
Dolphin. Mr. Pierce will go aboard the 
cruiser Galveston, and the President will 
then take leave of the Russian mission 
and go ashore again, receiving a salute 
of 21 guns. Under convoy of the cruiser 
Galveston, witjl Mr. Pierce aboard, the 
Russians on the Mayflower and the Jap
anese on the Dolphin, all will 

Bail For Portsmouth.

-Albany, N. Y., Aug. 4.—Word was -re
ceived at the headquarters of the Dela
ware & Hudson R. R. Company here 
to-day that one- man was killed and an
other slightly injured in p rear end col
lision near Sydney, forty miles this side 
of Binghamton, shortly after 3 o’clock 
this morning. Passenger train No. 14 
ran into tile rear of a freight train. The 
passenger* locomotive jumped the tract 
and rolled down an embankment, crush
ing to death the engineer, G. Bench, of 
Ononta. The fireman jumped and es
caped with a few scratches. No one 
else on either train was hurt.

WITH* MILITARY HONORS.

M. Witte finds that he is able to place 
a loan' in the United States, and it is be
lieved by prominent financiers that if the 
terms are satisfactory he can do so, the 
aspect of the Russian cause may be 
materially changed' when the peace pleni
potentiaries make known their proposi
tions to each other.

Heretofore iit has been believed that 
no Russian loan could be floated ini this 

The squadron will move slowly, so as country unless it were based an a cessa- 
not to arrive there before 10 o’clock ^ of the war and the promise of in- 
Monday. I temal reforms in Russia. Information

Desirous of being strictly neutral in j wae given M. Witte last night, however, 
all arrangements for the presentation, . that.indicated the willingness of at least 
it was decided at the outset by the I one, and possibly two, prominent bank- 
Washingtqn government that the Presi- jng houses to consider the terms which 
dent would recognize no precedence Russia would pay for negotiating a loan, 
based on success in the present war. , - " _ '
Because Baron Komura was presented J Dtnies the Report ,
to him first at Sagamore Hill, almost a 1 New York, Aug. 4.—Gregory Wilen- Berlin, Aug. 4. The French govem- 
week before M. Witte arrived in this kin, the financial agent of the Russian ment some time ago expressed, a wish 
country, it was decided that for this government, said to-day : “The statement thst the bones of French soldiers who 
reason Baron Komura must take prece- i in this morning’s papers to the effect that «Mal while prisoners during the Franco- 
dence over M. Witte. This, hgwever, 1 M. Witte is sounding American financiers Prussian war, should he returned to 
will be recognized only in the half hour : with a view; to the placing of a new Rus- 1^raila®-. Emperor William has ordered 
difference in the time between the presen- sian loan in the Umted States is wholly that this be done, and that military hon- 
tation of the two missions. The question without foundation. ors shall be rendered m every instance
as to which ship should be assigned to M. Witte’s visit to Wall street yes- during the transfer, 
the Russians and which to the Japanese terday was one of curiosity simply. It 
to take them to Portsmouth solved it- is quite true that he had interviewed 
self. The servants on the Dolphin are some leading financier, and no doubt he 
Japanese; those on the Mayflower are will have interviews] with many more,
Chinese. but all of these gentlemen are personal

M. Witte had friends and acquaintances of Witte, who
knew him during his- term of office as 
Russian minister of finance, and the calls 

to-day. Accompanied by Mr. Wilenkino, were of purely of a social character, and 
Russia’s financial agent at Washington, had no relation whatever to a Russian 
M. Witte left his hotel at 9 o’clock for a ' loan. Naturally as M. Witte has long 
ride through Central Park, then to 1 made a study of economic questions, it 
Grant s tomb, where M. Witte insisted gives him great pleasure to discuss with 
on. getting out of the cars and went into j men of affairs of this country these im- 
the mausoleum to stand for a few mo- portant questions, with a view to learn- 
ments at the tomb of the great United ing of the methods adopted in the United 
States general. From there he went States.” 
to the stock exchange, where he spent
more than an hour studying its workings, : POLAR RELIEF SPOKEN.
and mingling freely with the crowds. I -----------
From there he went to the top of one , Ship Magdalene Was Reported Well on 
of the towering down-town buildings to July 16th,
get a bird’s eye view of the town. This | ^
quite enchanted him. “The most mag- ] VMKelnificent of all." he exclaimed. M. Witte r^"thlr^Æ Idt^Ti

; spoke to the Magdalene, the. relief ship 
fer the Zeegler Polar expeditiop in laf.

| 74 degrees 25 minutes N. longitude 10 
degrees 22 minutes W. The Magdalene

MAY VISIT BOSTON.

Consent Has Been Given Canadian Re
giment to Enter the Uÿted States.

Washington, Aug. 4.—The state de
partment to-day telegraphed'the British 
ambassador and the American Consul- 
General at Ottawa that the governors of 
Ne* Hampshire,. Vermont '’Skd-rijüflssa- 
chussétts have formally consented to pas-

turned by Germany. fw^l's Own," who are now in Ottawa
awaiting to proceed to visit Providence 
and-Boston, . The only restriction is to 
tie case of MaSsachussettà, where the 
state law of 1902 prohibits the assembly 
or visiting of troops for drill or parade.

New York. cleaning, back yards.
! To-day the board of health, instituted a 

4.—The news- new rule, requiring its inspectors to make
Satisfaction Exprssed.

' r St. Petersburg. Aug. f ^ ,
Privy Council-;UphoiSs the Award in O. Papers generally express satisfaction at To ttat order

P. R. ys. -Empire of Chfna. . j ‘^unexpected cordml reception receiv- , was the, fact that
ed by M. Witte in the United States, in ;

London, Aug. 4.-The Privy Council oitoted afbe^tovorable to the Jap” fo/ t0_day w"e announced early In the
dismissed the appeal of the C. P. R. vs. am x more optimistic tone regarding afternoon. Yesterday tihe 3 o’clock re-
F/moire of China with costs 1 a,uese* A morf °Pumi8UL resuming t 8,howed new cases and' tworjrapire or uuna witn costs ! the chances of a successful outcome of

As mentioned in yesterday’s Times fh_ v,prentiations is manifested aeat“®’ white at b oclock there were
the case arose out of a collision which xVith a f exceptions they found them- case® and five deaths. ’Hie
the R. M. S. Empress of India had with j in fhorouah stmoathv with the [nSpertore had tumed m their cases in
the gunboat Kwangtai between S'hang- I of m WMeexplained in in- bunebea late the evening, and the
hai and Hongkong two years ago. A ' Lr ‘iêwK with him on Ms arrival tn New eTen’ng ra$K>rt h?d a disquieting effect
Shanghai tribunal awarded the Chinese York Several iournak in their edi- 0° tbe 1>ut, lc" which had been led, by thegovernment damages to. the amount of ^ atlTphCTfor phrasé hfve ^ ^ SitU"
£9,000, from which decision the C. P. R. , the ideas embodied in the statement are temporarily

given out by Prof. DeMartens. The moving from New Orleans to St Tam-
pubhc generally is in a more hopeful man? parteh, &e onJy near haTCn to
mood. Dispatches from New York, with which tney „„ g0. The parish has
European comment on the situation, fill opened its doors to all refugees. Yellow
several columns of every newspaper, fever has neTer developed- there during
and, indeed, the forthcoming confefénce the most serioue epidemic, because yel-
at Portsmouth seems to be overshadow- tow fever mosquitoes are unknown in
ing the important events now taking the pari9h_ A thorough inspection of
place at Peterhoff m connection with the the -Red Light" quarter today discover-
postponed national assembly. The Lis- ^,3 not a suspicious case of fever. Bosi-
tok, which publishes a most thorough ness .houses are feeling the effect of the
survey of the situation, declares that the quarantine. There has been a reduction
declaration of M. Witte should simplify ;n business and trade is quiet, 
his position in the public eye. f

The selection of Tuesday as the day ; 
for the opening of the Russo-Japanese 1 
peace conference has relieved the many '■
Russians who feared that the conference . 
might begin Monday, which to the Mus- j 
covites is a day of evil omen. Definite I
information as to the nature of the Jap- | Nanaimo, Aug. 4—A sensational story 
anese terms is not expectetd before received here last' night of the wjld man
Thursday, as the exchange and verifies- being seen at Little Qualicum yesterday
tion of credentials and other formalities was knocked on the head by the facts,
it is expected will consume two days. | It was merely a "it old man who has been 

The first installments of a fund raised ’iving like a “beachcomber" for some 
the officers and soldiers in the time, and has now probably got a little

j “touched” and needs attention. The 
I provincial police have gone to-day to Jeok 
! after him. The supposed wild man seen 

in thé district some time ago by a 
Incyclist' is now working on the Fraser 
as a fisherman. He was simply a recent 
release froùi the-jail, and the tacyclisf 
coming on him suddenly ip the' twilight 
took 'fright and tied "without reason.

Twenty New Cases/>

UNCONFIRMED i^TORT.

Not Improbable That King Edward and 
the Kaiser May Meet

SENATOR LAUGHLIN DEAD. Berlin, Aug. 4.—Neither the British 
embassy nor the foreign office is able" to 
confirm or deny the report that Emperor 
William and King Edward will meet at 
Frankfort-on-the-Main during the lat
ter’s journey to Marienbad, nor accord
ing to the foreign office has the German 
embassy at London received any infor
mation regarding such an event Official 

due to | however, do not regard the re
port as improbable.

Well-Known Lawyer of Buffalo Passed 
Away in His Apartments.

Buffalo, ■ Aug. 4.—John Laughlin, 
former state senator, and one of the beet 
known lawyers in this city, died sudden
ly to-day in his apartment's at the 
Lenox hotel, 
apoplexy,

Mr. Laugutin was admitted to the 
bar in 1881, was elected state senator 
in 1887, and re-elecfed in 1889.

appealed to the Plrivy Council.
>

BOAT RACES TO-DAY.An Active Day

Results of the Opening Events at St. 
Catherine’s Regatta.Death was

St. Catherines, Ont., Aug. 4.—The first 
races in the regatta were rowed to-day. 
The results follows: Junior four, first

Prince of the Spanish Royal House ^ ^rd-^me*! Ar*0I,aut* ^ 
Passed Away This Morning. beat, Craig, De-

San Sebastian. Aug. 4.-The infant RqS"
Maria Alfonso, son of the late Princess o ÎJ1 ’ P j R C > 3rd;
of the Asturias (sister of King Alfonso), T ’ * , , . ri.. ^

Portland, Aug. 4.—Information has | and heir presumptive t^hothrone, tied . Buffa/o^ndrti^e!'S-bO^unofficial’
reached here that several Northern Pa- | Ibis morning of meninwitisi. He was 
cific and Great Northern trains out of , born February 28th. 1903. The infants
St. Paul have been suspended, due to j father. Prince Charles of Bourbon, wail
the telegraph operators strike. It is be- jjaa' Ms°deceased wife’s sister Railway Conductor is Supposed to Have
lieved this will not dimmish travel, at Maria leresa, his deceased wires sister. ^ a Mmja For 8etting Fires,
least to the exposition, but will merely 
divert it to other lines.

HEIR PRESUMPTIVE DEAD.

TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE.

Trains on the Railway Lines Are Can
celled in Consequence. THE WILD MAN.

Story That" He Had Again Been Sighted 
Proved a False One.

CHARGED WITH ARSON.
then went into the subway and took 
express train up town. “Now,” he said,
“this is all splendid, but I want to

Let’s go to the east
hfwlnt ffiCtkheda0uto toreug^The Offing , ieported aU ™n- 

Jewish, Russian and Italian quarters.
Soon after reaching this section of the 
city M. Witte got out of the automobile 
nnd made a considerable part of the trip 
on foot, when he reached the more con
gested sections he walked into the 
streets.

an

see
all of New York. ATTENDED HIGH MASS.

Waterbnhy, Conn., Aug. 4.—Claude
New York, Aug. 4.—Sergius Witte and Miller, a conductor employed by tbe among 

Seattle, Aug. 4.—Two freight trains, Baron Rosen, the Rue ian peace envoys, , Connecticut Railway & Lighting Com- geid f0r the 
the first to be started over the Northern ’ attended high mass, and a special Te ; pany. was arrested this morning on the 
Pacific during the strike, were started Deum service to-day. which is the date charge of arson, and was held in default ! . Rebuilding of the Navy,

•east from here to-day. in the eastern Christian calender of St. of $5,000 bonds. He is charged with subscriptions for which were voluntarily
-------  —:—-—----- :— Maty’s day. It was also the name day having set fire toi seven places rot this city i begun after the battle of the Sea of

Heavy rains necessitated a postpone- of Her Majesty Maria, Feodorovne, the within the last few weeks, and was !' Japan, have» been received here. Gen. 
ment until to-morrow, of the automobile Russian empress dowager. The services taken this morning soon after the breqjkf ; Mistchenko’g corps contributed $130,000, 
races eehednJed for yile afternoon at were celebrated et St Nicholas, Russian mg out of a mysterious fit© to a hkwi to and that of Gen. Zerpitsky, the hero of 
Grosse Point track, Detroit orthodox cathedral. Judd street. „ the Mukden retreat, $76,000. i.

Resume Traffic.
WITHIN RIFLE RANGE.

to One Another 
South of the Tumen River.

Opposing " Forces Close

Tokio, Aug. 4.—It to reported tint the ad- 
guards of the hostile forces south of 

. the Tumen river at* wit bln rifle range. An
I arm, Aug. 3.—The arrival in New «erlj conflict ts regarded aa inevitable.
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i EXTRA-PRO VINCIA1» 
MPA NY.

ES ACT, 1807.”

Hi Columbia.

■ that “The Liverpool an<$
■ insurance Company,” is 
Heueed to carry on busl- 
H-ovince of British Coium- 
But or effect all or any of 
H Company to which the 
■ty of the Legislature of 
■extends.
■>f the Company Is situate 
■land.
lie capital of the Company

1 of the Company in thl* 
■te at 100 Government 
Ind Richard Hall, whose 
■ie, Is the attorney for the
I hand and seal of -office at 
■e of British Columbia^ 
I July, one thousand nine

I S. Y. WOOTON, 
ftt Joint Stock Companies, 
ft* which the Company 1» 
■censed are:
■ business of life assurance 
fties and. in. particular to 
■ssurances of all kinds for 
ly by way of a single pay
erai payments or otherwise 
I or marriage, or birth, or 
ftf, or the attainment of
I person or persons, or upoo 
I any fixed or ascertainable 
■he happening of any other 
■event dependent upon or 
■human life, or the occur- 
■ntingency or event1 which 
|be taken to affect the in- 
Ivested, contingent, expect- 
I, or of any person or per- 
fcerty subject or not to any 
laforesaid happening in the 
pther person or persons, or 
I recovery of contractual or 
bacity in any person or per

le business of fire insurance 
les and to grant insurances- 
lor damage to or loss of 
I by or resulting, from light- 
I tempests, earthquakes, ex- 
rerflow or inundation of 
hisfortune whether of a like 
p kind, and to grant lnsur- 
jury or damage to or loss 
Property during transit by 

against loss or damage of 
plary or theft.

k

LN EXTRA-PRO VINCI AL* 
COMPANY.

.NIES ACT, 1807.”

a:
sh Columbia.

rtify that “The Sovereign» 
I Company of Canada” 1» 
■licensed to carry on busi- 
IProvince of British Colum- 
F out or effect all or any of 
Ihe Company to which the 
Irity of the Legislature of 
I extends.
b of the Company is situate 
reroute, in the Province of

[the capital of the Company 
[dollars, divided into tem 
|of hundred dollars each.
|e of the Company in this- 
pte at Victoria, and Elliott 
hce agent, whose address 
[attorney for the Company, 
by hand and seal of office 
vince of British Columbia,, 

ff July, one thousand nine

I S. Y. WOOTTON, 
bf Joint Stock Companies.
►r which the Company has^ 
and licensed are: 

bets of life insurance with 
|may grant, sell or purchase 
endowments, and generally 
business of life insurance lo
an! forms.

REGISTRY ACT.”

Application for • 
the Certificate of Title to 
[lghland District.

of an

by given that It \tf my in
expiration of one monta 

mblleation hereof to 
e Certificate of Title 
per Arden on the 
1 numbered 3281c.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

Office.
. C., July 3rd, 1905.

PIANO FOR 9ALB-4185. 
it has been used by »• 
r thoroughly well pojdo* 
red free to aey wharf or* 
la B. C. Hicks 8c Lovlc* 
Gwremment street, V w- ^ 

ittoge street, Va»eo«Ter;
». Writ» o» for catalogue!
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Oyster Boy, Aug. 5.—History was 
made in Oyster Bay to-day, Russians 
and Japanese clasped hands and greeted 
one another yrith all outward evidence 
of cordiality, and1 for the first time since 
the nations began to have relations, one 
with another, an executive of a great 
power received the envoys of two 
belligerent countries on a mission of 
peace.

President Roosevelt, on behalf of 
the United States, extended formal 
greetings to the representatives of 
Russia and Japan, introduced the 
plenipotentiaries to one another and 
entertained them at an elaborate 
luncheon, at which the Russians and 
Japanese fraternized with one another as 
comrades. During the lunchean President 
Roosevelt proposed a notable toast when 
he expressed the “keenest hope and 
prayer in the interest not only of these 
two great powers, but of all civilized- 
mankind, that a just and lasting peace 
may speedily be concluded between 
them.” The occasion was attended by 
simplicity and frankness.

Due honor was paid to the distin
guished guests of the President and of 
the country, and they were received with 
all the dignity to which their exalted rank 
entitled them.

The day was ideal. The handsome 
yacht Mayflower, on which the formal 
reception of the plenipotentiaries took 
place, swung at anchor at the entrance 
of Oyster Bay.

It was about 12.30 when the Japanese 
mission, headed by Baron Komura and 
Ambassador Takahira, arrived on the 
Mayflower.

At the head of the gangway Com
mander Winslow received the envoys, 
and as they stepped to the deck they 
were greeted by Mr. Peirce, third assist
ant secretary of state. They were escort
ed immediately to the cabin, where the 
President was awaiting them. Their 
reception was brief and was as devoid 
of formality as the nature of the occa
sion would permit. Baron Komura and 
Minister Takahira shook hands cordially 
with the President.

As the representative of his Em
peror, Baron Komura then extended 
his thanks to President Roosevelt, and 
through him to the American people, 
for the interest they had manifested 

, in the proceedings of peace negotia
tions, expressing his gratitude to the 
President for the friendliness he had 
shown in initialling the negotiations 
which had resulted- in the pleasure 
they were to have to-day. The Presi
dent assured Baron Komura that he 
had fotmd great pleasure in taking the 
steps toward What he hoped would he 
a permanent peace between the two 
great nations. The exchanges. if 
they so may be termed, were entirely in
formal. No set addresses were delivered.

Baron Komura then presented to the 
President the ’twelve members of his 
suite. The President gave particu
larly cordial greetings to Commander 
Takashita. the naval attachée of the 
Japanese legation, addressing him as 
“Comrade,” and to Mr. Hanahara, the 
third secretary of the legation, with 
both of whom he is personally ac
quainted. The President then intro
duced the envoys to the army and 
naval officers present, after which,
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STATEMENT BY ONE
OF RUSSIAN ENVOYS

M. Witte Apparently Takes a Gloomy 
View of Probable Outcome of 

Peace Conference.

New York, Aug. 7.—According to a 
staff correspondent of the American at 
Portsmouth, N. H., a correspondent of 
a Russian newspaper called on M. Witte 
at the St. Regis on Friday night and 
was received in his apartments. Baron 
Rosen was present and M. Witte was in 
a despondent frame of mind. The cor
respondent asked fdr an opinion as to 
the outlook. ___

M. Witte said: “I talked for an hour 
with the President. We had much to 
say to each other.”

“And what may I say as to the pros
pect?” asked the correspondent.

“Cable yotifi'paper that Russia must be 
prepared to continue the war,” replied 
M. Witte.

Baron Rosen here interposed, 
you think it is well that this should be 
said?” ,he asked.

“Yes,” answered the senior peace 
voy. “It is best that it be told.”

The absolute truth of the statement 
without question, the American, avers, 
and it not only expresses the view of M. 
Witte, bqt accurately presents the opin
ion of Baron Rosen.

The Russian correspondent’s paper is 
published in St. Petersburg, and he en
joys close relations with Witte and 
Rosen. The correspondent has already- 
cabled the message to his paper, though 
he refrained from mentioning the name 
of the high official from whom he se
cured the statement.

“Do

en-

——a W?*/

VICtOUTA TIME4. TUESDAY. aUOWF «. 19l>5.
place unknown and even unmarkecj- 0» j 
some maps, has suddenly become a spot 
on which the attention of the diplomatic 
world is fixed, itfot only the foreign of
fices, but the Bourse and the great lead
ing financial houses of Germany look for
ward with extreme interest to meeting 
of the peace envoys beginning to-morrow, 
and numerous Russian enterprises and 
new loans financed by German credit 
wait on the results of the conference.

The doubt existing in London and other 
capitals over the prospects of peace ex
ist here, but in a -far milder form. The 
prevailing opinion, is that although 
neither Russia nor Japan is anywhere 
near the exhaustion of its resources, yet 
peace is so necessary to both that each 
will he reluctant to withdraw from the. 
negotiations once they are begun, with
out obtaining peace. The utterances in 
the United States- of the plenipotenti
aries or of persons presumed to speak 
for them, are regarded as conversational 
reconn aisances, suitable preliminaries to 
strenuous negotiations, hut as being far 
from forecasting the actual business of 
the conference. It is believed in officiai 
quarters -that each side will find the 
other adopting a stiff attiude in the be
ginning, and coming closer to the break
ing point, but Chat ultimately a common 
ground will be reached.

Milt FEE 
«1 HEW WHS

.with Baron Komura and Minister 
Takahira, he retired to an inner cabin 
for a brief consultation prior to the 
arrival of the Russian mission. '

About an hour later the form- of M. 
Witte. Russian chief plenipotentiary, 
appeared at the starboard gangway of 
the Mayflower. He was followed by 
Baron Rosen, the Russian ambassador 
and second peace envoy, 
members of his suite. They were re
ceived precisely as the Japanese had 
been, and they too were ushered into 
the cabin, where the President was in 
waiting to receive them.

During the reception of the Russian 
mission the Japanese envoys and the 
members of their suite were in one of 
the forward cabins. With notable cor
diality Presklent Roosevelt shook hands 
with M. Witte and Baron Rosen, ex
changing at the* informal meeting but 
purely personal felicitations.

After receiving the members of the 
suite and presenting all in turn to -his 
personal guests, the President then 
brought the two sets of envoys together, 
introducing them formally to one an
other. It was a notable scene as the 
diminutive Baron Komura shook hands 
with the giant Witte at the instance of 
the President of the United States.

The greetings of the members of the 
two special missions were distinctly 
formal, but not the slightest suggestion 
of enmity was shown on either side; 
neither by word nor action did they in
dicate any but the utmost cordiality.

Before the luncheon had pgpceeded far 
the President rose from his chair and 
turning to the assemblage raised hi# 
hand for silence. In an instant there 
was a hush. Bowing to the ministers 
the President said:

“Gentlemen, I propose a toast to which 
there wili be no answer, and to which I 
have the honor to ask you to drink in 
silence standing. I drink to welfare and 
prosperity of the sovereigns and people 
of the joint nations whose representatives 
have met one another on this ship. It 
is my earnest prayer that in the interest 
not only of these two great powers, but 
of all civilized mankind, that a just and 
lasting peace may be speedily concluded 
between them.”

The toast was drunk as the President 
had requested in profound silence, hut 
in the hum of conversation which, fol
lowed nothing was heard- but enthusi
astic commend on the President’s ex
pression. M. Witte and Baron Komura 
both thanked him cordially at the conclu
sion of the luncheon.

After the President had posed with 
the four envoys for an official photo
graph, arrangements were made for the 
President’s departure for Sagamore HilL 
He took cordial leave of thé envoys and 
their suites, shook hands with their Per
sonal friends on board, and- to the music 
of the band and the roar of the May
flower’s guns went over the side and en
tered his launch.

The Japanese envoys and their suites 
were next to leave. They shook hands 
with the Russian plenipotentiaries, ex
pressing to them their personal gratifica
tion at the pleasant meeting they had 
had. As they went over the side the 
Mayflower sainted them with 19 guns. 
As they went aboard the Dolphin the 
red sun flag of Japan was broken out 
at the peak of the vessel, and at the 
same moment the Russian flag was 
raised over the Mayflower, 
after 3 o’clock Assistant Secretary Peirce 
took his departure from the Mayflower, 
going aboard the Galveston, which is the 
convoy of the Mayflower.

>• VHJ -CANADA CUP CHALLENGER.

The Temeraire, of Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club, Impresses Americans 

as a Likely Boat.

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 7.—The Fife- 
designed thirty foot yacht Temeraire, on 
which the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
of Toronto pins its faith to carry the 
Canada cup back to its old place across 
the lake, arrived at Charlotte last night 
about 8.30 o'clock under tow of Commo
dore Nichoi’s steam yacht Tranquilo.

The Tranquilo and Temeraire left 
Toronto on Saturday afternoon going 
across the lake to Fort Niagara, where 
they tied up for the night. Sunday 
morning the boats resumed their cruise 
atd after a stop of several hours at 
Oleott beach, reached Charlotte after 
nightfall.

In the rather uncertain light it was 
difficult to get a lne on the Canadian 
racer, but her sharp lines inspired the 
crowd with enthusiasm and not a little 
dread. She looks fast and qüt'e the sort 
of a craft to put up a good stiff argu
ment in a race. She seems to have less 
freeboard than the Iroquois and more 
pronounced tumblehome. She has a 
-bowsprit of about the same léngth as the 
local boat, her bow is sharp with a grace
ful curve. Her cabin trunk is low and 
very short curved forward.

and eight
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INHABITANTS OF CITY
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Sir P. Manson Says People Must Assist 
Authorities in Efforts to Stamp 

Out Disease.

New York, Aug. 7.—Sir Patrick Man- 
son, medical adviser to the British, colo
nial office, and. one of the foremost living 
authorities on tropical fevers, who ar
rived in New York on Saturday, de
clared yesterday that the United States 
marine hospital service can stamp out 
yellow fever in New Orleans before the 
cold weather sets to; that the sanitizing 
the Panama ednal zone from a medical

o
HIE PORTSMOUTH

RECEPTION POSTPONED.
point of view is the greatest problem put 
upon a nation’s shoulders to this age; 
that -Col. W. È. Gorgas, U. S. A., who 
is in charge,of the. medical force in the 
isthmus, is the best man in the world 
for the position ; and finally. New York 
is in practically1 no danger so far as 
yellow fever is concerned.

Yellow fever in New Orleans was the 
topic of conversation by Sir Patrick. 
He said:

“Success depends entirely upon the 
honesty and intelligence of the people of 
that city. If the population is honest 
and will report to the government forces 
Who have now assumed control, the ex
istence of all new or suspected cases, 
concealing nothing whatever, the disease 
will be stamped out.”

“Before cold weather sets in?” Sir 
Patrick was asked.

“Certainly, why not?” he replied. “On 
the other hand,” continued Sir Patrick, 
“if some of -the people in New Orleans 
are not honest and conceal the existence 
of new cases, the fever may go on in
definitely. The concealment of the ex
istence of a single case of yellow fever 
is a crime and-should be treated as such.

“About the problem that Col. Gorgas 
and his staff are frying to solve in the 
Panama canal zope, that’s the biggest 
medical problem of this age,” was Sir 
Patrick’s emphatic

“Down there it is the health and not 
the engineering problem that presents 
the greatest difficulty. However, the 
situation is in charge of Col. Gorgas, 
and he is the man to solve the problem. 
He banished it from Havana and is the 
best .equipped man in the world to fight 
it on the Isthmus. However, it must be 
remembered that it is not the health con
ditions on the spot, but the health of the 
world, particularly of Asia, that must be 
protected. When the Panama canal is 
finistk-d it will change the current to a 
great extent of the commerce of the 
world. Hère lies the danger to Asiatic 
countries. At present yellow fever is 
unknown on that continent, and unless 
the Panama canal zone is clean and 
healthy when that great ■ waterway is 
opened to commerce there -will exist a 
danger of fever' being transported to that 
continent.”

“Is there any danger of : yellow fever 
ever, gaining foothold in New york?”

“It- has been in New York, but the 
present New York with its intelligent 
and

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 7.—There 
was great disappointment in this city to
day over the delay in the arrival of the 
Russian and Japanese peace envoys. Al
though notice was given by Rear-Admiral 
Mead, of "he Portsmouth navy yard, 
promptly yesterday, upon learning that 
the United States squadron bearing the 
representatives of Japan and Russia had’ 
been delayed by fog at Newport, the fact 
that it was Sunday prevented wide cir
culation: of tlie news. Consequently this 
section of New Hamp^iire was astir 
early as it had been previously planned 
to be, and by 8 o'clock every electric line 
fiom the country was bringing many 
sightseers, and when the news of the 
postponement became generally known 
there was not a little confusfoh and ex
pressions of regret and disappointment 
were general.

The postponement of the functions 
necessitated hurry orders to the States 
troops, which were to arrive here from 
all parts of the state to remain away 
until to-morrow. Information was also 
dispatched to the congressional delega
tion of the state, the members of which 
have been invited to partifeipate.

During the 1 forenoon Governor Mc- 
Lane received a telegram from Third 
Assistant Secretary Peirce at Newport, 
R. I-, stating that on account of fog last 
right the Mayflower and Dolphin and 
the Galveston, their êonvoy, would not 
arrive until Tuesday morning, and that 
the proposed reception should he post
poned 24 hours without any change in 
the programme already arranged.

COMING YO COAST.

Former Colonial Editor of the London 
Times Speht Sunday in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—L. S. Amery, for
merly colonial editor of the London 
Times, and who is now engaged in writ
ing the Times’ “history of the South Af
rican war,” was in Winnipeg over Sun
day on his way to the coast to see the 
great American West. He is accom
panied by Col. Samuel Hughes, whom he 
met in South Africa at the time of the 
war, and who is acting as his cicerone. 
Mr. Emery is an ardent and enthusiastic 
follower of Mr. Chamberlain, and a firm 
believer in his policy of fiscal reform and 
of imperial federation.

CONVICTS ON SAKHALIEN.

Will Probably Be Turned Over to Rus
sian Authorities by the Japanese.

Tokio, Aug. 7.—The disposition bf the 
convicts on Sakhalien island is now un
der consideration. They will probably 
be taken to the Russian coast and Will 
there be transferred to the Russian au
thorities. Under ttie pre-arrangement, 
the Russian prisoners of war on tile 
island, 4,000, are being transported to 
Japan.

The torpedo boat destroyer Yayoi, was 
successfully launched at Yokosaka to
day. Her dimensions and armament are 
similar to the class of destroyers now in 
course of construction at the navy yards 
of Japan.

answer.

SAD FATALITY.

L. M. Hayden Electrocuted While Re
pairing Wires Near Rossland. FRENCH SQUADRON

IN ENGLISH WATERSRossland, Aug. 5.—L. M. Hayden-, lo
cal superintendent of the Kootenay 
Power & Light Company, was electro
cuted last evening. He was working on 
the Silica Jumbo circuit of the company 
and was repairing some wires on top of 
a pole. As the joining of the wires was 
almost finished, he sent a lineman named 
Bell back to the Black Bear mine, half 
a mile away, and directed him to tele
phone to the sub-station to turn on the 
current. Hayden lingered longer than he 
expected over his work, and when the 
great current passed through hia body 
he fell back with his face upward on the 
wires. He lay in this position for fully 
fifteen minutes with the current sizzling 
through his body and burning the flesh. 
The current turned off, Hayden’s body, 
still sustained by the wires, remained in 
midair. A lineman climbed the pole, tied 
a rope around t:he body, and it was low
ered to the ground.

Hayden was about 45 years of age and 
leaves a widow. He came to Rossland 
about a year and a half ago from 
Spokane.

>

Shortly Admiral, Officers and Men Will Be the 
Geests of Bog Edward and 

theNavy.
x>-

KUSSIAN PRESS
MORE HOPEFUL OF PEACE. /Tigte-t

Cowee, Isle of Wight1.1 Ang. 7.—Thq 
French fleet, consisting of JL8 battleships, 
cruiser» and torpedo boat destroyers, un
der the command of Vice-Admiral Cail- 
lard, dropped anchor in the Solent this 
afternoon to spend a week as guests of 
King Edward and the British 
Heavy showers -throughout the morning 
drenched the decorations ashore and 
afloat, and shrouded the great gathering 
of yachts and British warships collected 
to welcome the visitors,,in a heavy mist.

A temporary let-up of the rain brought 
out the sightseers, aqd thousands lined 
the sea front at Southsea end cheered 
Admiral Cailla rd-’s fleet as it passed.

Off Splthead the first salutes yere ex
changed between the visitors and the land 
forces. As the Prench vessels took up 

; their anchors, parallel with the line of 
British warships, all of which 
manned and dressed, they fired a royal 
salute to honor of King Edward, whose 
standard was flying from the royal yacht 
Victoria and Albert. The-mass of spec
tators ashore and afloat gave the hearti
est greeting to their neighbors from 
across the channel.

„■ ■> This afternoon is being spent, in cere
monial calls, commencing with «the visit 
of Admiral-Caillard and other French 
admirais and captains to the King. His 
Majesty subsequently returned the vist 
on board Admiral Caillard’s flagship.

to i

St. Petersburg, Aug. 5.—The tone of 
the press to-day is more hopeful of peace 
than it was yesterday, M. Witte’s wel
come, coupled with other reports from 
the United States, tending to partially 
remove some of the Russian ill-feelings 
arising from the belief prevailing here 
that American sympathies are with Ja
pan. There is noticeable more or less 
talk of a possible Russ-Japanese alliance 
as the outcome of peace negotiations. 
The question of indemnity and of the 
control of the island of Sakahelien are 
still considered to be stumbling blocks in 
the way of understanding, though the 
argument is hopefully reiterated in cer
tain peace quarters that President Roose
velt would not have risked his prestige 
by a second tender1 of good offices with
out having learned the minimum Japan
ese demands and tha maximum Russian 
concessions and without pretty clearly 
seeing his way, by his personal influence, 
of putting aside Whatever difference# 
might exist

THE ENVOYS SAIL _
FOR PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

Newport, R. I., Aug. 7.—The Dolphin 
and Mayflower, bearing the Russian and 
Japanese envoys to Portsmouth, N.v H., 
sailed from this harbor at 8 a.m. with 
the exception of M. Witte, who left for 
Boston by special train last night. The 
members of the Russian and Japanese 
parties were on board their respective 
vessels. The fog which hung heavily 
over Long Island Sound yesterday and 
which made it necessary to stop at this 
port, 'was burned away by the sun this 
morning and the conditions/ were ideal 
for continuing the voyage to Portsmouth.

Shortly after the departure of the fleet 
the Dolphin picked up the wireless sta
tion and sent a large number of dis
patches which are to be cabled to Japan. 
The Dolphin reported excellent weather 
outside.

sympathetic populati 
’■•'said Sir Patrick.

Sir-Patrick here gave jl talk on the 
mosquito, both 1 the yellow and malaria 
fevtir ' species; being the enunciator of 
the " theory that the mosquito is the 
host'Of malarial parasite and the active 
agent in the Effusion of the disease.
“Don’t make the>-mistake,” said Sir Pat
rick. “of giving to me thecredit of being 
the'discoverer of the mosquito theory of 
yellow fever. That honor-belongs to an 
American. I am the propounder of the 
mosquito theory of malaria and filariasis,. 
the latter a grolip of fevers caused by 
parasites in the blood. I have visited 
many tropical countries and spent many 
years in southern climates, and 1 want 
to say that the -discovery of the mosquito 
theory of yellow fever was a magnificent 
piece of work,* ■and it your people will 
have faith in it and act on it, there 
can be no reason to fear yellow fever.”

Canadian 1111
Washington, Aug. 7.—The Isthmian 

canal commission to-day received a cable
gram from 
that A. G. 
ployee at Culebra, has been stricken with 
yellow fever and that Pamilla Fillopo, 
an Italian new employee," died of the 
disease. >u

on is in no dan
ger,’* fi ■ navy.

ACCIDENT AT CROSSING.

Fast Train Collided With Street Car—- 
One of Victims Died in the 

Hospital.
were

Cleveland, O., Aug. 7.—Reports to-day 
from various hospitals to which the vic
tims of last night’s grade crossing acci
dent were taken, showed that only one 
death had occurred but six of the badly 
injured will probably die. ? Aside from 
those fatally hurt at least a score of 
other passengers on the street car re
ceived more or less serious WUunds. Lil
lie, the gateman employed by the Penn
sylvania Railway Company- at the St. 
Clair street crossing, where the fast out
going Pennsylvania train struck a street 
car, has been placed under arrest. He 
admits that the gates were not lowered. 
Lillie is held upon the charge of man
slaughter.

Investigation shows that the trolley 
wheel left the wire just as the car reach
ed the Pennsylvania tracks, and before 
it could be replaced the fast train came 
along and collided with the car loaded 
with forty passe-tigers.

governor MagOoti reporting 
Livingston, a Canadian em-

HALLFAX GARRISON

Wilt Be Taken Over on September 15th 
and Esquimoit on July 1st Next 

Year.

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The militia depart
ment says that the Halifax garrison will 
be taken over by Canada on September 
15th. The arrangement is to take over 
Esquimau on July 1st next- In the 
meantime Canada pays the cost.

BRAKEMAN KILLED.

Fell Under Wheels of Engine and Was 
Fatally Injured.

Seattle, Aug: 6.—S. W. McDonald, a 
Northern Pacific brake-man. fell under 
the wheels of a- Ibcomotive while coupling 
cars in the Northern Pacific yards shortly 
before noon yesterday, and died from the 
injuries several-hours later at the Seat
tle General hospital. He slipped from 
the footboard of a moving switch engine, 
and before the locomotive could be stop
ped, one arm and a leg had been nearly 
torn from his -body.

The dead man was a prominent mem
ber of the Order of Railway Conductors, 
and a member of the Walla Walla lodge 
of Lid Fellow»;. He had lived in- Seattle 
(for about five years, and his residence 
was at 770 Belmont place. He leaves a 
widow.

EXTENDING THE BOYCOTT. PROBABY DROWNED.
Chinese at Yokohama Will Be Fined 

For Contravening the Agreement 
Recently Reached.

Wichita, Kas., Ang. 5.—Mrs. Lewis 
Steinbuchel, together with her three 
children and three children of Rev. D. 
F. Lynch, a neighbor, are all believed to 
have been drowned in the Little river 
near here yesterday. The party went 
out boating and early to-day had not re
turned.

O
M. WITTE WILL VISIT

POINTS OF INTEREST.*

Boston, Mass., Aug. 7.—M. Witte, the 
senior Russian plenipotentiary to the 
peace conference at Portsmouth, who 
left the cruiser Mayflower at Newport 
yesterday, was still at his apartments at 
the Hotel Touraine in this city to-day. 
The hour of his departure for -it 
Hampshire has not been decided up")-1. 
During breakfast the distinguished lius- 
sian and his associate SI. Wilenkin, de
cided to take an automobile ride nb-'-v 
the city. After breakfast M. Wilenkin 
stated as the delay to the squadron bear
ing the other plenipotentiaries would 
defer their reaching Portsmouth prob
ably until Tuesday morning. M. Witte 
had decided to seize the opportunity 
offered by a day’s postponement of the 
conference to see more of the historic 
points in Boston and Cambridge. He 
was particularly anxious. M. Wilenkin 
said, to visit Harvard University and 
Bunker Hill monument.

Yokohama, Aug. 7.—The Chinese here 
have agreed not to deal in American 
goods, not to ship goous on American 
steamers, and especially the Pacific Mail 
Company’s steamer China, and to punish 

C-hinese dealing in American goods 
through others; also not to deal with 
American banks and insurance compan
ies. Chinese convicted of contravening 
this agreement will be heavily fined.

GOVERNMENT CONTROL.any

Satisfaction Felt That Marine Hospital Ser
vice Is to Take Charge <of Fever 

Situation.WILL MEET MINISTERS.

United States Secretary of State Roof to 
Confer Witfl Newfoundland 

r 'Ministry.

New Orleans, Aug. 5.—The announcement 
that President Roosevelt had acted on the 
request of Governor Blanchard to have the 
marine hospital service take charge of the 
yellow fever situation Here created general 
satisfaction. It is the general opinion that 
outside of Louisiana confidence In the local 
health authorities was so completely lack
ing that unless the Interposition of the gov
ernment was asked there eon Id be no ex
pectation of a relaxation of severe quaran
tine. Until the coming of frost, moreover, 
It Is believed that the power, discipline, 
efficiency and resources of the government 
are necessary to handle the fever "Itself, 
which Is still -strongly entrenched In the 
down-town section of the city.

ST. CATHARINES MEET.

St. Catharines. Ont., Aug. 5.—In the re
gatta races to-day the following were the 
results:

Senior singles—McGee, Toronto, 1st: Feus- 
sel. Harlem B. C., N. Y., 2nd: Duffield, De
troit B. C., Detroit, 3rd. Time, 8.15.

Junior fours—1st, Ottawa R. C., Ottawa; 
2nd, Rat Portage; 3rd, Argonauts. .Time, 
7.23.

St. John, Nfld., Aug. 7.—United 
States Secretary of State Root, who is 

tow salmon fishing on the west coast of 
Newfoundland, will arrive here to-mor
row to remain a week before proceeding 
tLabrador to view the eclipse of the 
sun. It is understood that he will hold 
a conference with the colonial ministry 
representing the Bond-Hay treaty with 
the view ofr - securing a compromise 
which will prevent the enforcement of 
the halt act" and .grant the advantage of 
the American • fish market*.

Intermediate singles—1st, Coltson, Ham
ilton; 2nd, Freeh. Pennsylvania B. C., Phila
delphia; 3rd, Sprlnka, Toronto B. C. Time,

-o-
-IFll.uANS THINK BOTH

. SIDES DESIRE PEACE. 8.4914.
---------- Senior eights—1st, Argonauts, Toronto;

Berlin, Adg. 7.—Portsmouth, X H-, a 2tid,:Détrolt. Time, 6.4814. t « :
T
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DUFFY TO RETIRE.

Champion Sprinter Says He Has Decid
ed to Give Up Racing-—Opinion 

miners.fton

York, Aug. 7.—Arthur 
Daffy, champion sprinter of the world, 
who recently returned from a successful 
trip abroad, has decided to retire from 
tl-e cinder path, says the Herald. His 
reason for retiring is t.iat he feels that 
h? has had his day, and that he would 
rather retire when at the height of his 
fame than when defeat will force him 
ont.

New F.

When abroad Duffy won new cham
pionships and established three world's 
records for short distance events. His 
best performance was victory over G. A. 
Widman, the Australian 100 yard cham
pion, who had not been defeated before 
iu years. Duffy also took the measure 
of Macpherson, of New Zealand.

In speaking of his trip to New Zea
land, Duffy says that the runners there 
were started as horses are at the race 
track in this country. Every runner has 
to step into his particular partition with 
a barrier across his breast, and when 
everybody is ready the starter snaps it. 
About Australian runners Duffy says 
they are slow to begin, but when once 
under way there are no faster men in the 
world.

Of English runners, he says: “Let 
them once master quick starting and 
there will be no sprinters in the world 
who will have anything on them. As it 
is now, there is no question in my mind' 
rnd my victory away from home would 
tend to show it, that the Yankee short- 
distance men are as a class as much 
superior to the English as the English 
distance runners are superior to the 
American."

OARSMEN HERE FOR
H. P. A. A. 0. CONTESTS

Portland Crews Will Train on Esqnlmalt 
Course—Nelson Competitors Ex- # 

pected in Tuesday.

(From Monday’s Daily.1
The annual regatta of the North Paci

fic Association of Amateur- Oarsmen will 
be held next Friday and Saturday under 
the auspices of the James Bay Athletic 
Association. All the arrangements are 
complete, and one of the most successful 
aquatic meets ever held in the North
west is anticipated. In connection with 
the N. P. A. A. O. events will be a num- 
bei of races always included in the an
nual regatta of the J. B. A. A. As a 
result it has been found necessary to ex
tend the series over two days. Of 
course the principal competitions will be 
those deciding championships, but the 
local club events promise to attract a 
large number of entries. Some of the 
most important trophies offered for the 
forthcoming races are the Buchanan cup, 
for the victorious senior four, the Hud
son Bay trophy for the senior singles, 
the Q. A. Harrison cup for junior 
doubles, and the Challoner & Mitchell 
clip for the senior doubles. Besides this 
a number of individual prizes are being 
offered. For instance, members of the 
winning senior and junior fours will be 
presented with gold rings, members of 
the senior and junior doubles, gold cuff 
links, and the senior and junior singles, 
geld lockets. A more adequate idee 
the extent of the trophies offered, how
ever, can be gathered by an inspection 
of the windows of M. W. Waitt & Qo., 
where all the cups are on exhibition.

Only four days remain before the 
opening of the regatta, and members of 
the J. B. A. A. are busy attending to the 
innumerable details, which must be dealt 
with in order to ensure the success of the 
event.

Already members of the Portland 
Athletic Club have arrived, finishing 
their training over the Esquimalt harbor 
louree preparatory to the races. They 
called at the club rooms this monring, 
end were tendered a cordial welcome. 
Included in the Portland party are Geo. 
G. Linders, R. A. Lamberto», Jas. H. 
Harris, F. Zimmerman, F. R. Smith,
N, M. Montgomery, the Misses Julia B. 
Mark and Margaret Hill. They are con
fident of winning in all the N-. P. A. A.
O. races, and say their senior and junior 
fours ate to the best of form, having 
bien in the hands of an able coach for 
several months. The visitors, however, 
do not intend to confine themselves to the 
principal events, but will participate in 
most of the open J. Bi A. A. races.

A telegram has been received from 
Secretary Johnson, of the James Bay 
Club, announcing that the Nelson oars
men left the interior on Saturday. He, 
therefore, expects them to arrive this 
evening or to-morrow morning.

This morning a handsome American 
yacht, the Rambler, arrived in porf with 
a party of excursionists from Seattle, 
who intend staying here until after the 
N. P. A. A. O. regatta.

The J. B. A. A. crews will transfer 
their headquarters to Esquimalt harbor 
either to-morrow or Wednesday in order 
to familiarize themselves with the 
course. They are in the hands of Prof. 
K. Foster, and are reported to be in the 
pink of condition. They are not worry
ing about the forthcoming contests, but 
D. O’Sullivan expresses the opinion that 
when thé time comes the boys will 
again carry off a large number of the 
he nors.

Elaborate preparations are being made 
foi the entertainment of visiting oars
men. Fon the convenience of the crowds 
expected to attend on Saturday afternoon 
an excursion has been arranged to 
Esquimalt, while on the same evening a 
smoking concert will take place, at 
which the visitors will he the guests at 
honor. In short" nothing is being omitted 
by the committee of management to
il,ake the forthcoming meet enjoyable to 
the competitors.

JUDGE LEAMY DEAD.

Passed Away at Grand Forks—Had 
Been Ill For Months.

Grand Forks, B. C., Aug. 5.—Judge 
Andrew Leamy, of the County court, 
died here last evening at 7 o’clock, the 
direct cause of his death being Bright’s 
disease. He had been ailing for the 
Fast six months. He was appointed 
County court judge some five years ago. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
morning! at 8.30 o’clock to the public 
cemetery.

WHERE THEY ARE
AS TO THE QUESTION

OF FISHERY LEASES

Will Probably Resist Attempt of Gov
ernment to Collect Royalty - 

A Legal Chaos.

(From Monday's Daily.1
The decision of Mr. Justice Duff on 

the application of the Capital City Can
ning & Packing Company for an injunc
tion restraining the Anglo B. C. Com
pany from operating one of its traps un
til the action recently instituted is 
heard, has set salmon trappers seriously 
thinking. In the parlance of the streets 
they are wondering “where they get off.” 
Mr. Elliott, it will be remembered, con
tended that the lease gave his clients ex
clusive possession of a certain area of 
waters, a concession the province had 
the power to grant, as its jurisdiction 
extended to the centre of the straits. The 
learned judge asked for authorities to 
establish the power of the chief commis
sioner of lands and works to grant in 
the name of the crown an exclusive right 
of occupation of the bed of the sea below 
low water mark, and Mr. Elliott 
unable to produce the authorities.

Whether he has found any since, of 
course, only Mr. Elliott knows. Sub
section 5 of section 41 of the Crown 
Imnd Act Amendment of 1899 says: “The 
Lieut.-Governor in council may grant 
leases of vacant crown lands, upon such 
conditions as may be deemed advisable, 
for a term not to exceed ten years.” In 
other words, an order in council would 
seem to be sufficient authority to estab
lish the power of the government to 
grant leases as far as this phase of the 
matter was concerned, and the interest
ing question naturally arises, are there 
any such orders in council ? That is 
what the trappers are anxious to find 
out. Of course if there is none their 
leases deteriorate into paper and ink 
only. As a matter of fact under the de
cision of Mr. Justice Duff none of the 
trappers is in a position to carol to its 
neighbor that rather ancient little ditty, 
“You can’t play in my back yard.” The 
gate swings both ways, and if the Cap
ital City Canning people wanted to they 
could build a trap anywhere in the water 
of the Anglo-B. C. Canning Company. 
Thus chaos reigns in the legal aspect of 
the Vancouver Island trap fishing situa
tion.

Bat another element enters into the 
confusion and will undoubtedly accentu
ate it before long. The various cannera 
have paid their money into the strong 
box of the province in satisfaction of the 
requirements laid down, and apparently 
tney have been paying for a right that 
did not exist. Furthermore they have 
been expecting that sooner oh later a for
mal billet doux would be received from 
the government requesting the payment 
of the royalty of one dollar per thousand 
fish Will they pay it? If their leases 

»*re worthless they will certainly not do 
so without a struggle, and it is in the 
attempt to collect it that a bitter fight 
will take place. The fishery regulation* 
exist academically only, unless of 
an order in council can Be found bring
ing them into force. That is, the acts 
of 1901 and 1902 are in that dreamy as- 
tial state on which mystics love to spec
ulate. . If these regulations are not 6* 
force can the royalty be collected? It 
is in order evidently for the appplntment 
of a party of exploration to locate some 
of this necessary statutory authority and 
as far as can be learned* the search has 
been as futile ns Mr. Peary’s efforts to 
locate the north pole;

Legal men would like to know whether 
any of the leases, fishery or otherwise, 
are worth the time of executing them if 
the chief commissioner can show 
thority for their issuance. Moreover it 
is suggested that the old question of fed
eral or provincial jurisdiction is opened 
up in this inatter. Mr. Elliott claimed 
and backed it up by imjierial statutes 
that the provincial government had juris
diction as far as the middle of the straits, 
while the Dominion government takes 
the stand that the legal control of the 
province ends with low water and that 
thus far shall it go and no farther. The 
whole question is an interesting one to 
the trap fishermen, and will stand a lot 
of settling to satisfy them.

was

course

no an-

DBATH RATE INCREASES.

More Cases of Plague Reported From 
New Orleans—Archbishop 

Chapelle BL

New Orleans, Ang. 5.—The yellow 
fever report to 6 p. m. to-day was: New 
coses, 30; total fo date, 505; deaths to
day, 8; total deaths, 97; new sub-foci, 
15; total snb-foci. 91.

There was an increase to-day over yes
terday in the amount of fatalities, buf 
the fact that, the yellow fever situation 
is to pass immediately to the control of 
the federal government has had. such an 
encouraging effect locally that it is felt 
that there is a distinct improvement* in 
recent conditions.

It was announced by the city board of 
health to-day that' among the new cases 
of fever to-day is Archbishop Chapelle, 
who returned several days ago from the 
country. The archbishop was reported 
to be doing troll to-day.

Closing City.
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 5.—Memphis 

has ordered its doors closed to the out
side world beginning Monday by guards 
who will surround the city and no per
son can thereafter enter Memphis unless 
holding a permit signed by Dr. Jones, 
president of the board of health, or by 
Secretary Marcus Haase. The permits, 
if is announced^ will be given only in 
special cases and only when it has been 
shown that an applicant has not been in 
a fever infected district recently.

INCREASING NAVY.

* Genoa, Italy, An*. 7.—The Venezuelan 
government has placed an order here for 
six torpedo beats and one torpedo boat 
destroyed
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on Monday last on a geheral inspection 
trip of the entire Great Northern system. 
It itacludes First Vice-President Louis 
XV. Hill; Fourth Vice-President Benja
min Campbell; General Manager F. E. 
Ward; Chief Engineer A. H. Hoggland; 
and Freight Traffic Manager W. 
Broughton. Prominent officials have 
been picked up at various points en 
route, so that the party has been grow
ing continually. It is expected that the 
trip will yet consume another week. 
The party left on Sunday for Seattle.

Johnny Fraser, known to every athlete 
in Vancouver, and to many at outside 
points as “Dummy," is dead. He sue- 
cumbul to tuberculosis last evening 

KOSSL. . u, after a protracted Illness. •
The ore shipments have passed the Dr. A. S. Monro has been appointed 

200,000-ton mark for the year, and the Dominion immigration inspector and 
outlook is that they will reach a larger medical health officer for the port of
tonuage than last year when the total Vancouver, vice Dr. J. A. L. McAIpiae,
was 340,000 tons. The shipments of last resigned, the appointment dating from 
week were: Le Roi, 2,950 tons; Le Roi -he 1st of the present month. Dr. Monro 
(milled) 210. tons; Centre Star, 2,110 acted first in his official capacity upon
tons; Le Roi No. 2, 90 tons; Le Roi No. the arrival of the Empress of Japan on,

\ communication nas beer received by 2 (milled) 600 tous; Jumbo, 400 tons; Wednesday, and detained 24 out of 209
E. W- Carr-Hilton from the committee in Lilly May, 30 tons; Inland -Empire, 30 Oriental immigrants because of disease,
charge of the schedule for the cricket tons. _ Total, 6,420 tons. Total for year, Of these men, those who recover will be
tournament which will take place at the 201,953 tons. allowed to land, and the remainder de-
Lewis and Clark exposition on the 13th, There was another electrical storm j ported. Succeeding, Dr. Monro as super- 

New Institution Has Been Established 14th and 15th September, asking for the | Wednesday evening, accompanied by a ( intendent of the detention hospital is Dr. 
Dore hv Well Known Nurse , Victoria club’s entry and names of par- ! Ml of hail stones as large as marbles, j R. E. McKectinie.

■ 1 j ticipants. One man on Columbia avenue, who was | A miner named Kenneth McCauley lies
Miss E TT Tones" the’ well knnwi#1 The inducement is offered by the man ; struck on the head by a hail stone as , ;n the city hospital with one arm broken

nurse has ouened ’ta private nursing agement jf the rxposition in the tv.ij of large almost as a lien's egg, accused ins | in three places, a crushed thigh and bad-
’ ‘ prizes are inviting, a special cup nikl companion of mtting him with a stone, ]y hruised shoulder, as the result of an

s » severe was the blow that he received, i accident at the Britannia mine early this 
The electric light service was shut down morning. At the timp McCauley was 
for about half an hour. The current was working in one of the slopes of the Bri- 
shut off at the sub-station of the West tar.nia, and shortly after several blasts 
Kootenay Power & Light Company in 
u-.der to save the transformers from be
ing burned out. On Tuesday evening 
two transformers were put out of busi
ness by t'he lightning, inflicting damage 
to the extent of about $1,500.

CASE STILL IN PROGRESS. PROVINCIAL NEWS.classed, did some fm$ playing, and occa- , of an hour ashore, most instructively oc-
I copied by an inspection of this latest ad-

iupper Skeeoa when: the Beatric revisited 
the Skeena on the way South.

QUEEN CITY’S RETURN.
On Saturday night the steamer Queen 

City returned from coast ports with a 
good list of passengers. Among these 
were Messrs. Edwards, Von Brindel, W. 
A. Thompson, Regan, Rose, H. E. New
ton, Wilkinson, Waddington, McEwen, 
and Steffing, Mr. and Mrs. Baker, Mas
ters Wood 
Moss, Rev. Mr. Stone, and twelve log
gers.

The steamer reports that the fertiliz
ing plant in connection with the whaling 
station at Bamfield is in course of con
struction and in a few more weeks it 
is expected that the idustry will be start
ed.

The Gladys mine, a property being de
veloped by Mr. Clarke on the Albemi 
canal, will be ready to ship 100 tons of 
ore on the 14th inst. Another mine on 
the coast about ready to make a ship
ment is the Happy Green, on Deer creek. 
The steamer took to Clayoquot a party 
of fifteen laborers who were set to work 
to clear a site for the sawmill there to 
be erected.

Classen, am some nne piaying, ana occa- , ot an nonr a snore, most instructively oc- 
eionallÿ did good defence work. | copied by an inspection of this latest ad

it was the -double—Pooley and Rithet dition to local industries. Under the 
vs. Howard- and Fok—which, roused the able guidance of officials of the company 
most enthusiasm. This lasted for an kindly provided by Mr. Bntchart, the ex
hour or more, and was keenly fought by cursion-ists not only added to their knowl- 
both couples. The first set was won by ege of cement, but brought quite a lot 
Pooley and- Rithet, the second went the of the manufactured article away with 
other way, and the third, with the match, j them on their garments, proving conelu- 
fedl to the former pair. The features of sively that the Vancouver Island cement , yields among that so far threshed show 
thel game were the splendid net and court works were very busy indeed. , the crop to be one of the best harvested
play of Goward, his placing and all- ane return trip was delightfully bridged ’ fci years. The yie,d which is estimated
round clever tactics, and- the more bril- by the excellent supper kindly provided - here by the ton in many cases equalled 
liant work of Rithet at the net, his driv- by the ladies of St. John’s, to whom a I f’onl bfty *° sixty bushels, and the
ing and smashing as well as effective hearty mead of thanks is due. An im- ’ qualify is in almost all cases No. 1.”—
serving. These were the stars of their promptu concert was concluded with The Advance, 
respective sides, and. they were ably as- God Save the King” just as the boat 
sisted by the partners mentioned. The glided ilongside the C. P. R. wharf at 
score was 6-3, «-e, 6-2. 10 p.m.

This afternoon the ladies’ single and
double championships are being played PORTLAND CRICKET TOURNEY, 
together with the gentlemen’s single and 
double finals. If the latter games are 
completed in time the men’s champion
ships may be arranged. Should it be im
possible to complete the tourney, the re
maining contests will be played on Mon
day afternoon.

G. D. Collins, of San Francisco, Con
tinues to Address Court in Ex

tradition Proceedings.FOR LOCAL COMPANY ARMSTRONG.
- “Stook threshing is now the order 
Wrong many of the farmers, and ail the 
machines in the district are busy. The

XV.(From Monday’s Daily.*
Argument was resumed by Geo. D. 

Collins, of San Francisco, in the extra
dition proceedings before Judge Lamp- 
man to-day. He argued that it would be 
absolutely necessary to prove the delivery 
of the affidavit by the accused. The 
presumption could not be involved that 
the notary did his duty, and the oath 
was administered. It had to be actually 
[roved that the oath was administered 
c ml that the accused had delivered the 
affidavit purporting it to be true for the 
purpose of misleading. The making of 
a false affidavit was not sufficient’ to 
prove perjury.

On the question of the delivery Mr. 
Collins said that Mr. Henry’s evidence 
was to the effect that he knew nothing 
about the affidavit after it was sworn to.
It was not proved that t’he affidavit left 
the office of the accused with the latter’s 
ce usent. It was obtained according to 
Myer’s evidence from a clerk in the 
effiep of the accused. There was nothing 
however to show that the accused was 
interested in this transaction or made 
any attempt to deliver it to misrepre
sent the issue.

It was essential to establishing a 
ci arge of perjury to show that the affi
davit was required or permitted tiy jaw. 
This was just as essential as to show 
that the.oath was a false one. It would 
Lave Vo be shown that the affidavit was 
required in California, and also in Can
ada. This, he contended, was not pos
sible, authorities being cited to show 
tl at such an affidavit was not required.

Considerable tiifle was taken up incit
ing authorities to show that the affi
davit was not required.

Mr. Collins said pleadings were'not 
evidence in court. There was not a 
single decision in California that 
jury could be established or a false veri
fication to a pleading.

He proceeded to show that if false 
swearing to an answer which raised an 
issue was construed as perjury the ends 
of justice would be shackled. The ac
cused would fear to verify hi» pleadings 
on the ground that should the case go 
against him he would be liable on a 
charge of perjury.

The oath was not required, he said, 
according to the code. It could not be 
made the ground for an action because 
it was contrary to common law as no 
crime at common law could be madethe 
ground for criminal action in Calif ora la 
nor in Canada. The crime had to be a 
statutory one. : 1

According to the law of California, 
perjury must be specifically defined J® 
the ’statute. The statute which 
require an oath oiwt also make its 
falsity perjury.

Many statutes required the oath, and 
did not create the p*ence. There was 
no perjury to be chgeged under this,fat
ter condition.

There -was no statute in California 
which made a false oath to a pleadings 
perjury. .

The court adjourned at 1 o’clock until 
2.15 this afternoon,

After further argument this afternoon, 
the motion of Geo. D. Collins for the dis-, 
missal of .he charge and the discharge 
of the accused was refused by Judge; 
Li.mpman. TU,e_proceedings in the casd 
will go on to-morrow morning.
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finals in Tennis Tourney Played This 
Morning—Some, Fast Exhibition»; « I

______ _ - ,A i
Quite a crowd gathered at the Belc&èr 

street tennis courts this morning to xfit- 
ness the matchesi announced to be pJaÿed, 
The finals in the ladies’ doubles ffttd 
singles took piece, both proving reaHjt 
fine exhibitions. Miss Pitta won front 
Miss Bell in a Struggle marked by '«Ex
tended rallies and brilliant all-romu) 
play, while in the double Mrs. Langfejr 
and Mrs. Code vs. the Misses Pitt*; the 
former were successful tn another spec
tacular game. There were two gentle
men’s doubles, Schwengers and Macéàè 
defeating Capts. XXrright and' Willianisj 
while Pooley and Rithet won from, G6Xv. 
ard and Foil The latter was partitnf 
larly interesting, three sets being played, 
and every point fought for with a vim, 
which held the attention of those pres
ent from the first service until the last 
point was recorded.

One of the first games was that be
tween Miss Bell and Miss Pitts. Whe* 
the ladies took their places on the coimp 
there was a great deal of conjecture 
among the fair sex as to which Woulf 
prove victorious. Miss Bell seemed 
be a general favorite, but Miss Pitts ha* 
many supporters, any of whom were 
willing to stake everything on their 
champion. They would have been quits 
safe under the circumstances, because 
Miss Bell proved a little off-color and, 
lost. But she -played pluckily, and her 
opponent had to dance about the ground 
in lively shape to return some of her 
beautiful places. Miss Pitts, however, 
was aggressive and determined. She put 
any amount of energy into her war^. and 
fried every stroke, no matter how im
possible it appeared. The final score 
was 6-3, 6-3,

The other contest in which the ladies 
participated, a double between Mrs. 
Langley and Mrs. Cole and the Misses 
Pitts, took place just before lunch. It 
was a hard, game, but the former proved 
too experienced and steady for their, op
ponents. They displayed creditable 
judgment, returning everything with uni
form speed, while the Misses Pitts play
ed brilliantly at times, and then allowed 
points to escape them that should have 
been’ taken easily. On the shady court 
Mrs. Cole and Mrs. Langley won out by 
a score of 6-3. hut when a change was 
made for the second set the Misses Pitts 
ran them very closely, making it a 
“deuce” set and then allowing the op
ponents to win the two necessary games 
and the set. Final score 6-3, 8-6.

When Schwengers and Macrae tried 
conclusions with Capts. Wright and Wil
liams, those present were treated to a 
rather disappointing exhibition. The 
two J. B. A. A. representtive won out 
very easily in straight set—6-2, 6.3. 
They played strongly from the start. 
Macrae’s service being very effective, and 
his back court play splendid. On the 
other hand Schwengers was never in bet
ter form. Bis play at the net was a real 
treat, volleys, lobs, everything in fact, be- 

Eugene E. Larlmore, agent of the Port- jng handled with surprising facility and 
land Piano Co., Is under arrest at Seattle', unvarying accuracy. AH coming high 
charged with embezzling $3,358 belonging balls were taken with a hard drive or a 
to his employers. He admits the shortage, smash, either of which were almost ta
bu t asks for time to be allowed to make It possible to handle. But the soldiers kept

to their guns, and, although plainly ont-

modern diving gear
and" Skipsby, the MissesBOUGHT IN ENGLAND

-o-
Dominlen Will Compete With the Sham

rock in Gorge Service—The 
Lost Tricolor.

Victoria Team Preparing to Enter 
Series at Lewis and Clark 

Exposition.XX7. F. Bullen, of the B. C. Marine 
In a letter toltailway, is in Scotland.

Ids brother in this city he reports "having 
purchased in London a new diving gear, 
also extra large pumps for the use of the 
B. C. Salvage Company. The diving
.quipment is supplied -with electric lights OPPOSITION FOR SHAMROCK, 
mul telephones, and in every respect is 0n Wednesday or Thursday of this 
thoroughly modern. It is known as the wee)Cj the steamer Dominion will be put 
Snibe Gorman patent, and its construe- on the Gorge run in competition with the 
lion will admit of it working in 100 feet Shamrock, now in that service. She wilt 

The pumps are of the cele- make half-hour trips leaving the city
_ ________ landing at the James Bay wall and run-

brated G Wynne type. y c Bing through to the Gorge on pretty
a stream of water 24 inches in diameter, much the same schedule as she was 
The largest which the company now has operated on last year. The Dominion
is capable of throwing a 14-inch stream, *g owne<j by C. Goodwin and was built
so it will be seen that the new ones will specially for the ferry service. Although
make a big acquisition to the company s employed in this lest sea sob, hen bwner
plant. The company have had no big aged her in other work up to the present 
undertakings on hand during the past this sea'so»
winter in the way of salvage operations, Preparatory for the passenger busi- 
but this fact does not deter the enter- ness, Mr. Goodwin has now spread can- 
prising management from completing vass over her deck and is fitting her iyith 
their plans. They have every fai£“ m j seats and applying a coat of paint. He 
the pl$6e and have been investing hreav- make no cut in present rates, but

make a strong bid for patronage, be-
Thé work which the company accom- keying that the special attractions at the 

plished in floating H. M. S. Flora a few Gorge will warrant the operation of two 
years ago has come in for considerable steamers, 
favorable comment. A letter has been 
received from Rear-Admiral Bickford, 
who speaks very highly of what had 
been done. This letter has been for
warded on to Lloyd’s, as the company 
works under Lloyd’s regulations.

The new'diving equipment, as'also the 
pumps, will be shipped direct to Esqui
mau from England on one of the China 
Mutual liners.

«-

PRIVATE NURSING HOME.

home fdir obstetrical work, at 66 Rae _ , . . . .
street, just below Quadra.- The building ! ™e,lals being «1Ten to »e cl,ub wunuug 
is large, well arranged and is supplied tournament; a special gold medal to 
with every facility for the treatment for the Pla3"aI having the best batting aver- 
which it is intended. Miss Jones, who is aSffi another to the one with the but 
a graduate of St. Mary’s hospital, Man- bowling average; another to the best 
Chester, will be in charge, which is in ^eket keeper, and one for the best helu- 
itself a guarantee that the attendance Expenses of the trip will hereto
will be all that can be desired. She will V borne by those joiug. but special 
have able-assistance, rates wall be obtained. Any member of

The institution is now ready for the Victoria team who is anxious to list 
treatment.of patients, the,various apart- hf mme /jth tbas* «’ready doxvn w,, 
meats being neatly : furnished and the P’^ase send it m at.«nee to Mr Hilton 
whole structure so arranged as to make Thebes possiule team will be chosen 

1™ „ and there is no reason, with such a recordit partake essentially of the nature of a , 0rioket r]ilt> nofiee.ses
home. Miss Jones has had the widest -A .. , . . ,!? .
possible experience to nursing, and en- ^ v °back to "this eftv
joys the fullest confidence of the profes- \am8 are expected from Los Angeles.
81ll"nedW W 0Wn 18 80 doaely San Francisco, Portland. Seattle, Ta-
aUiea’ 1 coma and Vancouver, as well as Victoria,

to take part in the tournament.

of water.

had been fired, went, into -title slope and 
several tons of rock fell, a portion strik
ing uim in its descent H® was placed 
on a stretcher by his companions and 
borne by .them, through a raging storm 
over the 3% miles of road separating the 
mine from salt water. He was placed ) 
on the Britannia: syndicate’s launch 
Lotus, and arrived in Vancouver shortly 
after 10 o’clock. He underwent an oper
ation on arrival at the hospital, and from 
latest reports is progressing favorably.

Norman McLeod, brother of Dan Mc
Leod, former champion wrestler of the 
world, died to-day under unusually dis- 
tiessiug circumstances. McLeod was a 
’longshoreman and was working on the 
Manuka, when a sister whom he had not 
seen for many years came to the vessel 
He told her Le would soon be finished 
work, and would then join her. He had 
just re-entered the hold when a stick ef 
Australian hardwood full from a sling on 
to liis head, inflicting injuries from 
which he died to-day.

The interesting case of Le Pige vs. 
Robert Ward & Company, was resumed 
before Judge Henderson on Tuesday 
afternoon. As will be remembered, the 
subject ef the adtion is an antique watch, 
which was presented to Bishop Spratt, 
Dean -ef Westminster, to 1689 by the 
Dube df Buckingham on behalf of tire 
ci own. Bishop Sprv tt was the direct 
ancestor of Mr. Nelson Le Page of Van
couver, who is bringing action to recover 
damages for injuries alleged *o have been 
done to the watch while in the hands of 
Robert Ward & Uo. Some expert evi
dence cm antique curios "was given, and 
the court was redolent of the age of 
laced coats and ruffles, and1 three-corner
ed hats and buckled, shoes. Clean-shaven 
gentlemen with rings on their heads ah* 
sruff boxes in their hands, and stately 
dames in furbelows wbuld have bette 

Njfiïïé at h’otae in the court. Ail the <*vi- 
dewee «nd-practically alb the argument 
was etteduded, but Mr. J. E. Bird, 
counsel for the plaintiff, wished to.put 
in some authorities bearing on tlie case. 
Mr. R. W1. Harris, K. C., counsel for the 
defendant cotopeay, said he was willing 
to isgree to that provided he could Dee 
i.nd reply to the authorities, His honor 
i swerved judgment on tiils:Wneftifstand- 
iisg. . >

' The shareholders of the XVetitern Can
adian Fish Company htfve ’ decided to 
offer for sale the asset’s of tile Company's 
business at Barnet. Among these is in
cluded a cargo of codfish how on its way 
here from Behring Ben. in the Blakely, 
and also tie right fd Use. the XVhitman 
pidcess of curing -in1 British Columbia. 
This is the method by which” the fish 
have been cured here, a tad lias been 
found highly, successful. The company 
has found that in establishing the btasi- 

and markets all the " capital Was 
absorbed and failing in securing further 
money it has been decided t’o seH out Hie 
interests as a going concern. All rhe 
product, of tile company has been dispos
ed of, in fact Wiore orders than could be 
filled have come constantly in, and rt-is 
expected that' some practitsti man will 
take hold of this enterprise, which offers 
great inducements if a sufficient amount 
d capital can be secured.

KAMLOOPS.
Senator Bostock, who has recovered 

from the injuries sustained by the over
turning of a rig while driving several 
days ago, was in town Thursday.

G. B. Sword, Dominion inspector of 
fisheries in British Columbia, came up 
from New Westminster on Tuesday 
right, and has been spending the last 
two days in the vicinity looking into 
local matters connected with the preser
vation and protection of trout and sal
mon. In company with A. Irwin, In
dian agent, he visited Fish lake and may 
make arrangements for its supervision 
and also tie Nicola and North Thomp
son rivers.

D. W. Lusk had a narrow escape 
while driving into "town from Fish lake 
on Wednesday. Part of the rigging of 
tic boggy gave way while coming down 
the Ivon Mask kill and the team ran 
away. A general smash ensued, result
ing in one of the horses being tilled, Mr. 
Lusk sustaining severe and painful in
juries. >

Over a hundred men are employed by 
the Dominion timber agent fighting fires 
along Shuswap lake. Fortunately their 
efforts have been successful in confining 
the fires to restricted areas, and the 
damage done to merchantable timber is 
comparatively small though tpiite suf
ficient has been done. The authorities 
state that no doubt carelessness on the 
part of those clearing land is largely re
sponsible for the fires.

per-

iiy.

A NEW ROUTE.
SPLENDID ROADS FOR

AUTOMOBILE TOBRUG
A peculiar route from, Europe to this 

coast is being followed by the British 
ship Dundee, en' route from Brake, on 
the North Sea, to Seattle with a cargo 
of cement.

Instead of taking the orthodox ponte 
via Cape Horn, the Dundee has

___ _ around the Gape of Good Hope, and skip-
Capt J W. Peppett, who has been in the Australian route made for the 
' ' , , ., . - China Sea vtia the Strait of Sunda: She

the Pacific seal fishery for the past six ^ reported as passing Anjer, Strait of 
months, returned Monday night fronj Sunda, on July 21st, and up to that time 
Victoria and will spend a weÿk or so (her voyage had; consumed a hundred and 
with his family here, says the Sydney thirty-nine days.

Judging by the length of time it took 
the Dundee to make Anjer, her voyage 
will be of long duration.

BRITISH DAY CELEBRATION.

Canadian Regiment Attended He Festi
vities at Providence, R. I.

The C P. R. Party Were DeHghted With
Providence, R. I., Aug. 5.—Bast and 

•present subjects of Great Britain, both 
ti om the Dominion of Canada and the 
Mother Country, who live to tins 
vicinity joined in the celebration of 
the British1 Day at Crescent Park. 
The feature of the day was thé presence 
cf the Duke of Cornwall’s Own 43rd 
Canadian regiment, which came here 
from Ottawa, Ont., to attend the celebra
tion. The festivities opened with a 
purade through the streets of the city. 
The procession was reviewed by Gov
ernor Utter and Acting Mayor Reynolds 
ot this city. The visiting regiment re
ceived an ovation along the line of march. 
At the park the merrymakers engaged' in 
a genuine Maypole dance and a parade, 
after which the visiting regiment réview- 
ed, the local societies gave a short din

er, which was followed by a programme 
f sports.

run
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A road devoid of .gobble stones, level 
and winding through scenery of a fascin
ating character is the thoroughfare 
which offers' the greatest attractions for 
the automqijle tourist- ' ï’t' is the kind of 
road whiidi, tihe C, P., R. party trayglled 
over last week during the greater part 
of their rounds between Duncans and 
Union. Tue party was a notable one 
inasmuch as, it represented the first to 
ever traveler over- this section qf , the 
Island in motor cars,. Therefore* ^their 
experiences(.Crom. a travelling etait^point' 
am of the f fgreateeti- ipterest to) those 
bwining machines, aiql. who are qéutlnla.- 
ally looking ,fof the touruig,.
..In 'Viewi.p^jtfrie Gflptaip Troup, was 

called upon on Monday. He W*S" one 
of the parDh-owning a machine; aad in 
f peaking of-.tie trip Said the papty left 
the steamer/ at Union Bay, headed for 
Courtney, -then for : Cumber land,, and 
made a triangular run back to the point 
of commencement. From Union > Bay the 
run was thdn made down to Dunepms.

From Nanaimo to Englishmanlq,river 
tie captain-1 said they,-found no part of 
the road -ns «rough as -that between, the 
fountain orra Douglas ! street and «-the 
Ora igflower Ibridge. !(>om Nanapmp to 
Englishman s’.river';tbere i is a strqtch of 
road 25 mites long, audy *he scenes en 
route is ver*ieimilar totthat found.pu the 
Happy VaJiey road, Wihich in Captain 
Troup’s opinion is the best rogd fer 
auto touring «on this end. ef the Island.

Rapid running streams are crossed, the 
salt water i* in view at (points en, rente, 
and the, road winds through heavy tim- 

ns ri
The only "bad piece iff noad encounter

ed is that ;on the first twenty-five jnjles 
south fromuuUnion. T'he undergrowth 
and weeds, ligve narrowed it into uncom
fortably olpse confine»,, -but with little 
improvement the road could be made 
good, âs the foundatitii” and surface are 
ail that codlft be" dcsirdd. The road from 
Nanaimo to Duncans » a,little hilly; but 
is good. . The whole is : known as- the 
X’anconver"Island trmrk.ndad. It extends 
foi over ft- hundred miles, and is well 
provided (with way houses, «where rac
er mmodation for travellers may be 
found. Being little used it affords ran 
ideal outing for such -a-party as that 
which travfelled over itMSst week.

The two machines were curiosities all 
I- long the road, especially; to fhe small 
toy, but they were the (greatest surprise 
to the country dog. It frequently made 
its appearance, and a sharp tout of the 
born would invariably drive it wild with 
fear. Then would follbw a hot pursuit, 
the dog going at full speed and the ma
chine following untit eventually the 
canine realizing it was! being overtaken 
to fhe race would dart, off in the wood 
cn-d disappear.

Good farms were passed along the 
read, hut laborers were «few, and it was 
a source for common regret that fhe fine 
lands seen were not being more ener
getically worked. ■<,

The G. P. R. officials were greatly 
surprised at finding such.- good roads in 
so sparsely settled a district. They were 
all delighted with fheir outing.

Captain Troup 
mend it to any autoraobilist, the roads 
lieing such as will pewit the machines 
being driveu at high speed without fhe 
fear of damage resulting.

Record of July 26th.
Next week Capt. Peppett goes to Hal

ifax to superintend the fitting out of the 
schooner Beatrice L. Corkum, in which 
he has a «large interest, for the Southern 
Sea seal fishery. At the end of the sea
son the Corkum will proceed to Victoria 
to land her catch and thereafter will fish 
in the Behring Sea.

Oapt. Peppett may take command of 
the vessel on this trip, but is not yet de
cided on this matter. If he does not 
he will return to North Sydney and re
main here until October, when he will 
go to the Pacific coast.

Regarding, the Behring Sea seal fishery 
last year, Capt. Peppiett said it was fair
ly good, the catch being up to the aver
age, with prices ruling high.

RACED WITH DOLPHIN.
An exciting feature of the trip of the 

steamer Princess Beatrice; completed 
Thursday afternoon, was a race which 
the ship had with, the steamer Dolphin, 
of the Alaska Steamship line, on the re
turn voyage from Skagway. The Dol
phin has a reputation for speed, hut in 
the run with the Beatrice was out
classed. The two ships met before en
tering Wrangel Narrows, and ae the 
Beatrice gradually shortened the dis
tance between them, the fire began to 
shoot out of the Dolphin’s smokestack.
It soon became evident that all pressure 
was being brought to hear to keep the 
C. P. R. liner in the background. What 
happened aboard the Beatrice, is not 
stated. It was early morning. She was 
reeling off about 14 knots an hour. She 
crept upon the Dolphin, and the firemen 
on the latter it could be seen were be
coming desperate. Before the race was 
over the ship’s smokestack was afire.
But their supreme effort to keep the 
Beatrice astern proved unsuccessful 
The letter overhauled the American- boat 
and beat her into Ketchikan by a full 
hoar. It is said that the Dolphin’s ma
chinery was not working as it might, 
and it is probable that her. crew will not 
take the race as conclusive evidence that 
the C. P. R. boat is the faster of the 
two. Therefore the next meeting of the 
ships may be even more exciting.

The Dolphin to going North had thé 
misfortune to lose between 30 and 40 
carcases of fresh meat, which had been 
hnng on deck. It was a shipment being 
forwarded to the Yukon. Owing to the 
hot weather the meat turned bad, and 
had to he thrown overboard.

The same heat was encountered by the 
Princess Beatrice. It was caused, her 
officers think, by the big forest fires rag
ing inland, the heat .having been carried 
seaward by the off shore winds. The 
fire district extends far south, and be
tween Simpson and Hazelton the tele
graph wires were down in consequence.
When the Beatrice called at Simpson 
there had been no communication by 
wire with inland points for two days.

At Essington, the day the Beatrice 
was in that port, a painful accident oc- 
currol to the mate of the little steamer 
Grace, who is a son of S. M. O’Kell of 
this city. The Grace was towing and 
the mate was letting out more line, when 
he inadvertently stepped into a coil. The 
line at the same time received a jerk.
O’Keli’s foot was taken off and he 
thrown into the water. Rev. Mr. Price 
fortuantely witnessed the accident, and 
jumping into the water immediately 
rescued the unfortunate young man.

The Beatrice had nearly two hundred 
passengers on her return, about half of 
which number were Japanese. Few came 
on to X'ictoria. Among those aboard
were Mrs. and Miss Butler. Mrs. Cullum, and Idaho next year,
Misses Chambers, Boiler Inspector Bax- Bounced plans. This Includes an extension 
ter, Earl Sinclair. E. J. Coyle, B. XV. to Coos Bay for connection with the main 
Greer and three tourists. Messrs. Coyle line, 
and Greer, representing respectively the 
freight and passenger departments of the 
C. P. R. at Vancouver, made the round 
trip on the steamer.

The Beatrice connected with the steam
er Mount Royal on her way North, tint 
the latter had not returned from the up.

BAÇK FROM COAST.
D. G. S. Quadra returned from Leu- 

nerd Island, on the west coast of Van
couver Island, Thursday afternoon, 
where she carried the materiel to he 
used in the construction of the new fog 
alarm station at that point The ship’s 
next cruise will probably be to Green 
Island, on the northern coast where a 
new lighthouse is to be built o

GUAM) FORKS.

An astounding discovery was made 
Friday morning by Dr. C. M. Kingston, 
medical health officer, when, on com
plaint of a prominent citizen he analyzed 
the milk of the Rose Hill dairy, when it 
was found to contain a most injurious 
adulteration, namely, formaldehyde. The 
prosecution of G. XV. Floyd, proprietor 
of the dairy, took place before Stipen
diary Magistrate Cochrane, the charge 
being laid under the provincial act re
lating to such cases Friday. The chief 
witnesses for the prosecution were Mayor 
Hammer and Henry Coleitaan, a smelter 
employee, who both gave coincident tes
timony in regard to ill effects caused by 
using the milk. The accused was fined 
$100, the maximum penalty allowed by 
law. or an alternative of three months 
in jail, xne accused refused to make 
any defence.. It developed at the trial 
on the evidence of R. R. Gilpin,’ customs 
officer, that on the 9th of June a gallon 
of the adulterative ingredient was re
ceipted «for under the name of preserva
tive extract It was consigned from Se
attle. Most strenuous efforts will be 
tae.cn in future by the medical nealth 
officer to safeguard the public against 
similar practices.

Peter T. McCallum, who owns the 
Craglee claim in Gloucester camp, has 
made an exceedingly rich find of native 
copper. This copper is found in innu
merable stratas of quartz which are 
widening considerably as depth is at
tained.

D. C. Beach, one of the best known 
mining men in the Boundary, has re
turned from Phoenix, where he has held 
a responsible position with the Granby 
Company for the past few months, and 
will again begin development work on 
the Cracker-Jack property at Christina 
lake.

The citizens of Cascade are making 
arrangements for the erection of an im
mense water tank which will be located 
in the centre of the town for use in case 
of fire.

trim
EARLY HARVEST EXPECTED,MINNESOTA’S ACCIDENT.

Detail^ raf ain'ecfcldeiit in Winch tfiie 
steamer Minnesota figured in Nagasaki 
harbor have been- brought to fight ‘by 
the receipt of an extra of the Japanese 
Chronicle, printed at Kobe. Its date is 
July 4th, and, under the caption, “Ter! 
rible Accident at Nagasaki; Three 
Lighters Upset by Minnesota,” a special 
from Nagasaki, dated 10.45 p.m. July 
3rd, is printed. It follows: “About 8 
pjn., as the steamer Minnesota was 
manoeuvring in the harbor here, she 
capsized three fighters crowded with 
coolies. Many lives were lost, but ex
actly how many has not yet been ascer
tained.”

Good Crops Reported in the’ Northwest— 
Other News From Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Aug. 3.—The Canadian Pacific 
railway crop report for the week ending 
August.'2nd sustains fully the bright pros
pects of last week’s report. All sections of 
the coflntry report exceedingly favorable 
weathei* 'and that the crops are all headed 
out and filling nicely.' An average of 25 
bushels per acre Is predicted in the Bran
don section.

Wheat' Is reported to be 50 'Inches In 
height in' the_M6rden district. Good rains 
have falien afong the Bfookdale extension, 
end at Carnduff, Alameda and Frobisher, on 
the Soqtis fflanch. 
from Langenburg, on the Yorkton'branch, 
and Yellow Grass, on- the Soo line, and 
along the Prince Albert -«branch.* Heavy 
yields are predicted In the Areola and Car
lyle region, an estimate of 30 bushels on an 
average being given. Barley cutting has 
already begun in some places. An earls 
harvest Is looked for In the Moose Jaw sec- 

Wheat cutting will be general in

Rain is also reported
SPOKANE SAILS.

The Alaska excursion steamer Spokane 
sailed from the outer wharf for northern 
points at 9 o’clock Thursday, having 
been in port since 4 o’clock. A few days 
ago the Spokane caused considerable ex
citement, as it was feared «he would 
sink.

From statements made by the officers 
of the Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
yesterday, it seems that the alarm which 
brought out the fireboat Snoqoalamie and 
a small fleet of tugs was turned in by 
an over-excited member of the crew. The 
Spokane had a considerable list and ow
ing to the failure of the automatic port 
discharge to close properly after her 
water ballast had been discharged,, the 
water commenced to run in again, and 
the steamer’s list caused it to flow over 
the fire room floor.

No damage was done, and the officers 
state that the danger which the steamer 
was in as a result of the accident was 
slight.

nessher.

tlon.
three weeks, farmers at NeepaWa expecting 
to begin on August 20th, while some dis
tricts report a few days’ later opening.

’ Burglarized - Store.

-a

Brandon, Aug. 3.—During the half holiday 
this afternoon the Jewellery store' of Mal- 
tett & Mathews was burglarized In broad 
daylight and fifty diamond rings, valued at 
about $5,000,. stolen. Edward Murphy was 
arrested shortly afterwards, - charged with 
the crlm<(, which was one of the inost 
daring ever committed in Canada.

TWO ADDRESSES

By Joan Z. White—Spoke on Carlyle and 
Henry George and1 His Doctrine.

In, the Y. M. Ç. A. roonn on Saturday 
evening another address was delivered by 
John Z. White, of Ghfeago, tùa subject 
being Thomas Carlyle. Questions being 
in order on the conclusion of his address, 
the meeting did not break : Until about
11 o’clock. He compared Carlyle with 
Henry George, the former he said being 
the* greatest Tory who-everJived, and the 

VANCOUVER. latter the greatest Democrat. He ridicu-
Nicholas Brown, whose empty boat led the question of over production. He 

was picked up off Point Grey by the declared the land to be nothing other 
Blue Funnel liner Yangtsze on Thors- | than the worth of privilege. The posses* 
day, has turned up safe and sound. He ; s;on 0f jt should, carry with it the re
said that he had r.o partner with him, ! sponsibility of providing for the govern- 
ai.d when his boat became unmanage- ment ot a country. He contended that 
i Me in the storm he got into another Carlyle cites fact after fact in support 
fishing boat that came to his rescue and j 0f hi a position, and each argument and 
went ashore. I assertion, is paralleled by George. “One

The new Procedure By-Law will scon 0f these schemes must be adopTed.” said 
b • introduced in the city council. It jfr. Xv’hite, “if anything analogous to 
will Inaugurate a number of radical freedom is to continue.on eaciji. The al- 
featnree, principal of which is that the I tema-.tjve is fhe min on 'horseback, 
meetings of the city council will be held ; Either a ruling class, that'possesses the 
hut twice a month, and committees will land, or the revenue from laird flowing
also meet only twice a month. Depar- ; ;n to tile possession of the «publié through
ti.ro will bo made from the old methods the abolition cf ail taxes save that on the

sembly lasted until nearly 7 p. m. To-nmr- p, the disposal and consideration of com- value of land, was inevitable, 
row, which is the name day of the Dowager munications. Formerly these were first ! wj]0 believe that pgfm® Bÿejlirapab’e of 
gmpreee. Is a general holiday, and all the | lead at the council meeting before acted ' sMf-gove.-nmint woiltl ehodi^’Tlie lordly
high functionaries will go to Peterhoff to j «-.pon, hut for some lime past they have j rule advocated hy Carlyle.-::*'-Those who

Veer, referred directly to the committees bold to a ‘contrary faith Would follow 
concerned os soon ns they have been re- George.”
reived. Under this arrangement, it is : Mr. Waite spot#- to thé*H. O. U- W. 
not necessary for a council meeting to be hult-és Sunday afternoon, on the. sub- 
held before a matter of this kind may jec-tj "‘‘Hènry George and -tti* tibetr’ces."
lie taken up in committee. j - ——:------- :-----

At.about a quarter to twelve on Sat- |iW:H. Belcher, of Pfitersèn.oN. J„ 
nrelay night a special train of four cars baW.nqt been discovered." To-day an in- 
arrived at the Great Northern depot, vestflUgtion was begun to ascertain what 
bearing a party of heads^of departments disposit&n had been made of the estate 
and other prominent officials of the Great of James F. SteWa+fv late dengressman, 
Northern Railway, numbering sixteen in of which Mayor Belcher was sole exee- 
a’.l. This is the train that left St Paul utor. It was valued at $10,000.

REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.—The . Emperor’s 
councillors to-day resumed consideration of 
the national assembly project at Peterhoff, 
penetrating deeply the nature and extent 
of fhe representation to be granted. The 
problem of according a voice in the pro
posed assembly to all classes and Interests 
without giving undue weight to the repre
sentatives of the uneducated peasants, com
prising 65 per cent, of the whole popula
tion, or throwing control of the assembly 
Into the hands of demagogues and agitat
ors, Is one of the points of the whole sys
tem, and is the cause of the greatest per
plexity, both to those who drafted the orig
inal Bouligan programme and to the minis
ters by whom it was to be revised, 
sections considered at Tuesday's session 
were unimportant in comparison with the 
topics now under consideration.

Though no dgtatis-~of'the discussion have 
appeared in print, several papers comment 
on the extreme importance of the Peterhoff 
conference and base on them great expecta
tions of a brighter future for Russia.

The discussion on the question of the as-

TRICOLOR BREAKING UP.
Recent advices from Eureka state that 

the Tricolor is slowly breaking up, and 
that Indians and others on the shore in 
the vicinity are gathering op wreckage 
that is being washed ashore. As the 
vessel lightens she is being driven higher 
up on the beach, but here she receives 
the breakers broadside, which will make 
short work of completing her destruc
tion. It is considered remarkable by 
marine men that the vessel has lasted 
so well under such a terrible battering 
as she has received, which is proof of 
her staunchness.

■o-
)

The

says he can recom-NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Atkins reef beacon, including the staff 

and ball, will be changed in color "from 
black to white, without further notice.

The concrete lower portion of XVa-lker 
rock -beacon, Trincomali channel, will be 
also changed in color from black to 
white, without further notice, so that in 
future both the beacon and the tower 
surmounting it will be‘white.

was -

ENJOYABLE EXCURSION.
Those

Delightful and Instructive Visit to Tod 
Inlet on Saturday. Afternoon.

offer their felicitations.The excursion to the cement works at 
Tod Inlet, under the auspices of SÇ 
John’s Guild and committee on Saturday, 
proved a:1 great success., .The weather 
was ideal Friday’s clouds.lmviug mette# 
into nothingness. About 350 too£ advan
tage of the excursion,* and it is certaip, 
that 350 people were-extremely pleased 
with their outing. A punctual start ws& 
made, and after a mdrt pleasant steam 
tl, ,,ugh the Islands aad up the Inlet the 
cement Works were reached about 5.30 
p.m. Here the party spent three-quarters from the hospital, leaving only 35 patients.

E. H. Harrlman will spend $10,000,000 on 
railroad bullulng In Oregon, Washington 

according to hie an- ALL DOiNG WELL.

Sa.n Diego, Ang. 3.—The naval court of 
Inquiry Is continuing on the Bennington 
disaster, without evidence given cmt.

The two most seriously «injured, men 
about whom great anxiety was ..felt- now 
seem to be on the road-tq recovery, so that 
no more deaths are likely to result.

Eighteen men were discharged yesterday

■
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FISHERY LEASES

isist Attempt of Gov- 
folfect Royalty - 
gal Chaos.

Iiuday’s Daily.1 
I Mr. Justice Duff on 
I the Capital City Can- 
lompauy for an injunc- 
[he Anglo B. C. Com
ing one of its traps un- 
Irecvutly instituted is 
Imou trappers seriously 
Iparlance of the streets 
|g "where they get off.” 
fl 1 be remembered, cou- 
lase gave his clients ex- 
I of a certain area of 
Lion the province had 
hut, as its jurisdiction 
tntre of the straits. The 
Iked for authorities to 
1er of the chief commis- 
Ind works to grant in 
town an exclusive right 
lie bed of the sea below 
I and Mr. Elliott was 
I the authorities,
L found any since, of 
I Elliott knows. Sob- 
Boil 41 of the Crown 
peut of 1899 says: “The 
hi council may- grant 
brown lands, upon snch 
r be deemed advisable, 
I exceed ten years.” In 
[order in council would 
[ent authority to estab- 
ff the government to 
hr as this phase of the 
[rued, and tue interest- 
krally arises, are there 
| in council ? . That in 
rs are anxious to find 
[if there is none their 
[ into paper and ink 
br of fact under the de
stine Duff none of the 
position to carol to its 
Bier ancient little ditty, 
u my back yard.” The 
ways, and if the Cap- 

| people wanted to they 
) anywhere in the water 
| C. Canning Company. 
Is in the legal aspect of 
[land trap fishing situa-

pment enters into the 
[11 undoubtedly accentu- 
t. The various cannera 
[money into the strong 
he in satisfaction of the 
| down, and apparently 
baying for a right that 
Furthermore they have 
at sooner oh later a for- 
kvould be received from 
requesting the payment 
one dollar per thousand 

pay it? If their leases 
py will certainly not do 
higgle, and it is in the 
[t it that a bitter fight 
[The fishery regulations 
b only, unless ot course 
[cil can he found brtog- 
[rce. That is, the $cts 

are in that dreamy ae- 
kh mystics love to spec- 

regulations are not to 
pyalty be collected ? It 
Btly for the appointment 
[ploration to locate some 
' statutory authority and 
p learned the search has 
p Mr. Peary’s efforts to 
pole.

bid like to know whether 
fs, fishery or otherwise, 
me of executing them if 
isioner can show 
’ issuance. Moreover it 
the old question of fed- 

il jurisdiction is opened 
?r. Mr. Elliott claimed 
ip by imperial statutes 
il government had juris
te middle of the straits, 
nion governnfent takes 
he legal control : oT the 
th low water and that 
;o and no farther. The 
i an interesting one to 
n, and will stand a lot 
isfy them.

no is

uTE INCREASES.

’lague Reported From 
ins—Archbishop 
ipelle III

Aug. 5.—The yellow 
p. m. to-day was: New 
) date, 505; deaths ta- 
ttns, 97; new sub-foci.
91.

hcrease to-day over yee- 
knmt of fatalities, buf 
I yellow fever situation 
lafely to the control of 
hment has had such an 
b locally that it is felt 
istinct improvement in.

hd by the city board of 
a among the new cases 
B Archbishop Chapelle, 
era! days ago from the 
phbishop was reported 
o-dny. 
ling City.
p., Aug. 5.—Memphis 
pors closed to fhe eat
ing Monday by guard's 
d the city and no per- 
j" enter Memphis unless 
I signed by Dr. Jones, 
board of health, or by 

Haase. The permits, 
I will be given only in 
only when it has been 

blicant has not been in 
nstrict recently.

1ING NAVY.

ig. 7—The Venezuelan 
laced an order here for 
and one torpedo boat
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! tem in its present condition and .even without the trama. The corree-
maintaining a menace to the city | pondent considers that the results show, 
for an indefinite period- Perhaps firstly, that horse-drawn vehicles require 
that was what was meant when it was less consideration from the road makers’ 
said the people could.haveJ>een educated point of view than any other system of 
up to the point of accepting the Gold- propelled vehicle; secondly, that there 
stream proposition if the secret agree- were nearly three times as many motors 
ment had not been made public and the as horse-drawn vehicles; and, thirdly, 
report of Expert Adams had not seen that the mechanical vehicles outnum- 
the light except in its expurgated state, bered the horse-drawn by over twenty- 

The Times also believes in fair play, seven to one. The figures are very inter- 
Xt believes in fair play for the public esting in many ways, and not least in 
as well as fair play for the represents- showing the enormous part which the 
fives of the public and for the agents of cycle plays in the Sunday exodus from 
the corporations whose interests are not London, 
always in harmony with the interests of 
the people. If the city council desires 
to win the confidence we believe it has 
forfeited, and possibly forfeited by 
blundering rather than deliberate choice, 
it should set in. motion tile primary 
scheme of reform necessary to the im
provement -of the waterworks system.
When mains bearing some relation in 
capacity to the services they are intend
ed to supply have been laid down, we 
shall be able to comprehend with some 
degree of accuracy what more is re
quired to bring the system as a whole up 
to the standard of adequacy.

A “GAME" PRECEDENT. his time to legislative duties at the 
capital of the Dominion, and devotes a 
considerable portion, of the remainder to 
the requirements of his constituency, is 
practically debarred from engaging in 
his ondinary private occupation as a 
means of earning a livelihood. Wa pre
sume it will not be contended tflFt a 
mechanic or .a laborer who is qualified 
by reason of natural or attained1 endow
ments to take a. seat in Parliament 
should regard the doors as perman
ently closed because he could not afford 
to make the sacrifice involved. The ser
vices of a man possessing the qualifica
tions to represent a constituency in Par
liament ordinarily should be of consider
able value to an employer; but what

Will5
S It is pleasant to note that the Conser

vative government of Ontario seems to 
l ave a real Liberal regard for fhe rights 
of the “common people"’ It has been 
announced by Premier Whitney that no 
public lands shall be sold to parties 
whose purposes are suspected to be the 
creation of game preserves. The wild 
game of the province is to be cultivated 
and protected and maintained for the

I 'Sim :}

Vit
y\$i

i C. P. R.fm
31 it

■

8 m benefit of all the people. The policy of 
the government has been shaped from 
observation of the state of affairs on the 
other side, where all men are free and 
equal provided they are in a position to 
purchase liberty and equality for a price, employer eoukl afford to retain the ser- 
The tendency in all the states—even in vices of such an individual under the 
the democratic western and Pacific conditions of six months absence and
states__has been in a direction which pre- continual consultations on political mat-
dudes the possibility of the ordinary un- ters during the other half of the year? 
influential individual who is not a mag- The private employer would reasonably 
nate or a beneficiary of trusts or com- contend that his interests demanded the

who could- devote all

J, S. Di 
puses

M
i LJ

h“Corporation corruption is a fixed evil 
that we must reckon with just as long 
ns the present condition of society exists 
in this country,” said Cardinal James 
Gibbons recently in an interview. “When
ever there is an amalgamation of great 
capital, or a large collection of men in
terested in one money-making concern, 
there is sure to he corruption. -It is not 
a new story. It is a story as old as the 
world’s history. The only reason that it 
comes so much to the fore at present is 
that the methods of its detection are 
daily growing stronger. The bright 

t, spot in the whole swamp of present
moral degradation is the fact that the 
degradation is made known. Corruption 

The Times w'as under the impression cannot exist nowadays1 without being dis- 
tliat it had gained a reputation for plain covered after a whi,e- The neater evil
speaking. It has invited, and has been the * "®edy.

And that possibility of remedy has now 
iriven more than once, trouble by reason kcome such an assured fact that it
of ihe candor of its utterances. It* is counterbalances almost the evil which
therefore rather refreshing, not to say the present condition of money madness
stimulating, to receive from an anony- creates. It may not be good theology,
mous source a clipping, apparently taken it may not be good ethics, but it is 
from a newspaper published in Goderich, ta ini y very good common sense, and; a.
Ont’., bearing the inscription, “Plain very good moral element that the fear,
Talk. Why don’t you come out like this the dread of exposure in the public press
against the B. C. E.. Company? ’ keeps many a man sticking close to the

maybe brought around to a proper sense indemnities can be justified, while we The. newspaper whose course is com- -path of rectitude who otherwise would 
of them du^ that we Lll attention to know that the agitation which has been mended by our correspondent comes out stray off into the byways of personal
the action of the Ontario government "created by opposition journals, although *tronS as folkras respecting a lighting graft. The power of the press is incaL

the opposition was primarily and directly franchise: culable. Its argus, almost searchlight,
responsible for the conditions which jus- “Within the thirty years of"the fran- eye, is ^ver -looking for the weak spot in
tified the increase and for the increase it- cbise there will be occasion for EMgy humanity to threw it up into bold promi
sed, is continued in the mistaken belief t^f^m^Nowas"the time for the conn- . So®letime8 11 happens that the
that the responsibility must finally be ^ secure "ÿs powers; later .op it will 18 8“?wn- m an exaggerated form,
shouldered by the government. The agi- be helpless. "V. i j! Bgt as a.rule, the public exposures of
tation upon the subject of the Autonomy “Further, we ffiejieve that the council, public men are public benefactions. The 
Bill an agitation that
suddenly ns « was eng^deyd onf the without •cbnsylting the people of . J**0”]® a. ■
discovery that no pbtititàl'-cipiïni eduliM wn, whtuti UftMesete,- both as the.j <k»rrence. It is a. sa,d thing to con-

cinment is spending large sums in re- be made out of iti jprovédlhow cpipjitetely owners of the elèctric lighting plant and_ - template, but it is an inevitable cbndi-
stoeking the province with the game'tbat lacking in sincerity was the Conserva- as the prospective customers of the gas , tion. The late James G. Blaine, when
was once so abundant, and was so live party: ; To Advocate increased m- ; 3^ Tm make aifagSenl? I* ^ 
thoughtlessly and wantonly slaughtered, detomttes.in.the House and denounce -the %vith ^ company guarding the town’s
This action my not be regarded? Wit» - ihoreaaes in the constituehdee is a char- interests at all possible points, and should ,
precedent, because through the foresight : a-eteristic àltogether in harmony with I then submit it to a vote of the ratepay- . contemptible and wrong if he did it in his
of a few sportsmen in British Columbia, Tory traditions. But such tactics do not ers. . j own personality. ‘A collection of men,’
and not through any. particular perspi- win confidence. ' “GraJ&. mistakes have bjn made m eaid Mr. Blaine, ‘wilt -permit a wrong
entity on the part of governments, ihe --------—---------- Xre ^ Mndto this qi^tTon^n I Wh‘t D° one of tios» men, Individually
game has been fairly well preserved. All GIVE THE PUBLIC FAIR PLAY. fbnrinessUke^ianner, so that we shall W<>Uld ever thmk# d°mg'

A needs now is protection, and the prov- ------ :— have no after regrets.”
in ce looks to 'the government to pro- Whatever differences of opinion there There is no reason that we are aware 6 nssians are a wonderful people,
vide the “adequate protection” which may respecting the sources of water of why fhe Times should “come out” 1 ‘ *“pan behaves herself in a spirit 
may be exercised under the laws. One for the city of victoria, there can. strong against the British Columbia Elee_ j p^
of the precedents established by On- ; .................... trie Railway Company. The officials of , , 01 ner as a .condition prê
ta rio we need never be called upon to fol- be no. conflict Of Opinion with regard to tV.company. „ working in the com- I c(dent to the acceptance of terms of

;he necessity of putting the mains under iBter6sts as they are in duty -i r<eace' If- on the other hand:, the Japan-
bound to do. " If the Times or the -people ' * s,l»u,d Popart in the slightest degree 
of Victoria have any fault to find with ! ^om th6,r ^“tedly dignified and modest 
anyone, the complaint must be lodged in demeanor there can be no peace until 
the proper quarter-against the persons t'eteat Md retribution have overtaken 
we have placed in charge of our inter- lhe ™emy.’ That defiance sounds like 
ests-. If our representatives prove re- 3n utterance of his Majesty the Kaiser, 
créant to their trust, the proper time will ; the° * rna7 ** merely an. indication 
come to deal with them. Then we hope j that Russia does not know yet “where 
the individual who asks us why we don’t si‘e is at.” Nevertheless the foregoing 
“come out strong” will not “come out ! bombast is not an official utterance, and 
strong” for fhe civic representative who j r!'ere may be some hope of the negofia- 

strong” against popular in- tions whieh are «bout to be turned on by
President Roosevelt resulting in the war,
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[•»bines from participating in t’he sport services of a 
which was once the sole occupation of 
the natives of this greatly favored con- the expenses of six months’ living in the

capital of the Dominion, notoriously a 
costly city to abid,e in, and how much 
will be left? The case of the workiog- 

! man, with certain modifications, is the 
case of the majority of men with aspir
ations for public life. We believe the 
best possible class of men should be en
couraged to seek seats in Parliament. 
Under the conditions which have de
veloped of late years, with the opposition 
by its purposeless and futile talk on every 
subject that was brought up in 
House wasting time and dragging out 
the sessions to an inordinate length-, the 
better class of representatives have tyeen 
repelled from Parliament, and the coun
try must inevitably in the end be the 
sufferer. We believe the increase in the

man
' his time to the work in hand. Subtract*:

linent. It is to guard against this tend- 
aud the selfishness Which is behind

tI' cue y
it that Premier Whitney has adopted his 
.highly to be commended policy. Here is 
a precedent our own Conservative gov
ernment should follow. The wild game 
of the provineé—not so abundant as it 
used to be, but still in sufficient quanti
ties for the purposes of the future if 
effectively preserved during the breeding 

and until it has a «chance for its

ti
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gnp caught during the winter, nothing attack, of these germs if they get into 
will increase the number of red blood our systems. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- 
corpuscles a.nd eradicate poison from the ical Discovery is just what is needed for
Medical discovery. This is a remedy praise of thousands of people throughout 

which has stood the test of a third of a the United States.
ury, and has sold more largely than "About eight months ago I caught a 

any other blood medicine in the country heavy cold which settled onamy lungs 
during that time. A most stimulating and I tried several medicines which 
tome because it goes to work -in the recommended for such troubles but re- 
nght way, assisting the stomach to as- ceived no benefit,” writes Daniel N 
emulate the food thus furnishing the Tripp, of Melville*Prince Edward Co’ 
blood proper nourishment, which in Ontario. "I went to'our doctor and he 
turn feeds the nerves. Neuralgia and said I had bronchitis and ft-had run so 
nervous break-downs are only "the cry long that it had turned into quick con- 
of starved nerves for food.” The proper sumption. I was advised to try Dr 
food for the nerves is good, rich, red Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, and 
blood. The "Golden Medical Discov- after taking four bottles I was able to go 
ery ” does not depend upon alcohol for to work again. I can highly 
a stimulating effect Tt is guaranteed to mend the ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ 
contain not a particle of alcohol. It is to any one who has lung trouble.” 
safe for the most delicate system, as it is "Having had an attkek of La Grippe » 
an alterative extract made from roots writes W. P. Archibald, of Truro, N. S 
and herbs. Although we know the germs "which reduced my physical organism 
of consumption and grip are in the air rather seriously. I used your medicines 
we breathe in rooms, street cars, shops, which did me a lot of good ; and I 
in fact everywhere, yet scientists have ommend it to anybody wanting the use 
not been able to fight these bacteria of medicine to try Dr. Pierce’s remedies, 
very well. The best thing we can pos- which I presume are the very best prep- 
sibly do individually at present is to arations to be found in the market” 
keep ourselves in such a state of health The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
as to enable us to fight the bacteria is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
with our own vitality. The blood customs and mailing only. Send 31 one- 
through our veins and arteries should cent stamps for the book in paper covers, 
contain healthy, red blood corpuscles, or 50 stamps for the volume bound in 
which are capable of warding off the doth. Address Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

NEW DISCOVERIES IN 
CHEMISTRY.

I
! season»,

life during the open season—is admitted 
to be one of our most valuable assets. 
IV i-s unfortunate that the importance of 
effective preservation is not realized by 
the government, and that it is so hard to 
stir the ministers up to the point of

■ the
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Recent Experiments.
A pin prick and a drop of blood, on a 

glass slide will tell whether your blood 
Is in a healthy condition or not Every 
healthy man should have five million 
red blood corpuscles to every square 
millimeter of blood. If there are too 
many white Mood corpuscle» the person 
is said to be anemic and run down. A 
chemical test of the water from thé 
human body will tell whether the kid
neys are in good health or not These 
tests of health are conducted by expert 
physicians and chemists every ' day. 
Such' examinations are made without
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and to point o-ut that that government! 
is a Conservative government.

Premier Whitney’s government, we 
may also point out, is doing other things 
in connection with the preservation of 
game animals and birds and fish that 
cur government may not be asked to 
instate unless it’ feels called upon, to in
troduce some new specimens» intb- qut 
woods and streams. The Ontario gov-

j :
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recotn-
i

jj 1 cost. This is only a very small part of 
the work of the staff of. physicians and 
surgeons under the direction of Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., the founder 
and director of the Invalids’ Hotel and 
Surgical Institute of that city. To build 
tip the body that has been weakened 
.by an attack of grip, pneumonia or 
typhoid, write Dr. R. V. Pierce for ad
vice, giving all your symptoms, and he 
will give you the best medical advice 
possible to suit your case, and without 
cost. For those who are weakened by 
the after effects of a bad cold, cough or
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the English links, and the defeat of the 
Philadelphia oarsmen at the Henley 
regatta is too recent to be forgotten. 
Then, too, our marksmen have just fail
ed to lower the standard of their Brit
ish competitors at Bisley. Then all in 
all. Miss Sutton’s aohïevement in captur
ing the British championship, thus add
ing to the laurels she had already won 
at home, is especially gratifying. Such a 
record of victories over the net as she 
has to her credit can mean only that aU, 
lawn tennis she is at present invincible.

■ NOT ALLOWED TO MARCH.I■
1

Canadian Regiment Transferred By 
Elevated1 Cars in Boston.!

IÜf ! Boston, Aug. 5.—The 43rd Canadian 
1 Regiment, Duke of 
• Rifles, arrived in this city from Ottawa 
on its way to Providence, R. I., where 
the regiment will participate in the cele
bration of British Day.

The statutory objection to any foreign 
body of soldiers marching through the 
commonwealth hearing arms was over
come by transferring the militiamen to 
special trains on the Boston Elevated 

Tenders Called for Two Hundred and i Railway Company. By this means the
visitors reached the south terminal, 
where they boarded the train for Provi
dence.

The regiment is in command of Lieut- 
Col. S. Maynard Rogers. The soldiers 
were given an enthusiastic reception. At 

I the soutlfr station the Canadians were 
joined by the British Naval and Military 
Veterans’ Association. The regiment 
will return to Boston this evening to re
main until Monday.

Cornwall’s Ownlow if we carefully see fo the enforce
ment of our game laws.
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MANITOBA SECTIONthe present time may be utilized to the 
fullest advantage. There are' many citi
zens who hold that, given adequate main 
capacity, the Water problem would not 
prove such a serious affair as it appears 
to be on paper. Mr. Adams is riot the 
first expert who has pronounced judg
ment upon our waterworks. If we are 
not mistaken one of the foremost engin
eers in America after an investigation 
held that our duty was to adhere to Elk 
Lake as possessing the potentialities for 
a supply of water sufficient’ for a popula
tion of more than three times that now 
claimed by Victoria. Màny of our citizens 
accept the judgment of this expert as 
final, and ask why, with the charges 
upon property so high as thefr are at the 
present time and with the water rates 
higher possibly than" they are in any 
other city of an equal or greater popula
tion we should anticipate the future by 
a considerable number of years and in
cur financial obligations of the magni
tude suggested. It may be demonstrated 
in the course of discussion and investi
gation that it would be a wise policy to 
take time by the forelock and acquire 
the Goldstream system. But the course 
of the majority of the members of the 
city council of last and of this year has 
not been such as to justify citizens 
in placing the most implicit confi
dence in their methods of conducting 
negotiations. The discovery of the noto
rious secret agreement after vociferous 
asseverations that no such instrument 
existed was in itself sufficient to under
mine the confidence of the public in the 
good faith of the majority of the board. 
The determination with which the major
ity of the present" council persisted in 
conducting business of the greatest im
portance to the ratepayers—business 
which the public had the most vital 

ters. They should have in public life 1 right to be fully acquainted with—was 
the very best men that Canada can pro- j not calculated to improve the status of 
duce. The conditions of public life were the aldermen in the stiination of the peo- 
not very attractive. This would do 1 pie. Now we are informed from a 
something to relieve some of the neces- source evidently inspired that the recon- 
sary sacrifices made by mem who devot- struetion of the waterworks cannot be 
ed their time and energy to the public 
affairs of the country. That is the posi
tion of the opposition leader.

For our own part, as the 
principile of the payment of mem
bers of Parliament has been estab
lished in Canada for the reason, that the 
government of the country could not be 
carried on in a manner satisfactory to the 
people if wè followed the precedent 
which has been followed, by the Mother 
of Parliaments, we hold that the repre
sentatives of any class should not be 
barred from seats in either of ’the cham
bers on account of uie sacrifices involv
ed. There is no question whatever that 
the main who gives up six months of

II: RESPECTING INDEMNITIES.
OF THE MAIN LINEIt is all vefy Well for opposition jour

nals to wax furious and express righte
ous indignation upon the subject of in
creased sessional indemnities <row that 
the resolutions have passed the House 
and the cheques for thé increased 
amount's are safely in the pockets of 
members. Why <jid they not protest 
when there was a possibility of their 
condemnation of the proposals affecting 
the attitude of the members? Why did 
Hon. G. E. Foster of bitter speech and 
garrulous tongue remain, as dumb as an 
oyster, or if hie made any remarks at all 
speak in accents of commendation, when 
the question of the increases was before 
Parliament? The leader of the opposi
tion too frankly expressed his approba
tion of the proposais, as we- must assume 
he was bound to So considering that his 
signature had been appended to the 
.“round robin” presented to the ministers 
as indicative of the unanimous opinion 
of the members of the House of Com
mons. On the subject of the most ob
jectionable feature, from the point of 
view of the general public, of the resolu
tions. -the pensions to ex-ministers, Mr. 
Borden said a shorter period of service 
might have been fixed as a limit of quali
fication. The other resolutions, he said, 
were such as should commend themselves 
to Parliament and the country. The 
number of men from whom those may be 
selected who will form the future gov
ernments in Canada should be made as 
wide as possible. He knew of no duty 
which demanded more time and energy 
than the position of leader of the opposi
tion, if he gave the services to the coun
try which the public interest demanded. 
That was no less true of Cabinet Minis-

.
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Portage La Prairie.
Police Officers Have an Exciting Fight 

With Robbers in Chicago.
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Chicago, Aug. 5.—Four officers of the 
police force last night sent a fusilade of 
shots after two robbers who had stolen 
goods valued at $2,500 from a baggage 
car standing in the yards in West Six
teenth street.

The thieves escaped without their 
booty, but three innocent persons were 
shot by the officers, none very seriously, 
however. The wounded are: James Lar
kin, shot in fhe wrist; Morris Cohen, 
shot in leg; Mrs. Cohen, ear shot off.

The robbers loaded the booty 
wagon and drove to Israel Jacobson’s 
shop, where they tried to sell the plun
der. He kept them dickering while his 
son ran .to notify the police. When the 
thieves saw the police coming they aban
doned their team and fled, followed by.a 
hundred persons attracted by the shoot
ing, who joined in the chase, but the 
robbers gained a good start until they 
reached a convenient .spot, where they 
jumped »u a buggy and escaped.

REFUSED ANTIQUES.

That They Are Avowed to Have Been 
Collected by a Mystic Proved 

Objection.

■ #
f ___________________ which has proven so disastrous to the

CANNOT CHECK Ab MOTOR. ♦ which cannot be' taught to respect
_______ her conqueror, being brought to an end.

Ilf,'
Ottawa, Aug. 5.—The Grand Trunk 

Pacific have called for tenders for 275 
miles of fhe line from Portage La 
prairie westward.

The plans of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
for the location of their road from 
Portage La Prairie 275 miles westward 
were approved of by the cabinet to-day. 
From Portage La Prairie the line will 
almost parallel fhe line of the Canadian 
Pacific to a point a little west of Mc
Gregor. It then proceeds in a straight 
line west to the Assiniaboine river.

It runs about half way between the 
Manitoba & Northwestern and the Can
adian Pacific line some distance west of 
McGregor. It is located between 12 and 
14 miles north of Brandon, arid a little 
south of Rapid Gify. There will be a 
spur line to Brandon.

The ôrand Trunk Pacific will cross 
Arrow river about Crandell, then run 
west up to Assinaboine river, near 
Crowe. From Crowe it runs due west 
to township 20, range 13 and crosses the 
2nd meridian a little north' of Sumner.

No More Meetings.
All cabinet meetings are now over 

until August 22nd.
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This is the open season for automohil-I The American colony in London is he
ists in all parts of the world which can ■ gjnning to establish itself. In the recent 
afford the greatest luxury of the times, j public school cricket match, Eton v. 
Popping at chauffeurs is considered a j Harrow, one J. J. Astor (another John 
popular sport on the streets of New Jacob?) was a member of one of the 
York and in the country districts where : elevens. And he made a good score, 
no game wardens in the guise of police- ! The Oroker boys stick to the United 

around. Even in Great Britain, j States, notwithstanding the worthy ex- 
the home of law and order and the place j ample of their dad. But one of them 
of supreme deference to authority, it is ' industriously pursued phantoms over t’he 
considered legitimate to have an occasion- j broad path, with results already publish
ed crack at the alleged arch enemy of hu- j ed. Mr. Hyde, of Equitable Life notar- 
man fife. It is hut a- short time since iety, announces that he is presently go- 
the Marquis of Queensherry, a descend- ing to join the colony of the expatriated, 
ant of the noble lord who believed in his peculiar activities not having been 
settling all misunderstands in the ortho- appreciated by his countrymen. No 
dox British fashion, in the ring, and j doubt we shall read presently of a young 
formulated a code tor the government of j Hyde distinguishing himself with oar or

! bat. The Anglo-Saxon entente is becom-

■S ! FLOATING POOLROOM.

I' I toIi Steamer Which Bothered Chicago Police 
Is Now Receiving Wireless 

Messages.
land

I II T<on a

S. Xll
■ the

Chicago, Aug. 5.—The steamer City of 
Traverse, the floating poolroom, whose 
passengers on Thursday and yesterday 
bothered the police, cleared fo| Kenosha 
last night. It is the generally accepted 
opinion of the police that no further 
effort will be made to use Chicago as a 
base for the operations of the boat and 
that she will hereafter leave the Wis
consin port to receive wireless messages 
on racing results.
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BOYCOTT EXTENDS. any
cipl

1
Cl" JWmagis!iraateeILranad,icenceereto ^ very firmly established, 

shoot down all such automobiliste as he K may be the faalt of the photo.
in his private judgment consi er grapher, but our first impression of 
worthy of summary punishment The Bar(m Komura js that he belong3 ^
Marquis’s permission to carry a pistol ; pink piu cia9S.—Toronto Star. Pos- 
was denied. j s;t,ly. But the Baron represents a class

But in the face of the most determined wbo jiave ma(j6 the Russians appear as 
opposition and inveterate antagonism, -r they were in the John L Sullivan 
manifested with equal ferocity in crowd- uass_ Als0 it may be tbat wben 
ed street and quiet lane, the popularity Komura bas done with M. witte the 
of the automobile has shown a remark- ; Russian plenipotentiary may be a diffi- 
able growth. The value of machines 1 cult specimen t0 cIassify. 
built in the United States has increased » » =

-Chinese jn Yokohama Will Not Handle 
American Goods.

is; Den
&

San Francisco, Aug. 5.—The Exam
iner says: Thomas Welton Stanford, of 
Melbourne, brother of the late Senator 
Stanford, has offered to donate to Stan
ford University an almost priceless col
lection of antiques which he says were 
collectetd for him from Egyptian tombs 
by the astral body of a blacksmith mys
tic who took but twenty seconds for 
the round-up from Egypt to Australia.

The name of the blacksmith- medium 
or Mahatma is C. Bailey, and it is said 
that some of the leading scientists of the 
world believe in his .work as a communer 
with the inhabitants of the astral world 
and his ability to perform seeming mir
acles.

Dr. Jordan, however, has made it clear 
that this collection, the list of which in- 

many articles of great value as 
antiques, will not be accepted, basing 
his objection on the openly-avowed 
method of its collection.

Yokohama, Aug. 5.—The boycott 
against America has started here. The 
Chinese refuse to handJe freight for the 
Pacific mail steamer Manchuria for 

j Hongkong.
i The Uninese will hold; a meeting to- 
, morrow to organize the movement.
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a p.His Father Has Gone to Montreal in 
Effort to Locate Him.:

las
YACHT DESIGNES ARRIVES. Th<New York, Aug. 5.—The Tribune says: !

D. N. Jackson, father of the missing ... 
midshipman of - the battleship Missouri, 1 
left the city last night for Montreal. Mr. | 
Jackson decided to go within an hour be
fore he took the train, and it is said did 
so on the streigrh 1* a new clue which

*pp
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Fife Landed in New York To- 
Day From Steamer Lucania.It

at a rate almost approaching the in
credible. But it is in Great Britain and glorifies Miss Sutton,
France that the motor wagon has grown tennis player, but forgets to state that 
in popularity at a rate absolutely beyond the lady champion is a native of Devon- 
precedent. A correspondent of a trade j shire, England: Miss May Sutton, the 
journal, as a matter of curiosity and in- sturdy little California woman who last 
terest, had some traffic statistics pre- j year won all the lawn tennis trophies in 
pared of the numbers of cycles, motor 
cars, electric trams and horse vehicles 
passing to and from London along the 
main Bath road through Hounslow; 
every vehicle, whether passing to or from 
London, was counted. The result of the 
count was as follows: Cycles, 4,577;

The Philadelphia Public Ledger thns 
the California

I New York, Aug. 5.—Arriving to-day 
on board the steamship Lucania from 

i Liverpool was William Fife, designer of 
■ two of the Lipton cup challenge yachts

rei
Thitraced his son to that city.

It was leaned that the police got _ 
letter addressed to the woman in whose and the latest Canadian cup challenger, 
company young Jackson was last seen 1 tke Téméraire, 
here, sent from Montreal. The woman j 
says she received a letter from Jackson, j 
dated Montreal. Mr. Jackson was in
formed of this late in the afternoon, and 
started at once fir Canada. •

Earlier in the day he told the newspa
permen that he had not the slightest clue 
to his son’s whereabouts.

i evea

undertaken otherwise than on a whole
sale plan. We must have a comprehen
sive scheme, possibly alternative schemes, 
involving the expenditure of a million 
dollars or thereabouts. To lay new 
mains and to put the service in an effi
cient condition in anticipation of con
nection with an adequate and reliable 
source of supply is too paltry a matter 
to engage the attention of the plungers 
who believe in doing things upon a large 
scale. Doubtless it is considered more

3

eludes BOUNDARY OUTPUT.ii DiAmerica, has carried dismay into the 
ranks of the crack tennis players of Eng
land, and wrested the championship from1 
the British holder of that distinction, 
Miss Douglass. This victory of ' Miss 
Sutton’s in a game which requires of its 
devotees a high order of endurance, 

motor vehicles, 557; electric trame, 407; [ steadiness, good judgment and skill, will
horse vehicles, 209. Now, the Bath , lie especially soothing to the American
road at this point is a fair specimen of ] lovers of outdoor sport who have 

politic on the part of those whp are sus- any of the great main outlets from Lon- j easting longing eyes at foreign honors 
pected of haying ends to serve to place don, except in one case, where there are for skill and prowess. The team of
the people in fhe dilemma of either ; no trams, but this does not really mat- women golf players who went to Bng-
adopting carefully developed pro- ter, because the proportion of mechani- land this spring

I ÜC1Tonnage Treated by Smelters and Shipped 
by Various Mines.

• ; . £8
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GRAIN CROP THREATENED. Phoenix, Aug. 5.—The boundary ore ship
ments for this week were: Granby mines 
to Granby smelter, 13,325 tons; Mother 
Lode to B. C. Copper smelter, 3.168 tons; 
Emma to Nelson smelter, 396 tons: Oro 
Denoro to Granby smelter, 66 tons; Provi
dence to Trail smelter, 30 tons; total for 
the week, 116,985 tons; total for the year, 
540,022 tons.

The Boundary smelters this week treated 
the following tonnage: Granby smelter.

< ceili
no1Special Prayers Ordered1 Throughout 

Roumania For Rain.

Bucharest, Roumania, Aug. 5.—The 
entire grain crop of Roumania is threat
ened with ruin owing to the persistent
drought. Therb has been no rain for London. Aug. 5.—The cable ship Co- 

' o ^ v , . . „ loaia eaiI«l to-day with 2,400 miles of
110 Ho]y SytMxt has ordered special cable to lay the Commercial Cable Crim- 

prayers for rain and procession» carry- pany’e line from Waterford. Ireland, to 13.540 tons; B. C. Copper amelter. 3.5DO 
ing ikons will take place throughout the Cause, N. and thence to Newfound- tons; total for the week, 17,130 tons; total 
country to-morrow. *

! i IV1
ATLANTIC CABLE.

Colonia Will Lay Line From Ireland to 
Canada and Newfoundland.
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pass wise legislation with a view to 
quickening a languid condition of affaira 
as stated and replace on barren, logged 
off areas of fine soil communities made 
rich by agricultural activity. If they 
“press the button” the incoming practi
cal farmer will do the rest.

SEE Ï0 HELPland grants of the E. & N. should be 
good news to all local sportsmen and, in 
fact, to everyone interested in the pro
sperity of .this city aiid the adjacent' dis
tricts. Besides ensuring a* better pre
servation of the game in future—art im
provement of which Victoria hunters will 
derive the benefit—it demonstrates that 
tne company is deeply in earnest in its 
effort to make this point a centre of 
tourist travel. When it is remembered 
that the land grants referred to include
among other splendid fishing resorts, Two plans of the proposed “Crystal 
.hawnigan lake, Cowichan lake and all pa]ace and Winter Gardens,” to which 
that river, Sooke lake, Cameron lake, a extemM reference has already been, 
portion Great Central lake, Coroox matp^ are published in to-day’s Times, 
lake and Uampbed lake a faint idea of (jne sbows the-front elevation of the 
aie possibilities of the section from a ma;n building, conveying an idea of strik-' 
topnst stand^unt m^y be obtained. With. ;ng- attractiveness-as designed, and the 
the proper development transportation otber is a genera, view_ tiking in not
facilities, etc:, each of these inland only the site of the projected amusement 
Stretches of water should become famous cenitre_ bHt also tbe palatial ,hotel n0w in 
not only for the sixirt offered, but on ac- COUTSe o£ erection by the C. P. R., the

• , v v' i V<>unt $£ of surrounding embankment -wall and the various addi-
V rather important -question: as ^ngag- scenery, lhe -fact that the country 

attention of J. S. Dennis, C. P. teems with game birds lias already been 
, . . - „ , D mentioned. - In short it is assured thatK. !an<1 commissioner,- and R. Marpole, thg c p R ,g aUye tQ the po^biiuies

superintendent of the^eetem division or tb;s direction, and intend- taking ira
it company. They a*e considering the mediate steps -tp-prevent their scheme 

means of ensuring the protection of- being sp^ed- by-t..e extermination of the 
to be found'within the bounds game, one of'their greatest assets. This

is the only interpretation of the attitude 
i-spumed by Messrs. Dennis and Mar- 
pole in relation to tne matter. -

Denfiite word has yet tojbe received 
from Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, and until 
this is forthcoming-just, what action the 
0. P. R.‘ Will take will /not he kqpwn.

- ÎIOr.TI CULTURAL SHOW.
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PROPOSED PALACE
OF AflUSEflENT THE SALMON RUN.

FRUIT GROWER MAKES Big Catches Are Reported in the North 
—Catches of Local Traps.c. P. R. INTERESTED

A GOOD SUGGESTIONIN ITS PRESERVATION the same time giving to the whole city 
an asset of great importance as a factor 
in bringing people to Victoria, and in 
entertaining them -white here. When 
thi^ institution is opened the matter of 
providing further attractions for the city 
might well be left to private enterprise.

The entire frontage of this property, 
the promoters of tne proposal say, will 
be made valuable by the completion of 
the C. P. R. work, the opening up of 
Douglas street, providing a through 
avenue to the park, and especially in 
having in connection therewith this 
Winter Palace, which all the year around 
will draw a large percentage of citizens, 
giving a high rental' value to that part to

The band stand will be so placed in a 
crescent shaped recess that in summer 
the whole of the front, which will be of 
glass, can be raised so that the music 
will be heard on the grounds just as 
well as in the interior.

In the left wing of the building will be 
a thoroughly up-to-date salt water 
tank with dressing rooms around, some
what after the style of Sutro’s baths in 
San Francisco. A -feature of this kind 
has been needed in Victoria for some 
time, andi it can be made a great source 
of attraction and profit by the inaugura
tion of a swimming club and aquatic 
sports, or races.

In tiie right wing of the building will

Rivers Inlet has probably seen the 
greatest run of salmon met with on the 
coast this season. Reports1 received 
from- that point by the steamer Princess 
Beatrice, arriving here Thursday after
noon, are to the effect that the run con
tinues to be exceedingly large. Rig 
packs are the result. When the Beatrice 
was on the Inlet, Wa-d'ham’s can
nery had 23,000 eases; the Rivers Inlet 
Cannery 21,000, which amount they in
tended to increase to 25.000: and the 
Good Hope 18.000. On the Skeena the 
Claxtcn had 12.000
steamer called north bound; the B. A. 
14.000; the Balmoral 18.000; the Skeena 
River Packing Company 10.000; Cunning
ham’s 10.000. and the Cascade (a small 
cpnnery) 5.000. At Alert the supply of 
cans hail been exhausted. Seven thou
sand five hundred boxes had been pack
ed. and the fish were running in greater 
number than has ever .been seen at this 

tic railway and o.her corporatic'ns who . point before. Drainey's cannery. away 
hold large areas of land. It is the quest- LUP «t Bella 'Cooln. was just beginning to

,„d d„*e,.« ». «es “,r„;rr tee mdtm
wiiter says. j The run of soekeye», since it set in on

The subject -for this week while not , the northern coast, appears to have been 
dealing directly with fruit growing, is continuons, and in this respect has been 
die in which every fruit grower and ; somewhat different from the run in the

Straits. In the totter "waters the fish 
have not been as plentiful as trap men 
would like. The principal catch report
ed yesterday was that at Messrs. Todd 
& Munsie’s traps, 35.000 were counted, 
15,000 of which were taken into the can
nery at Esquimau last evening. The re
maining 20,000 will arrive to-day. The 
Capital City Canning & Packing Com
pany did not make a lift yesterday, »s 
there appeared to be very few fish in 
their traps. The only arrival from the 
traps yesterday afternoon was the Bur- 
rard. She brought 2.000 soekeye and. 
200 spring salmon. The fish were all in 
a scow. Among them was a big shark, 
which proved quite an attraction! <yn the 
waterfront. It was 15 feet long, and 
estimates made of its weight went all 
the way from one thousand to fifteen

Second of Series of( Articles Relative to 
Fiuit Growing Industry —Govern

ment Co operation.

j, S. Dennis, Land Commissioner, Pro- 
pises to Provide for More Strin

gent Enforcement ef Lews.

,The series of articles on the important 
fruit growing industry, the first of which 
appeared in the Times last Saturday, 
has aroused a great deal of interest, and’ 
"ro doubt each article, as it appears, will 
be read with closest' attention. The 
writer this week deals with a problem in 

j which growers and farmers are deeply 
concerned, while it is occupying the most 
earnest attention o£ the Canadian Paci-

tionai improvements, ot which this neigh
borhood will boast. Since the movement 
was advanced from the nebulous state in 
which it had been abiding for some time, 
the secretary of the Tourist Association

the cases when the

best^ 
ail game
,,f tlie million and a half acre land grant 
recently acquired by the Canadian -Pa
rtie railway with the E. & N. line... Mr. 
Dennis lias come to the -conclusion, after 
diornugh Investigation, that a great deal 

illegal shooting'and ..fishing - .takes 
place on these lands; and is determined 
that all violationvqt.the gatne .lawa shell 
cease. He explains that tiie'C. P- R- is 
advertising. Vancouver island in phamp- 
lets, distributed-àll overithe oontinent, is 
'‘the hunter's paradise/’, and therefore-no 
atone will be left unturned to enforce the 
law so that visitors may enjoy the good 
sport promised. Mr. Marpole, is support
ing the former official in his efforts, and, 
providing Sir Thomas Shaughnessy can 
lie induced! to endorse the scheme, be
tween 30 and 40 wardens will be appoint
ed to patrol the lands mentioned.

? t/
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Great Preparations Are Being Made For 

Ttis Year’s Exhibition by Those 
Interested.

fs farmer is interested, namely, Economic 
Land Clearing Problem. There is not an 

I acre now planted in orchard, adjacent to 
Victoria, that has not been hewn out of 
the bush, and in most cases among fruit 
growers who hold from 5 to 25 acres, not 
over one-third of their holdings is clear
ed. Every available dollar saved from

Judging from the interest taken by 
tiie flower lovers of Victoria, the fourth 
a'nnual flower show" of the Victoria Hor
ticultural Society to be held in the drill 
.hall on Wednesday and Thursday, the 
16th and 17th instant, will eclipse any
thing in the shape of a flower show here
tofore seen in this city. At a meeting of 
the board of directors held last evening, 
very promising reports were received' 

-from the various committees which have 
the work in hand.

The musical programme for the first 
evening of the show promises to be one 
of rare excellence, and is under the cap
able management of Mrs. R. H. Pooley. 
It is expected that on this occasion the 
public will have the pleasure of hearing 
some of the old-time favorites. The 
table decorations, which will be one of 
the leading features of the show, will be 
very beautiful. There will be no less 
than 25 tables, and every competitor is 
skilled in the art of dinner fable decor
ations. The first prize in this comptition 
is a handsome English' mirror set in oak 
and sterling silver, presented by Mrs. 
Barnard; the second prize, a silver 
medal, and the third prize, a bronze 
medal, being the medals of the Royal 
Horticultural Society of England; for 
affiliated societies.

All interested' in floriculture and who 
have flower gardens are requested to 
make as many entries as possible. Any
body wishing a prize list may obtain' 
same on application to the secretary or 
at Hibben’s bookstore. The secretary 
will be at home every evening next week 
to receive entries from intending exhi
bitors.
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Ever since his arrival in Victoria, some 

days ago, Air, Dennis has heen working 
to secure a more stringent enforcement 
of the-game ■ laws, particularly through 
the country included in the C. P. R. land 
grants. His first step, we® to. interview 
Premier McBride in order tq ascertain 
whether the provincial 'government would 
he willing to improve their system in that 
direction. But this endeavor proved 
futile, the Premier stating that he could 
not see his way clear even to appoint a 
constable to cover the. district near . the 
Summit, one of thé best hunting grounds 
for grouse in this part of Vancouver Ish 
and. “Well you appoint the official and 
•the C. P. R. will pay the $50 per month,”
Mr. Dennis is reported to have replied.
It is understood that already a man has 
been delegated to keep that section clear 
of those who make a habit of enjoying 
the cream of the sport just before the 
opening of the season. Premier McBride, 
however, assured Mr. Dennis of the gov
ernment’s willingness to co-operate with 
the C. P. R. in any action the latter 
■might take towards protecting the game 
within the E. & N. land grant.

If all reports are correct, the interview 
between Premier McBride and Mr. Den- 
mis must have been exceedingly interst
ing. me latter is said to have given1 his 
candid opinion of the condition of affairs 
and of a government which wq® 
poor" to properly protect the game of a 
■country -over which it exercised jurisdic
tion. He also pointed out that if the C.
P. R. felt so disposed all fishing and 
hunintg through the sections it control' 
led could be prohibited. This, he said, 
wasn’t a threat, but simply a statement 
of fact, as he had the best of legal 
■opinion on the matter. He wanted to 
know how popular the government would 
he when it was learned' that the railway 
company had taken such action because 
of their refusal to properly protect the 
game in close seasons. But it was not 
the intention of the C. P. R. to do any
thing of the kind. It was their intention 
to make Vancouver Island a tourist re
sort, and with this object in view it was 
intended to preserve the game as much as 
possible. Mr. Dennis was unable to 
secure any further concession from the 
Premier than that already outlined.

A (ter this interview Messrs. Dennis 
and Marpode decided that the only re
course was for the C. P. R. to take the 
matter in hand. They agreed that be
tween 30 or 40 wardens would he needed 
to cover all the country included in the 
land grant. The latter,, it should he 
remember! <1. extends from Otter Point 
north to Crown mountain, thence east to new, strong, - rich, red blood, which 
the coast of the Island. This country, brings back your rosy cheeks, your 
especially those parts which are com- hearty appetite, your strength, energy 
paratively inaccessible, teems with game an<l general good health. Here is strong 
-of all varieties. The blue and willow 
grouse may be found in vast numbers at 
points adjacent to the E. & N.' railway, 
and which are hunted every year by con
tingents of Victoria sportsmen, so that it 
stands to reason that the parts very sel
dom reached will be found; thickly popu
lated with native birds. Then lakes and 
streams are scattered through the differ
ent districts in large numbers, and ail of 
any size furnish the beet of sport to dis
ciples of Izaac Walton. When1 ail this 
Is realized it will be seen that Messrs.
Dennis and Marpole are confronted with 
a somewiiat difficult problem when it is 
proposed to make hunting out of season 
difficult. But Mr. Dennis is determined 
that flagrant breaches of the law be stop-, 
ped. and promises that those caught will 
he prosecuted at the expense of the C.

Tt-Z——---- - V- 1 I j MM their net earnings is devoted to clearing 
more land for the purpose of extending 
their operations, so great is the encour- 

, agement they have received from their 
1 enterprises The mixed farmer with a 
larger holding, although prospects with 
him are not so rosy to pursuing the same 
course as the fruit grower in clearing 
land at an approximate cost of $100 per 
acre, which price except in favorably 
located places is more than the land hundred pounds, 
would sell for at the present time. The | 
taxes are levied and collected annually 
at so much per acre cleared or unclear
ed, the cleared land producing wealth, 
and the uncleared eating it up. The 
progress made under these conditions has 
been slow—-by far too slow—compared 
with the oright prospect ahead for the 
province, when better conditions prevail 
and a policy is pursued that can offset 
these difficulties. It is with the object 
of devising a speedier and a cheaper 
means of clearing land that this article 
is written.

Sufficient land has been cleared and 
cultivated to demonstrate the enormous 
fertility it posseses under our favored 
climatic conditions. It has also been 
demonstrated that the physical conditions 
under which the land suited for the pur
suit of agriculture is found paralyzes the 
average farmer who has hot the means 
t"o withstand the strain on his resources 
until he can clear sufficient land to live 
upon. Many attempts and few successes 
is the history in brief of our predeces-, 
sors in this line. The country is now 
ripe for the introduction of a policy that 
will place land ready for the plough at 
the command of the settler conditional 
upon his paying for the cost of clearing 
it. This can be done by the profits of his 
labor if the payments are spread over a 
term of years at a low rate of interest.
Rural municipalities or incorporated as- 

• sociations do not have a financial stand
ing in the money markets po undertake 
this res pci usability. It to, therefore, out 
of their power to take the initiative in 
carrying the scheihe to a conclusion; but 
were the provincial government to initi
ate the project these responsible bodies 
could become the factors in carrying out 
the details of the work.

The various creameries established in 
the province have been assisted along 
the lines suggested, and success ha® 
crowned the effort, -.ms- is an important 
industry, but compared with the ques
tion of land clearing it has not the same 
moral claim for financial assistance at 
lhe hnds of the legislture for the reasons 
following: The public account for 1904 
shows that a revenue close on half a 
million dollars was collected from timber 
limita, royalties and licences to cut tim- 
lier. The bulk of the land- logged off 
will in the future be used for agricul
tural purposes.

The stumps of the trees cut down with 
a vast array of abandoned logs and rub
bish together with useless undergrowth is 
left as a legacy to the intending settler.
The revenues from fimeber limits, etc., 
must decrease in the near future as 
limits are already becoming scarce. A 
suggestion is therefore made to those in 
authority whose business it is to seek 
l ew sources of revenue to set apart a 
portion of this revenue to be applied to 
clearing such land for settlement. This 
accomplished, would supply a permanent 
end increasing revenue. Speaking from 
practical experience the writer is sure 
that settlers would gladly pay the .extra 
<ost of clearing with interest if extended 
over a period of at least ten years.

The policy of the C. P. R. as outlined 
by M r. Dennis in opening up the B. &
N. railway belt for setlement is ah eye- 
opener to many. This shrewd company 
do not believe in running their line 
through valuable properties, which if left 
t<. fate would neither produce revenue 
nor traffic in this generation. They have 
sized up'the situation that' puzzled the 
legislatures of the past in regard to land ment, 
clearing, and have solved the difficulty 
by a few months of study. They will in
troduce powerful machinery and practi
cal men to operate it in clearing certain 
tracts of land for tiie immediate use of

attractive than the front of the parlia- tone huge conservatory with the band and games. There will be also a chrl- file home seeker
ment buildings is at the present time, stand at the far end. The space near- dren’s play ground with merry-go-round The price quoted ps a basis of prob- 
The piece of property owned by the city, est the band, stand Will be occupied by and track for goats and' donkeys, which able cost of such -n ork ai^e from $15 to
improved by the erection of t/he proposed several hundred Chairs in crescent shape, will circle an artificial lake, the land in ; - A) dollars per acre or one-quarter of
palace, will complete that square and The rest of the space and the isles will that portion of the grounds being such ^e amount it ls.estimated to cost by m-
add an attractiveness to it which could be delightful promenades among beds of that it will need no excavation for the if®find rea lv^nrehas^ Mes
not be obtained by any other means, at flowers, ferns and shrubs. purpose. I the d'ema^ for'tond^în

■ this state far exceeding the supply. The
the use of the Nordhausen streets to peaied to the lieges to abandon the prac- lesnit of this will be a demand from the 
any person wearing any article of dress tice voluntarily. Unfortunately the lieges farmers holding reserve acreage of bush 
♦rhich sweeps the paiement, “thereby took no notice. Thus it comes about that (in the vain hope of some day clearing 
disturbing the possibly disease-laden any person offending in future will be '* the old me thod) for a similar ad- 
, . e , y I , ; . , .vantage being granted to them in orderdust," to the danger of passers-by. The j mulcted in the sum of thirty marks. ,0 ^pet* an eTen basi9. It
civic fathers cannot be blamed for any-1 Long-skirted visitors to this part of w;th onr représentatives ih parliament 
precipitation in the launching of this . Prussia had best beware!—T. P.’s Week- to anticipate the coming events and pre- 
thunderbolt, for they have previously ap- ly. pare to meet them by co-operating to
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FIRST SKIRMISH IN
4 ’ FISH TRAP, ACTION]T~~jr^r n
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-fSÉ#\ Plaiatiff Co. Unable te Show Where!» 
Provincial Government Had Power 

to Grant Lease.

»
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TFT77# % F23
(From IVeterùay’s Second Edition.)

Following the service of the writ in 

the action for damages instituted-6y the 
Capital City Canning & Packing Com
pany against the Anglo-Britisb Columbia 
Canning Company for trespass, came the 
application of R. T. Elliott, counsel for 
the plaintiff, before Mr. Justice Duff in 
Chambers this morning, for an interim 
injunction. The plaintiff requested that 
the defendant be enjoined from qperating 
on its fishery until the hearing of the ac
tion, which will be some time in Novem
ber. Mr. Elliott submitted the lease and 
held that it established the plaintiff com
pany in exclusive possession of the fish
ery. E. P. Davis, K. C., counsel for the 
defendant, held that the chief commis
sioner of lands and works had no power 
to grant a lease of the fishery beyond 
low water, and His Lordship took the 
view that Mr. Elliott had not shown 
wherein he had the power. His decision 
in full, which was handed down early 
this afternoon, Is as follows:

Mr. Elliott was unable to refer me to 
any authorities, statqtorv or otherwise, 
vested in the chief commissioner of : 
lands and works, empowering him to 
grant ih the name of the crown a lease ] 
or other exclusive right of occupation of 
the bed of the sea below low water 
mark; and I think there is no such 
authority.

The grant relied upon, therefore, must 
be read as creating a non-exclusive 
licence only. Such a licence has this 
limited operation—it makes that lawful 
which otherwise would be a trespass on 
the proprietory rights of the province, 
but it' confers no interest in any part of 
the soil except those parts actually oc
cupied pursua^ to it.

It was not seriously argued that on 
this view of thé construction and,,e$Eeefc——1 
of the plaintiff's grant the application 
for an injunction could be supported.

On the construction of the grant I 
tefer to the Duke of Sutherland vs. 
Heathcoate (1892) 1 ch. 475; and Centra 
Star Mining Co. vc. Rossland (1906) 9 
B. C. 403: and particularly the judgment 
of the Chief Justice in the tost mention
ed case at' pages 405. 4uv and 407.

In this view it is unnecessary to refer 
to the other interesting questions dis
cussed by Mr. Elliott ia his able argu-

AILING WOMEN Zl-A c* o y / S o

Gain Health and Strength Through 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilis

1 'Bloodleesness is the surest starting 
point of consumption. When your blood 
is thin and weak and watery your whole 
health declines. Your face grows pale, 
your lfps and gums white, your appetite 
fails, and your heart jumps and flutters 
at the least excitement. You have fre
quent attacks of headache and dizziness, 
and sometimes fainting spells. Yon are 
always weak and wretched and lose

/ 1

GENERAL PLAN SUBMITTED TO MAYOR AND ALDERMEN LAST Y EAR.

be used f»r business, dub, athletic or be a concert hall or theatre to hold fifteen
hundred people, which will be so arrang
ed as to afford facilities for amateur 
musical societies of the city to hold 
their concerts, etc., and yet accommo
date the ordinary travelling theatrical 

This feature ie an absolute

has been interviewing prominent people 
of the city, whose unqualified eodorse- 

_ j ment he, ha® received. In fact he has al-
heart m everything. These are the sign obtained1 the signatures of the
posts of consumption, and you may ] jority of the property owners or their 
easily slip into a hopeless decline if you 
do not build up your Wood with Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. They actually make

i hotel purposes, which to separate from 
the amusement portion of the Paiace. 
The rental of these premises will in
crease year after year as the city grows, 
and as that portion becomes built up. 
The outlook from -these premises will be 
one of the most attractive and desirable 
in the whole Of Victoria.

ma-

representatives, and will have no diffi
culty in getting the necesary proportion 
to ensure the submission of a by-lay to 
the ratepayers.

The chief features of the institution 
are shown on the ground plan herewith. 
It win be necessary, in order to thorough
ly understand the effectiveness of the 
scheme to imagine that jportiop of the 
cityi not as it now is, but as it will be 
when it has been transformed by the O. 
P. R. into a beautiful square; even more

company.
necessity; Victoria at the present time 
has not an adequate tneatre, and when 

Almost in the centre of the block will any receffiion or function takes place re- 
be the grand entrance to'the pavilion, quiring artarge building, it is impossible 
which will contain the ticket offices, man- j te Bet one-
ager’» dfflee and an exceedingly attrac- . The grounds will be laid out in a most 
five lobby, such a^ is usual in such l'attractive manner, and will include a 
places of amusement. Beyond the en- , large Énglish bowling green, bowling 
trance will be the main pavlHon with an I alley, fives and racquet court, an 

glass dome, and which will be ! aquarium and facilities for exercises

proof from Mrs. Samuel Bebie, wife of 
a well known merchant and contractor 
at Sheet Harbor, N. S. Mrs. Bebie says:
“Some* years ago I became so run down- 
and distressingly weak that life seemed 
not worth living. I had a bad cough, 
was tired out at the least exertion and 
was unable to do even light housework.
I had the best of medical aid and medi
cines, but did not get any benefit, and 
grew so seriously ill that I was at last 
confined to bed, and my friends thought 
I was in a decline.
worse and I despaired of getting better.
My husband then brought me Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and to my joy they 
soon began to help me. Gradually my 
strength returned, my appetite improved, 
and the cough left me, and-day by day 
I grew better until I was again a well 
woman. I have since had perfect health, 
and when I compare my condition now 
with the state I was in when I began 
taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, no one 
need wonder that I am enthusiastic in 
praising this medicine.”

Cases of this kind can only be cured 
by filling the veins with new rich blood, 
and every dose of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills make rich health-restoring blood, 
which goes right to the root of the dis- 

That is why these pills cure every
day ailments like anaemia, heart trou
bles, indigestion, nervousness, neuralgia,

. , , , _ . . kidney troubles, rheumatism, erysipelas,
What first drew .he intention of Mr. and the special ailments of womanhood 

Dennis to the necessity of taking some and girlhood. All these troubles are 
action towards file preservation of the rooted in the b]ood, and Dr. Williams’ 
game was tiie reporting of several eases pjnk pn]8 i8 the only medicine that aetn- 
oi illegal shooting during the past few allv make new bj00a. 
weeks. Although the information re- dne calmot a0 this, so you should insist 
cmed was known to be authentic, if was , on getting the genuine pilis with the
When ti,Ciiecam0 ^f"1! name. “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for

hen tins came to the ears of Mr. Den- pale peopie ” on the wrapper around
ton he„exprtessed ^. greatest indigna- eTerT boxP If in doubt send direct to 
x on' H<1 at °nce d€clded that it would the *Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-
onforciwr *the rlT ^if^n v TiUe- °nt - nnd the pil,s wiU be sent by ,
v . c,s the„ Ga™e -Act if the C. P. mail at go cents a box or six boxes for Much has been written of the danger
R. s scheme of making this the principal S" °U 061,18 a t0 health risked in the wearing of long

v tourist resort of the Northwest was to be * " ________ _____________ . trahig to dresses, but it has been left
na lzl 1 ' With an attendance yesterday of 27,426, for the stalwart burghers of Nordhausen

The interest evinced by the C. P. R, the Lewis & Clark fair officials announce ; t0 express their disapprobation in the 
in the protection of Vancouver Island as that the million mark for admissions alqce form of a by-law.
a result of their acquiring the immense June let hue been passed. By a recent edict they have forbidden

i

immense
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My cough grew
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For the past several days Mr. Dennis 

las been in communication with Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy in respect to the 
appointment* of wardens. Up to the pre
sent the latter lias not endorsed the pro- 
pt>sal, but it is expected that his consent 
ultimately will be secured. His argu
ment, it seems, is that the government is 
responsible for the protection of game. 
There is every reason to believe, how
ever, that Mr. Dennis’ scheme will be 
adopted, -if not as at" present outlined, in 
a modified! form.
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RAILWAY RATE WAR.

FRONT VIEW OF PROPOSED CRYSTAL PALACE. Lines Are Conferring With the Object 
of Settling Difficulties,

New York, Aug. 4.—An informal con
ference of members of thé Trunk Line 
Association, following the formal meet
ings Of the past week, was held to-day 
in this city for the purpose of settling, 
if possible, the passenger rate war in 
which the Erie, the Michigan Central 
and other parallel trunk lines have been 
involved for several months. It is undei^ 
stood that there are signs of agreement 
to restore ratés, ,t*!e expectation being 
that the Michigan Central will waive 
its claims for a differential in its favor,' 
the Erie maintaining that its fast trahi® 
into the Grand Central station here 
should prevent the granting of any dif
ferential in its favor.

Common medi-

LONG SKIRTS.

:
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germs if they get into 
r. Pierce’s Golden Med- 
just what is needed for 

id it has received the 
ids of people throughout
s.

I months ago I çài 
Ich settled on#ny 
ral medicines which were 
br such troubles but re- 
bfit,” writes Daniel N. 
Ille, Prince Edward Co., 
let to our doctor and hie 
Ichitis and it had rail so 
p turned into quick coo- 
kas advised tb try Dr,
I Medical Discovery, and 
r bottles I was able to go 
I I can highly recom- 
pen Medical Discovery* 
Ihas lung trouble.” 
bn attack of La Grippe,* 
hhibald, of Truro, N. S., 
I my physical organism 

I used your medicines,
I lot of good ; and I *ec- 
bybody wanting the use 
by Dr. Pierce’s remedies, 
|e are the very beet prop
ound in the market” 
Sense Medical Adviaer, 

receipt of stamps to pay 
fling only. Send 31 one- 
bhe book in paper covers, 
r the volume bound in 
Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

it a
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iWED TO MARCH.

igiment Transferred By 
>d Cars in Boston.

r. 5.—The 43rd Canadian 
bke of Cornwall’s Own 
l in this city from Ottawa 
l Providence, R. I., where 
will participate in the cele- 
Itish Day.
ty objection to any foreign 
brs marching through the 
t bearing arms was over- 
sferring the militiamen to 

on the Boston Elevated 
Ipany. By this nmans the 
bed the south terminal, 
parded the train for Provi-

it is in command of Lieut.- 
lard Rogers. The soldiers 
1 enthusiastic reception. At 
stion the Canadians were 
British Naval and Military 

ssociation. The regiment 
' Boston this evening to re- 
mday. «

TNG POOLROOM.

;h Bothered Chicago Police 
Receiving Wireless 
Messages.

g. 5.—The steamer City of 
floating poolroom, whose 
Thursday and yesterday 

holice, cleared fo# Kenosha 
:s the generally accepted 

e police that no further 
made to use Chicago as a 
iperations of the boat and 
hereafter leave the Wis- 
receive wireless messages

Its.

IOTT EXTENDS.

ikohama Will Not Handle 
nerican Goods.

Ang. 5.—The boycott 
tea has started here. The 
e to handle freight for the 
steamer Manchuria for

1 will hold a meeting to- 
ariize the movement.

DESIGNER ARRIVE®.

Landed in New York To
ne Steamer Lucania.

Aug. 5.—Arriving to-day 
I steamship Lucania from 

William Fife, designer of 
ipton cup challenge yacht® 

Canadian cup challenger,

SDÂBÏ OUTPUT.

id by Smelters and Shipped 
Various Mines.

. 5.—The boundary ore ship- 
week were: Granby mines 

elter, 43,325 tons;
Copper smelter, 3,168 tons; 

son smelter, 396 tons: Oro 
nby smelter, 66 tons; Provl- 
smelter, 30 tons; total for 

18c tons; total for the year.

Mother

F smelters this week treated 
tonnage: Granby smelter,
l. C. Copper smelter, 3,690 
Ithe week, 17,130 tons; total 
12,872 tons.
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WANTED^-* pure "bred Southdown ram» 
and one Oxford» State price and particu
lars to A. C. Alt ken, secretary Vancouver 

_Igland ABaociatioD, Ï^ûacaü8>

report wae given of a presentation of a 
petition bjf the residents of Douglas street 
and Saanich, road to the local manager of 
the B. Ç; Electric Railway Co., and of the 
argument» Wed. ^

It would appear from the report that Mr. 
Elllston’s arguments were the only ones 
advanced on the subject.. This, however, 
was not the case, for arguments were ad
vanced shotting how the proposed 
Sion along ‘Douglas Street and Saanich road 
kotrld foeéfeflt trot -only the residents, but 
*ould be Ôf the greatest advantage finan
cially to the Tramway Company.

They are 'as follows:
T. That, owing to the great increase im 

population of this district, the passenger 
traffic alone would Well*repay the company 
for the .expense of laying their lines.

2. That if the company would give the 
desired service many, of the resident» 
would in return and in addition to using 
the line, have the electric light put Into* 
their houses.

5.30—R. Nixon, C. Jenkineon, E. Robinson, 
G. T. Simpson.

6.00—V. Grey, H. Lang, F. C. Clarke, E. 
A. His cocks.

7.00—W. T. Andrews, R. W. Powers, F. 
Bay lis, V. A. Wolfenden.

CRICKET.
GARRISON WON.

*

The team of the 58th Company, R. G. A., 
defeated the “A” eleven * of the Victoria
club by 51 runs in a one inning match on 
Saturday afternoon, the score standing 206 
to 155. Colee, of the local team, made a 
spiendidr showing, running up, 54. ,.9C$ie. score 
was as follows: :

éxten-

V. C. C. “A’* Eleven. 
McLean, b Byrne ,.
Martin, b Burgess .
KItson, b Byrne ...
Jaegers, b Burgess
Luxton, b Biddle . v........... .
Trimen, stumped, b Richardson 
Coles* not out .......
Menzies, 1 b w, b Blddell
Ashby, b Blddell ......... .
Richardson, b Blddell ... 
Conyers, c Ford,, b Byrne 

Extras

3
1
0

3. That if the company! would make ar
rangements with the d. P. R. to allow 
them to haul freight cars to the brick yards- 
they could haul bricks to the railway sta
tion, thus 'enabling the madufaeturers to 
ship direct to Vancouver, or any other point 
on the C. P. R. orlk & -N. railway, with
out having- to handle the freight twice over 
before loading dû the ears, which has to be 
done at the present time. 1 .

4. That the brick yards could- in the same 
manner get their- cord wood delivered to 
them at the yards direct/ and so save un
loading the cars at <the statibn and hauling 
the cords piecemeal to their destination.

These arguments should Aost assuredly 
have the effect of Inducing the company not 
only to take serious notice of the petition, 
but to start in at once and relay their lines. 
By doing so, not only will they mollify the 
feelings of a véry badly used community, 
but will* make very handsome profits for

15
21

........156:Total ...........
Garrison.

Robertson, b McLean .
Byrne, b Trimeh 
Fitzsimmons, b Trimen 
Mathews, b Menzies . :

..Scudds* t> Trimen .....
Ford, b Trimen............
Burgess, b McLean ...
Fraser, t Trimen ......................
JdcOully, c Richardson, b Ashby 
Blddell, c Coles, b Martin .. .... 
Greenwood, not out 

Extras'...........

. 35
6

15
.. 17 
.. '28 
.. 8

1
16
15:

. 41
0

........ 25

.v.. .206Total........
M. C. C. VICTORIOUS.

A dispatch from New York says that by a 
score of 241 to 191 for two innings the visit- i themselves, 
log cricketers from the Marylebone clutv of |
England, defeated the picked eleven from 
the clubs comprising the MetropoUtan dis
trict league, Glenn, N. Y., at Livingston,
Staten Island, on Saturday. The match, 
which began on Friday, was even on the 
first innings, with the local men just onè 
run in the lead, but Saturday «the visitors 
out-batted and out-fielded the home players.
The contest was witnessed by 5,000 specta
tors. With one wicket down for seven runs

COUNCIL BUSINESS.
Water Question May Be Discussed- 

Other Municipal Matters.

<From Monday’s Daily.)
While the programme of business to 

come before the city council to-night 
does not indicate that the session will 
be more than ordinarily long nor interest
ing, it is quite probable that something 
may arise between now and then to 
change the nature of the meeting. For 
instance, while there is nothing to sug
gest a discussion on the water question, 
one may be precipitated, notwithstand
ing, by even a minor incident. It is- 
about time for the council to hear from 
the Esquimalt Waterworks Company in- 
reply to their offer to purchase tne coni' 
pany’s works for $600,000. So far no
thing has been heard from the company, 
but possibly a reply will be received be
fore the meeting to-night.

Another matter that is likely to come- 
before the council is a petition for the 
submission of a by-law to the ratepayers 
authorizing the carrying out of the cry
stal palace and winter gardens scheme, 
as explained and illustrated in the Times 
on Saturday. Secretary Cuthbert, of 
the Tourist Association, has had 
no difficulty in securing a large num
ber of representative signatures. The 
scheme is a big one, and will require 
earnest consideration. The by-law pro
viding for the construction of a number 
of permanent sidewalks in James Bay 
will also be dealt with to-night. Should 
the measure be endorsed there will t*' 
quite a lot of activity along this line in 
the southern district of the city withiti 
the next few weeks. The improvement^ 
in the central portion are now well under 
way, and the city engineer expects the 
permanent sidewalks on Government and 
Douglas streets to be completed in three 
weeks, while the pavement on Johnson 
street from Douglas to Wharf has al-

when play was stopped on Friday evening, 
the Englishmen resumed their second inn
ings and they were not disposed of until 
officially they put up a game of 146 runs. 
Of these Wyld made 39, the highest indi
vidual score; Henley, 24; Mann, 22; and 
Stow, 21. When the local men began their 
second innings they were 145 runs behind 
their opponents and needed 146 to win. 
This they were unable to do. Porter played 
carefully for 23. Hurddllch and Cobb were 
the only other New York representatives to 
have double figures.

O
BASEBALL.

PATCHED UP TROUBLE. .
Hulen and the Everett club directors have 

fixed up their troubleseand the old manager 
is back again in- his place at the head of 
the Everett team.

WANT LINE EXTENDED.

Residents of North Douglas Street 
Agitating to That End.

(From Monday*» .Daily.)
As stated In the Times some time ago 

residents of North Douglas street have 
been agitating for an extension of the 
tram line, and the agitation came to a 
tjead a few days since, when a deputa
tion called upon the local mariageineht of 
the company and presented a petition.
I*i connection, with this interview Alan 
Dumbleton has communicated to the 
Times the following:

In yesterday’s Issue of the Colonist, a xeady been finished.

THE CHAMPIONSHIPS.
There was a large attendance at the 

Belcher street courts on Saturday after
noon when the games for the various cham
pionships were played. Although the gen
tlemen’s singles and ’doubles were some
what disappointing, the matches In which 
the ladies struggled for the single and 
double as well as mixed double champion
ships were well worth witnessing. They 
were splendid exhibitions, every point being 
keenly contested, and many of the oppon
ents being so evenly matched that every 
game was marked by a “deuce,” while the 
twelfth In each set found them on an even 
basis. Naturally this roused the .enthusi
asm of spectators, and every exceptionally 
fine play was liberally applauded.

One of the first matches was that be
tween Capt. Wright and B. P. Schwengers 
for the championship of British Columbia, 
held by R. B. Powell last year, but who 
was not present to defend that title. It 
was a hard contest. Capt. Wright won out 
as a result of his really fine placing and 
judgment.
throughout, and certainly should be given 
credit for putting up an exhibition worthy 
of a champion. But in justice to Schwen- 
gers.it should be explained that he was not 
in the best of health and did not play in his 
usual form.

He was cool and collected

Once again Mrs. Cole succeeded in cap
turing the title of lady champion of British 
Columbia. She played Miss M. Pitts and 
won out with comparative ease, the score 
being G-3, 6-1. While Mrs. Cole put up hei* 
usual steady game, returning everything 
possible and placing with remarkable accur
acy, Miss Pitts seemed just a little excit
ed. She didn't make use of the judgment 
which usually marks her play, and, although 
displàying a plucky, determined spirit, was 
unable to cope with the splendid drives de
livered by the champion.

Rlthet and Pooley won the men’s doubles 
from Sch wengers and Macrae in a rather 
uninteresting match, the score being 6-4, 
4-6, 7-5. The mixed double, Capt. Wright 
and! Miss Bell vs. R. H. Pooley and Miss V. 
Pooley, was Interesting. Many expected 
that the latter would win out with ease be
cause of Miss Pooley’s splendid driving and 
smashing. But the placing game played by 
Capt. Wright and Miss Bell was successful. 
They won in two Straight sets, 6-4, 6-2.

This being the làst of the events Mrs. 
Pooley was introduced by Mr. Musgrave, 
who made a few appropriate 'remarks. She 
then presented the prizes to the winners In 
the handicap tourney of a few weeks ago 
and to the victors in the open series.

Members of tie committee again wish to 
thank the ladleft Who so kindly contributed 
to the succès# of thé tournament by gprovm- 
Ing refréshmfeïrfê etery afternoon during its 
progress* -•

Following is a complete list of the Win
ners In both the handicap and open tourna
ments:

Handicap Winners. «
Ladies’ singles, handicap—Miss M. Pitts. 
Gentlemen’s singles, handicap—S. G. Wil-

Mixed doubles, handicap—Miss Wason 
and, J. A. Rlthet.

.. Open Events.
Ladies’ singles—Winner of tournament, 

Miss M. Pitts.
Lady championship of British Columbia— 

Mrs. Cole.
Ladies’ double»—1st, Mrs. Cole and Mrs.

• Langleÿ; 2nd, #iss Pitts and Miss M. Pitts.
Mixed doubles^-lst, Capti Wright and. 

Miss A. Bell; 2nd, R. H. Pooley and Miss 
V. Pooley.

Gentlemen’s doubles—1st, R. <H. Pooley 
and J. A. Rlthet; 2nd, B. P. Sch wengers 
and F. A. Macrûe.

Men’s singles—Winner of tournament 
and championship of British Columbia— 
Capt. Wright; 2nd, B. P. SchWeugers.

The result of Saturday afternoon’s games 
a ref y': ■ ' , '' • • j .

. Ladles’ singles—Mrs Cole defeated Miss 
Pitts/ 6-3, 6-1. V ' v V

Mixed’ doublée—Miss A. Bell and Capt. 
Wright defeated Miss V. Pooley and R. H. 
Pooley, 6-4, 6-2.

Gentlemen’s singles—Capt. Wright de
feated Sch wengers, 6-4, 6-4, 2-6, 6-2/

Gentlemen’s,- doubles—Rlthet and Pooley 
defeated A. T. Goward and Lieut. Foil, 6-8, 
3-fi, 6-0;. Rlthet,and Pooley defeated Schwen- 
gers and Macrae, 6-4, 4-6, 7-5.

THE RIFLE.
SPOON SHOOT.

In the spoon shoot on Saturday the marks
men were troubled with a very bad light at 
800 yards, and, with one exception, the 
scores at that range were lower than would 
otherwise have been the case. It Is at the 
long ranges where the want of a back
ground is felt most, and until It is replaced 
the scores will always be of a lower stand
ard than they ought to be. Under these 
circumstances the Sergt.-Major made a re
markably fine score, especially at the thou
sand yards range» where he made 33 out of 
a possible 35.

The shooi next Saturday will be at the 
short ranges.

The fallowing are the. best scores made:
800. 900. 1,000. Hep. Tl. 

Sgt.-Maj. McDougall. 30 80 33 ,93 
C. S. M. Ôaven 
Sgt. Butler .

30 33 27
33 33 20

Q. M. S. Clark, R.E.. 29 26 28
Gr. Parsons .,.t.... 25 25 10 20 80
Sgt. Carr . ................. 29 28 21
Corp. Strachan ...... 27 19 23
Gr. Sharpe ......... 28 22 19
Sgt. Spurrier ....... 22 30 17
S. Sgt. Lettiee ...... 25 27 24
Br. Richardson ..... 25 25 16
Sgt. Anderton /..... 25 24 21 .. 73

90
86
83

78
8 77
8 77
8 77

76
8 74

THE OAR.

the Vancouver twelve all played well. It 
was simply a case of being out-classed. 
Geo. Snider acted as referee.

Appended Is the summary:
1st Quarter—Douglas, Vancouver, 1 jnin- 

ute; West, Victoria, 4 minutes; Baker, Vic
toria, 11% minutes.

2nd Quarter—White, Victoria, 2% min
utes.

3rd Quarter—-Cao, Vancouver, 2 minutes; 
White, Victoria, 12 minutes; Sarglson, Vic- 

mlnutes:toria, 4 Godfrey, Vancouver, 30
seconds.

4th Quarter—Baker, Victèria, 1% min
utes; . Matheson, Vancouver, 11% minutes.

Players penalized—Martheson (3), Mufiro 
(2), Clarkson, Sarglson.

Referee, George Snider.
Clegg and B. Ritchie.- Time keepers, S. 
Monteith • and N. Morrison.

Umpires, J.

—O-
LAWN TENNIS.
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FLUMERFELT CUP CONTEST.
The rowing committee of the J. B. A. A. 

hare selected crews to compete for the 
Flumerfelt cup at the annual regatta to be 
held next Sa^isday at Esquimalt. .It was 
also decided at what hours the boats would 
be available for .these crews for practice 
purposes. These ’were arranged as follows:

5.30—G. T. Simpson, J, O. Bridgman, R. 
Machin, R. Jeeee.
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DEFEATED THEM IN A
WELL-FOUGHT ÇAME

The locâfci Played Faultless Lacrosse- 
Lawn Tennis Tournament - Other 

3 Spirting News.

Withqtie a doubt the British Columbia 
league match played on Saturday after
noon between the Victoria and Vancou
ver lacrosse teams was the finest exhibi
tion of-.tlji,e Canadian national game seen 
on local grounds this season. The score 
at the finish was 6-4 in favor of the home 
twelve"." But it is not the fact that the 
latter weyp, successful which makes the 
contest the best of the series up to the 
present time in the eyes of Victorians. 
It was âé fast an all-round match as the 
most critical could desire. Both teams 
did1 splendid work, hut the locals were 
on their ihettle. They have been care
fully, trained, and every 
placed according to his ability. The re
sult was ^that the Vancouver team was 
outclassed There was no question that 
the visitors, champions of British Col
umbia -as! they are so proudly heralded, 
were not in the game. The locals 
in splendid form, putting up fast, ac
curate combination, and demonstrating 
clever heijd-work, which completely puz
zled the opposing team. The Vaeéouver 
twelve, the same stalwartTdayers who 
defeated New Westminster a week be
fore, played desperately. As the match 
drew" to ' a close, and it became evident 
the Victoria hoys did not slacken the 
pace sett the visitors became frantic 
in tnefr efforts to even the account. They 
rushe<Pabout, became angry when close
ly checked, thereby nearly starting sev
eral tree fights, but were unable to stay 
the tide. After Victoria had scored six 
goals, thé Vancouver defence managed 
to prevent any more points, although the 
locals were always oil thé aggressive, and 
continue^' to attack until the blow of th 
whistle. '

It is Hard to describe the difference 
between' the Victèria team’s play of 
Saturday and that of previous matches. 
The ' players all séétoed to be animated 
by the proper spirit. They went into the 
contest with an enthusiasm that soon 
roused the grand stand and made things 
lively. Despite -the1 fact that Vancouver 
managed to scor* the first point, the 
locals did not lose confidence. On, the 
contrary * they worked even- better to- 
gether,’ putting upiqi.fine combination 'and 
shooting > at every I opportunity. In the 
first fiveiminutes two goals were scored, 
so theuSpeed was, pretty high. The 
Terminal City bdys secured from the .cen
tre, paéétd downnfleld and Douglas was 
given j,UtPPening;^pd scored. This was 
done, ift one mimyte, and then Victoria 
repeated, the perwgmance in fopr min
utes,- th% ball going, from one plgyer to 
another . with beautiful accuracy and 
judgspeni, until ,it reached the "inside 
home player, W. West, who landed it in 
the net neatly a yd without effort.

Fçlêtyog this, yçjès an interval iy. which 
both tçcjns showe^,.their paces. * Fast 
sprin.feygv fine ^omomation, accurate 
shooting, and close- checking .were .some 
of tflei features this period. ! The
team&.ÿvere playingjât a pace which,made 
it difficjijt to follow the ball. Back and 
forth went, now in, one part ÿ the 
field.a'gj then Jr/gnother, sometimes 
hoverigg dangeroy^y near the local backs 
and/âifl next minyf/e in th* sticks pt the 
Victoria;r home ylftgpn,. whan ..spectators- 
woui^. Jiold their ;,ufeath in expectation 
of ap ^ptive shoti,. ...

Timy after time, ttys ball zig-zagged its 
way rjhht into thp»,x:ancouver flags, there 
to be obtained by fhe Vancouver defence, 
who. çften relievedt. by the narrqwest. 
margin.^ The latter played well, being 
continually on the alert and working to
gether 4,with a much in e-like regularity 
that g-epeatediy foiled the most promising 
of ,£he‘yictoria hoyae’s rushes. But it 
waÿ ay, .even prÂtier sight to watch the 
local Séïence. Qypejinore they justified 
thetr ^choice, playifig a stone-wall game 
and. feTfring, the 'V'yncouver men,as they 
ca'rile lip.

man had been

were

e

■on, the iiijp'utian centre, secured 
“-off in the second quarter when 

were leading by one goal. He 
lost1 ‘ tt’y however,. 'atid back it went to
wards tire Victoria* flags. A Shot, a 
briliant stop by Lorimer, the lochl custo-

He

Ifeffi.

dian, mid the play was transferred to the 
hofife: team’s goaf" 1 About this time 
Mathèfhn made a foul, and Hendrou
was’ awarded a free throw. He passed to 
White,’who was off like a streak, shot 
and fâfided in thé net. The spectators, 
already excited, became almost wildly 
enthusiastic. Vancouver worked very 
hard, in fact in their anxiety to score 
judgment was forgotten, and the Victoria 
boys had no difficulty in out-playing 
them.

When the game recommenced in the 
third quarter, Vancouver took the ag
gressive and Cao scored. The Terminal 
City boys returned to -the attack, and 
literally rained shots upon the indomit
able Lorimer. But he was in his place 
and sived until the other defence men 
had sufficiently recovered their wits to 
lend .jrome assistance. White and Sargi- 
son the?* scored for Victoria at intervals 
of 12 minutes and four minutes. Then 
Godfrey made one for Vancouver just 
befofe the finish of the quarter.

The fourth quarter was fast and furi
ous. Tne visitors were desperate. There 
was any amount Of rough checking, but 
Victoria managed to add another, Baker 
doing; the needful after one of the finest 
piece* of combination play of the day. 
Vancouver made ’one last attempt, bnt 
failed, and the whistle blew witH Vic
toria the victors.

The Victoria team put up a splendid 
game. In fact it was the best exhibition 
gift* by a lgrnl twelve in years, And 
théri'deserve every Credit. Every man on 
th'p hofue worked splendidly. West, Sargi- 

Vlunro, White'"rind others putting 
up" trcombination1 afid shooting with 
prising force and accuracy. Hendron at 
centre was always on the mover while 
the defence was capital throughout. It 
would be out of place to mention any one 
specially in this case. On the other hand

son.
sur-

church treasury on account of the debt 
fund, after which resolutions were 
passed expressing thanks to all who had 
assisted in the success of the picnic by 
working on committees, donations of 
prizes, provisions,' etc.

----- -------
—0. A. Harrison, proprietor of the 

Driard, has offered a cup for the junior 
fours in the forthcoming N. P. A. A. O. 
regatta.

o
—The funeral of Florence Larsen took 

place on Monday from the parlors of 
W. J. Hanna to the Roman Catholic 
church at 10 o’clock, and at 2 p. m. the 
remains were interred at Mefchosin 
cemetery. Rev. Father LetermC and 
Larval officiated, and the following act
ed as pall-bearers: Messrs. ' Thos.
Yeung, J. Young, G. Copping and J. 
Weber.

------o-----  -
—In Chambers on Monday before 

Mr. Justice Duff, the vacation judge, ap
plication Was made for the delivery Up 
of three ^aps in Vancouver on a writ of 
lisbeas corpus. The Orientais Wéré to 
leave oh the Tartar, which was due to 
sail at«1.30. " Application was made 
about 10.30, if being urged that expedi
tion Vpflk necessary: The application 
was granted, and the necessary prodfeed- 
ing. àlloWtd. ’

.. :i

:
—The remains of William Field 'were 

laid at rest Sunday afternoon, >tbe 
funeral-taking place: from the, residence, 
Blanchard street. Rev. i Dr. Campbell 
conducted the services, assisted by mem- 
Iits of the choir. There was a large at
tendance. and many' beautiful floœliftri- 
butes. The following acted as pall-bear
ers: Messrs. T. Gfeïger, J. Robertson, 
W. Short. J. Hepworth, R. Porter and 
Dr. L. Hall.

—The engagement" is announced by the 
Sydney Record of Alisa Susie Peppett, 
eldest daughter of Capt. J. W. Peppett. 
end Mr. Randolph Boiling, of Richmond, 
Va. Miss Peppett has many friends in 
Victoria, although a resident of Sydney, 
Nova Scotia, she having lived here sev
eral months a few years ago. Capt. 
Peppett is owner of the schooner Um- 
fcrina, which is operated out of this port, 
and has long been interested in the seal
ing industry of this port.

—School Superintendents Eaton, of 
Victoria, and Wilson, of Kootenay, were 
in the city yesterday and called on Man
ager W. H. Keary, of the Dominion ex- 
bioition, to talk over the subject of school 
exhibits at the coming big fair, said Fri
day’s New Westminster Columbian. Mn- 
Keary took the two superintendent^, to 
Queen’s park and they chose a space 80 
by 100 feet in the industrial building for 
an extensive school exhibit. Both gentle
men expressed themselves as perfectly 
assured of the success of this attrac
tion and something really interesting 
and instructive may be looked for along 
this line. ,

-o-
—The Woman’s Auxiliary Society an

nounces that the trip to see the salmtin 1 
traps raised at Sooke, which was posP* 
poned last week, will positively be made 
oa Wednesday next at TO a.m. Messrs- 
C. F. .Todd and J. P. Babcock have ar- ; 
.ranged to take the steamer Charmer ’ 
from' Belleville street 'find ran heri 'éè; 
"Sboke and Otter Point/ Where she will. 
•be tied up at one. qf , the traps from
yjflch the salmon will be raised. Only 
à limited number will tie taken, so evely 
one can see. FortunSfely the tides‘till 
Wednesday permit of -6n early start," «6 
that there is no danger of encountering 
rough - water. The, Indies will sefj,e 
lunch. The net prqçeçds of the trip, go 
the children’s word of jfihe hospital. ,

WELL-KNOWN HOTEL MA*.'4'1

Assistant Manager of Palace Hotel, 'Siti 
Francisco,- Here.

---- ----
A gentleman who is well-known tè the 

tctel fraternity of America is a visitor 
to this city just now, and like moSf ipeo- 
E-le who come here, -has been 
smitten with her charms. He 
Rich, assistant manager of the Palace 
hotel, San Francisco, and he attired; 
Sunday morning on the Queen, nrcem- 
pf tied by Mrs. Rich. This is hls! first 
visit to Victoria, although he has blade 
a number of trips to- Seattle and ‘Port
land. He is forcibly struck witii Vic
toria’s advantages as' a tourist resort, 
and describes the many beautiful drives 
in the vicinity as unsurpassed by those 
of California. He predicts for tiiis city 
a great popularity as a tourist- And 
pleasure resort.

Mr, Rich is a hotel man of broad 
perienee. He has been connected with 
the Palace-Grand system 'since the letter 
seventies, and has contributed not a lit
tle to the success Mauager Kilpatrick 
l as achieved with these two houses. 
From a white elephant of enormous pro
portions the two have converted the 
establishment into à profit produce! of 
a quarter of a million dollars a year1. In 
t! is system are thirteen hundred sleeping 
twins, the same number as the Waldorf- 
Astoria of New York, so it- will be seen 
that the Palace-Grand hotel is one of the 
largest on the continent. Every day 
five thousand people dine in their spaci
ous grill rooms, and the register shows 
six hundred arrivals a day, and this is 
cot the best season in San Francisco. 
More than a hundred and thirty eom- 
rercial travellers inscribe their 
i.i the counter book daily, 
rents alone bring a hundred thousand' 
dollars a year. The Palace hotel was 
erected by the Sharon estate in i875 at 
a cost of six million dollars. The land 
cm which it stands is rated at seven 
thousand dollars a front foot.

ex-

names 
The store

Hàrry Wright, M. P. P., of Ymlr, arrived 
In the city Sunday night *nd will spend- a 
few days here. He reports that In. parts of 
the Interior, particularly about RCVelstoke, 
bush fires are giving trouble, 
there was a threatened shortage of water In. 
the early spring, there has been no dearth 
of- It in the Kootenayg.

Although

.
. • U

Miss Gladys McKelvie and Master Harold
NtçKelvle, of Calgary, Man., are. voting the 
city.. They are very much pleased with 
Victoria, describing it as “almost jig nice as 
their, home.” They are accompanied by 

srelatives and will spend several -days here.
4 al .a- a •

i6;dney W. Smith, attorney, of Omaha, 
Neb., arrived in Victoria on1 Sunday morning 
Jÿjt to spend e few week* WltbrJUCBarents, 
Ctrosn’. gad Mrs.) A. E. Smith....Ear 
tw’ô'Ÿcfîrs. from 1867 to il&ifc 
acted as vice and deputy American consul 
In Victoria, but for tfie past four year» he 
has been practicing law at Omaha. He I» 
a l*o lecturer on commercial 
Nebraska Law College at Omaha.

nearly
Smith

law at the

is one that will draw wide attention to 
this province, and Victoria in particular. 

----- o------
—The regular meeting of the Victoria 

Poultry Association, which was to have 
been held: this evening, has been post
poned.

---- o----
—Mrs. P. C. MacGregor has returned 

to the city from the East, and is stop
ping with Mrs. W,. Humphrey, 103 Cad- 
boro Bay road.

----- o—---
—The Dollar Steamship Company is 

to have an addition to its already large 
fl» et. Next October a st’eamer about the 
s-zc of the Hazel Dollar will be launch
ed. She will be used iu carrying lumber 
from this coast to the Orient and re
turning with Oriental merchandise.

—Geo. Johnson, grand chancellor of 
the grand domain of British Columbia, 
Knights of Pythias, lids returned from 
his official visit to the varions ledits of 
l"l;e order throughout the province. He 
also visited the meeting of the Grand 
lodge of the Northwest in Calgary. The 
ledges in the. Kootenay and Boundary 
countries, ho reports, are flourishing..

—The remains of Norman McLeod 
were laid at rest Sunday afternoon. The 
funeral taking place at 3.1o o’clock from 
Hayward’s undertaking parlors. Services 
were. conducted by Rev. Dr. Campbell. 
The following acted as pallbearers: R. B. 
MeMicking, Capt. Butler. Capt. Gosse, 
W. M. Tyson,' R. McCahill and J. W. 
Bland.

—The observation car system insti
tuted by the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company is meeting with great success. 
It is crowded daily with visitors, 'who 
are charmed with the many:*beautiful 
resorts tributary to the line. The car 
leaves the «orner of Yates and Govern
ment streets every, afternpqn at 2.40 
o’clock. This move on the part of' the 
street railway company ' is undoubtedly 
a popular one. v

—The funeral .of Mrs. Sidney Saritt 
Virtue took place on Sunday afternoon 
from Hayward’s undertaking parlors, 
and later at Christ Church cathedral. 
Rev. Canon Beanlands conducted appro
priate services. There was a large at
tendance and many beautiful floral tri
butes. The following acted as pall
bearers: F. Burrell, H. R. Ella, Charles 
Gardiner, J. Savannah, Wm- Fernie end 
Alex. Munro.

—The Sous of England held1 their an
nual outing at the Gorge on Saturday 
afternoon, when, a large number of mem
bers of the order and their friends were 
present. À programme of sports was 
provided. In the mile race for members 
oc the society T. Noot was the winner, 
J. Palmer, second, and Logan, third:- R. 
Murrant took first" prize for throwing;the 
hammer. The judges for the afternoon’s 
events were,: R. Hail, M- P. -Pv A. 
Lee, G...Orton, J. L. Oroot, J. W. 
Crocker, R. Murrant, Gardner and Geo. 
Jay.

—The death occurred Sunday of 
Mrs. Charlotte Galley at the residence i 
of her daughter, Mrs. T,- B. Tye,' 277. 
Douglas street. She was seventy-three i
years and_mné. months otd..aj)d a native 
of Hertfordshire, England. Mr*. Galley 
first came to this, city in tlje early six
ties, and has lived here almost continu
ously ever since. Her husband, William: 
Galley, died in 1882, Two ; sons, Wil
liam and Frederick Galley, and three ; 
married daughters, Mrs. T. B. Tye, Mrs. 
J. S. H, Matson and Mrs. A. Coles àré: 
left to mourn her loss. The funeral will, 
take place to-day at . 2.30 o’clock : 
from the house mebtioned, and' at 3Î 
o'clock at St. John's church.

—May E. Stevenson, travelling lec
turer of the Universal Brotherhood of 
Chicago, and author -of the Master 
Thought Library and editor of ’.-New ; 
Thought Journal, delivered the first of' 
a series of lectures L» this city Sunday 
in the K. of P. hall, corner of Douglas 
and Pandora streets. The subject was, " 
“Man as Thinker, and What His 
Thoughts Create.” There was a large 
attendance who listened with marked at
tention to the lecturer as she demon
strated from her point of view, in a mas
terly manner, the connection between1 
sickness and health, success and failure, 
as being the positive result ef man’s 
thought. The lecturer intends tq deliver 
a series of lectures,' of which due notice 
will be given. „ -, ■

—Sunday Bertrand Gouge passed 
away at the Four-Mile House; Craig-: 
flower road, after , a protracted illness. 
He was 6» years of age and a native of 
California. Mr. Gouge came to Victoria 
when a boy. and- has lived here ever 
since. He was in the employ of Weller ; 
Bros, for many years. One particularly 
said incident in connection; with his death 
was the arrival of Mr. Gouge’s father , 
from Tasmania, where he.has .been-living 
for some time, just too late to. see bis 
son a live. A widow, two daughters apd 

eon. besides a brother, F. Gouge, of 
Nanaimo, are left.to mourn his loss. The 

. funeral has been arranged to take place 
on, Wednesday at 2 o’clock from the 
house, and at 8 o’clock at the First 
Presbyterian church. Pandora street,

—Word was received on MondSy to 
•the effect that the warden recently ap
pointed through " the efforts of the fish 
and game club to prevent shooting out 
of season in the Cobole Hill district has 
been successful in detecting a number of 
Indians with deer in their possession. Ac
cording to the story they were seen on 
the main road driving towards Duncans. 
The official stopped the horses and 
searched the wagon. When they dis
covered his mission one of ,the Indians 
whipped his horses in an attempt to es
cape. The warden, however, grabbed 1 
their heads ahd prevented it. This made 
the Indian somewhat angry, and, after 
using threatening language he lifted a 
rifle. The officer them came to close 
quarters, and a wrestling match resulted 
in the capture of the Indian, who 
taken to a station near by and is being 
held until it is decided whether the evi
dence is sufficiently clear fpr prosecu
tion.

one

was

-o /—A union meeting of the teachers and 
officers of file Calvary Baptist and Mis
sion Sunday schools was held oh Thurs
day for tire purpose of winding up mat
ters in connection with the annual pic
nic. The report of the finance committee 
was sepcially gratifying, showing a bal
ance on hand of twenfy-elght dollars. 
This amount was ordered paid into the

(umimi mr On _ pwmwotAL Mrwri m »

—T. W. Paterson has purchased the 
Heywood property on upper Fort street. 
It consists of a house and grounds, 
three-quarters of an acre jn ttil. It is 
understood that Mr. Paterson intends to 
erèct a modem residence there.

----- O —— ' cV .
that Messrs.—The announcement 

Terry & Maretirthe Fort street druggists, 
purpose establishing a branch store in 
Vancouver is a little premature. The 
firm is contemplating; such a move, but 
as yet have taken no decided step in this 
direction.

■o
—X party of C. P. R. officials, includ

ing W. R. Maclnnes, freight traffic 
manager, and F. W. Peters, assistant 
fraight traffic manager of-western, lines, 

arrive here about the 15th. Mr. 
MSCInnes is already en route to Win- 
niifeg, where he will he-joined by Mr. 
pjfers. “ ' •' Î z

:■
enderson’e British Columbia Ga
is now being delivered^ by Bert 

H^bbis, the Victoria agent. The new 
book snows a large increase throughout 

province, a number of new firms and 
bjnness es" started, besides numerous 
changes. The book is indeed a credit to 

fishers, who issue all the direc- 
-'ïïtis province, Manitoba and the

%

P’

NMthwest Territories,

fc-The "ftmeral of the late Mrs. Michael 
R&rke took place this morning from the 
ftmiUy residence, Johnson street. Reli
gious Services were conducted at the 
Remain; Catholic church at .9 o'clock by 
R«,v. Father Laterme. 
large attendance and many 
flairai. tributes. The following acted as 
pallbearers : M. McTiemiir, M. Bantiey, 
T. Geiger", P. O’Connor, P. Evernett and 

Dowdall.

There was a 
beautiful

—-William Field, who has been ailing 
from dropsy for the past few years, died 
drily Friday morning. Deceased was 69 
y^rs of age and.a native of Plymouth, 
Eng. He came to Victoria in 1862, and 
has been a resident of this city ever 
sitiCe. He leaves to mourn, his loss a 
■widow and two daughters. The funeral 
will take place from the family residence 
al&the corner of Yafcs and Herald 
streets at 2.30 o’clock on* Sunday after- 

*1 '« , -noon.
O—-i

4frA partnership has been formed by 
W. P. Smith and E. Jackson with the 
intention of opening a factory for the 
manufacture of shoes. Ah up-to-date 
plfct is being "installed on premises on 
Fort afreet, near Broad street No tijne 
will be lost in getting thê'"raCtory ifi or- 
der, j(ud. Mr. Smith, who has consider
able ’expérience, having for 20 years been 
engaged with Ames Holden & -Co., and 
Inter with A. McKeown, wiU make a 
specialty Of maderto-onder shoes.

B»>; i v ■:
'—Professor W. JiT-ayRiVof- Brandon 

College, is staying at the Dominion, 
PrioE. Taylor says'Bratslpp is.^haring in 
the prosperity of .^ie Kqr^rweet.. andtjie 
citizens there have every.aoofidence in the 
fature of the town. One evidence of this 
is the erection of a building for the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, 
whioh.TYtil cost with fnmisitiogs $72.000. 
ftfii'th» amount over $00,000 has already 
teen subscribed. WhAh* i» stated that 
Brandon has only a population of about 
seven thousand, the amounts pf the dif
ferent subscriptions may. be imagined.

—A meeting of the cargo committee of 
"the Pacific Coast Lumber Manufactur- 
«‘s’ Association has; been held in Seat
tle for the purpose of perfecting a re
organization of the inspection bureau of 
the association. The association plans 
tu extend the bureau so as to include 
coastwise as well as foreign shipments. 
This will apply, to aU California, British 
Colombia and other coastwise cargoes, 
hjg.d may mean the additioq qf several in- 
r-pectors to the corps already employed 
liy the bureau. Among tnofee who have 
Veen attending the meeting were E. J. 
Palmer and J. A. Humbird.,

o

lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
«•commended by the medical profession sa 
» safeguard against infectious diseases. m 

----- O----- .
—On Thursday a serious accident oc

curred, the victim Of which was H. Hig
gins, who was conducting bn one of the 
open care on the Gorge run. It was 
peering over the high etnbankment near 
jSe terminus Of that hriatich at about 
Y130 o’clock, when Higgins, in some' un-

-o-

Accountable manner, lost his balance and 
feH-te- the rond. He was picked up in an 
unconecious condition and curried to Mrs. 
Marshall’s hotel. Dr. Jlart was called, 
aocl an examination disclosed serious in- 
jïfiig» ««but the head. After resting for 
e while tie- recovered jansciousuess. and 
was taker, home in a^ack. According 

—>m»NBséw reP«rt he WB»:dbing well, there 
Hetogno signs of concussion of the brain.

o-
—In the Lewis and- Clark centennial 

the World’s Work, a magazine 
in New York, there appears 

ae excellent article written by Vincent 
Harper and Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, 
<ff this city. The article is headed 
“Greater Britain on the Pacific,” and 
deals with the opportunities and life -in 
British Columbia. The artkdh is pro
fusely illustrated, cuts appearing show
ing a round up of cattle at Kamloops, a 
fishing scene at the month of the Fraser, 
a train snow-bound in the Canadian 
Northwest,- the hotel at Banff, a western 
town and Mount Sir Donald. The article

«amber of 
published.

ïeolt's Cotton Root Compound.
Ladles» Favorite,

■■Rag!' Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which worn at 

MüSayy can depend "in the hour 
HfcBSI 'St and time of need."

A Prepared In two degrees of 
y strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 

« -, Y No. 1.—For ordinary case*
/ .7“ Is by far the best dollar
/ \ medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degreef 

Stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cette* Hoot Compound, Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. t are sold and 
tecoDD mended by all druggists in the Do- 

■ million cf Canada. Mailed to any address 
•a receipt of price and four 2-cent postage

Mo* 1 and 2 are sold la all Victoria drag
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111 This Hot Weather

Something
Dainty, Light and Nutritious ,

Huntley & Palmer’s j
=='

Famous Reading Biscuits
From 25c to 50c per lb.

Jacob’s Irish Biscuits
■ !:

! 30c per lb. I

j Dixi H. Ross & Co.
fea. C»Independent Grocers.

#
VICTORIA TTMJttS, TUESDax, AUGUST 5, 19056
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RED JACKET
"So Easy to Fix”

FORCE AND LIFT PUMPS
For Descriptive Catalogue, apply to

£
o•i

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
P. 0. DRAWEE 613. TELEPHONE 59.
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pE. r. i. offrais WEALTH.
Robust Wealth More Valuable 

Than a Geld Mine. Make Sewing' Easy.
».

Everyone desires to be wealthy. What 
is wealth? A hoard of gold or bank 
stocks? No, not by any means. A 
Croesus, facing death, would freely give 
all for health. A healthy, strongman or 
woman is wealthy. Analyse this and see. 
To be healthy, all the fonctions of 
the body must work well. The bowels 
most move daily, the kidneys must act 
regularly and the skin must do its work. 
Constipation brings headaches, back
aches, sallow or grey complexion, because 
the kidneys and skin have to do the work 
of the bowels, which they cannot do, and 
the body is poisoned. Fruit acts on the 
bowels, kidneys and skin—it ceres cons
tipation, biliousness, liver and kidney di
sease—purifies the blood—and makes the 
complexion clear. To get the full benefit 
of ordinary fruit, you must take a lot of it. 
A physician in Ottawa has discovered a 
method of combining the juices of oran
ges, apples, prunes and figs and forcing 
into the united juices one more atom <3 
better from the orange peels. This makes a 
stronger and more condensed fruit This 
condensed, stronger fruit, with tonics 
added, is put up Into tablets under thé 
none at “ Froit-a-tives ” or “ Fruit j-iver 
Tablets.” R» those travelling, "Fruit- 
a-tives " are invaluable, protecting the 
system against changes of climate, diet 
and water. The sale of these tablets all 
over Canada is simply enormous, 
than and become healthy which 
wealthy. At druggists, 5*. a box or 
6 boxes for or sent by satfl on
receipt of price by Fmitrs-tivee 
Ottawa.

The woman, who does her own sewing andstebroidery, should insist X 
on having Belding’s Silks. They sejr smoothly, easily—because they are f 
free of kinks and knots. They won’t break—lyvany they are all pure, f 
tough silk, evenly twisted and spooled. \REACHED LADYSMITH Shirt waists and dainty 

linen are made delightfully 
clean and fresh with Sun
light Sçap,

*
IN A TOURING CAR Belding’s Spool Silks

are the 
40 years 
en ce in making 
embroidery and V 
sewing silks. C 
When you buy \ 
Belding’s, you \ 
get the bestsilks V 
for hand and Ç ™ 
machine work. / 
At all dealers. X

result of 
1 eAeri-laptain Troop Sayi Company b Con

sidering Plans for a Service 
to Vancouver.

6B ,

ARGUMENT CONTINUED.

George D. Collins Takes Up the Law 
of California.

Land Commissioner Dennis, Passenger 
Commodore Troup, George D. Collins is now in the midst 

of his argument on the law of Califor
nia with regard to the interesting case 
which has been before the local court 
for several weeks. Yesterday afternoon 
His Honor Judge Lampman decided that 
the facts as alleged would have to be 
shown as perjury under the law of the 
Golden State, and the accused is now 
addressing himself to the task of prov
ing that under those conditions he has 
not been guilty of perjury.

Testerday afternoon Mr. Collins said

jVge'Jt Courtenay,
H. F. Builen, arrived at Ladysmith 

touring automobile from Comox,

IN

èm/. Sfagtyy■on
Englishman's River, Nanaimo and other 
JKIinu on the road, says the Ladysmith 

V ^ Daily Leader of yesterday’s date. Su
perintendent Marpole and Chief En
gineer Cartwright, C. P. R„ of the party,
It it at Nanaimo and took the train, for 
Victoria.

liming a conversation with Captain 
'Troup, the question of communication di
rect with Vancouver was broached. Cap
tain Troup said that the C. P. R. has 
Full tlie subject under consideration and 
Intended to give Ladysmith an independ
ent service. Various plans have been 
■discussed, but nothing definite can be 
dime at this time, tor all plans must be 
so made that the entire system of com
munication with the Island will be bene
fited.

Continuing, Capt. Troup said that at 
present he was not in a position to state 
the most probable conclusions of the 
company, and did not wish to be quoted 
as outlining any especial plan, but said 
a fair and reasonable direct means of husband. To raise an isstie the defend-

1/X

THE WASHINGTON TEAM. v,
The above Is a group picture of the A merican team, with their commanding officer, 

Major-General Drain, occupying,the c-afie seat In the front row. Although defeated, 
the Americans are not discouraged. Th?y express determination to win the trophy 
next year, when the shoot takes place over ' one of the Washington State ranges.

Kootenay Steel RangeÀ GREAT FEATURE. Usecontention that the court had an inher
ent power in the premises, and said that 
where authority was derived from a 
statute a proceeding in violation of Shat 
statute was a nullity. It was plain 
on the fact of the complaint that the 
court had jurisdiction, for it stated that 
the desertion had existed for only 
month, instead of a year as required by 
the statute. Ultimately the court ad
journed until Monday.

means
that the charge of perjury against him 
was 'based upon an atiîdavit to a denal 
of a complaint made In an action for 
maintenance. This was on the 30th of 
June last, and his denial was that he 
was the husband of the plaintiff. In 
California, as elsewhere, it was essential 
in order that a court could proceed in 
a bearing that an issue be framed, and 
in California it was necessary that mat
ter be presented essential to the produc
tion of that issue. It was affirmed by 
the plaintif that the defendant whs her

XVas the British Columbia Fruit—At
tracted Large Crowds at Win

nipeg.
A GOOD BAKER

The oven in the Kootenay Range is scientifically propor
tioned to the size of the fire-box, so that no more fuel can be 
burned than is absolutely necessary to heat the oven.

The oven is lined with heavy sheet steel, which is a great
radiator of heat and insures 
a uniform heat throughout 
the oven—no danger of ai 
loaf of bread being half done 
on one side and burned on 
the other.

The Koptenay Rangé is 
built on scientific principles 
throughout, and should be 
carefully examined before 
buying any other.

Sold by all enterprising 1 
dealers. I

Booklet free. I

:Writing to Hon. R. G. Tatlow about 
the British Columbia display in the 
Northwest exhibitions, R. M. Palmer, 
commissioner, says:

“The Winnipeg exhibition came to a 
close on the evening of the 28th instant. 
The weather was fine and Warm, and 
the attendance on the 26th and 27th in
stant was phenomenal, over sixty thous
and people passed the-^gatee on those 
days.

“I think we have every reason to be 
satisfied with the results achieved in 
eonnectou with the B. C. fruit exhibit, 
which was acknowledged to her the most 
attractive feature ot the exhibition. Our 
fresh fruits extybit were well maintain
ed and arrived for the most part in ex
cellent condition, the only exceptions be
ing a few crates of Blackberries and 
loganberries, which did not receive suffi
cient 'care in handling while en route. 
In peaches, cherries and early apples, 
we had an excellent display, and it was 
a matter of general surprise to visitors 
that so varied a showing could. be made 
so early in the season. Our peaces and 
cherries particularly were much finer 
and better in quality than similar fruits 
offered for sale on the city markets, so 
that as a practical demonstration of B. 
C. products, they commanded general at
tention from both wholesale retail 
dealers in fruits.

“To snow the wide range ot country 
from which the exhibits were drawn,
1 may mention we received exhibits of 
cherries, peaches, early apples and plums 
from Kelowna, Summeriand and Peach- 
land; apples, pears and plums from Kam
loops; peaches, apples, blackberries, 
loganberries and raspberries from Ham
mond; apples and plums from/ Chilli
wack; cherries, blackberries, pears and 
apples from Mount Lehman;/Apples, 
plums « and cherries from New Westmin
ster; cherries, red currants, black rasp
berries from Nelson; apples, Cherries, 
peaches, plums, gooseberries and logan
berries from Victoria; greenhousé toma
toes from Victoria and Vancouvër.

“The demand for jnformatidn in re
gard to the province has been very 
great, particularly in regard to the 
principal fruit growing districts. I 
have forwarded under separate cover 
copies ot the B. C. exhibit. Thèse are 
by the Winnipeg Free Press photo
grapher, and the illustration was ' repro
duc'd in the exhibition issue bC'that 
paper, tvhirb has also'been very'gener
ous in the matter of-notices-and com
plimentary references to the exhibit.

"I have much pleasure in statitjg that 
the directors and officials of thé Win
nipeg Agricultural and Industrial Asso
ciation have extended every Courtesy 
and attention possible in cdtinectiou 
with our exhibit. Many ot then) propose 
to visit British Columbia during the time 
of the forthcoming Dominion exhibition 
at New Westminster, when I trust op
portunity will offer to reciprocàte the 
kindness received àt their hand*. L‘

one LOCAL MANAGER HAS
RECEIVED PROMOTION

MR. RATTEXBURY RETURNS.
W. F. diver Hu Been Appointed to 

Important Fort for B. N. A. 
to New York.

Mo
Well Known Architect Back From Trip to 

England.

F. M. Rattenbury, the well known archi
tect, and designer of the C. P. R. hotel 
which is In course of erection here, has re
turned from England, where he went to 
make himself familiar with the latest 
architectural modes. Doubtless the result 
of his observations wili be apparent }n the 
nalatial structure the railroad company is 
uulldlng upon the flats. In regard to the 
general plans of the railway which Mr. Rat
tenbury has in hand, It ,is teamed ,that a 
comprehensive system of improvements in 
the mountain and tourist districts of the 
great Canadian highway will be carried 
out. - The carriage road from Field will be 
carried to the Ice River Valley In the Cana
dian National Park, and the road from Field 
to Yoho, the famous valley of the glaciers, 
will be also finished. In this work the Rail
way Company will act in conjunction with 
the Dominion government, which, as has 
already been announced, has appropriated 
some $30,000 toward the Improvement of 
the great, park.

The company’s officials and Mr. Ratten
bury are also figuring upon the hotel sys
tem in the mountains. It has practically 
been decided to build extensions to the 
hotel at Lake Louise, and at other places 
where buildings already exist, and what Is 
more, chalets will most likely be put up at 
other points in the mountains.

The whole matter was expressed in one 
sentence. “The idea, I think, is really , to 
make the mountains the Switzerland of 
America.. and,’/, added:' ‘ Rattenbury, 
“personally, I think that when 
slon Is used, Switzerland Is the country 
complimented.”

(From Saturday’s Second Edition.)
Business men of Victoria will be interest

ed to learn that W. T. Oliver, manager of 
the local branch of the Bank of B. N. A., 
has been appointed torn position of the high
est importance apd truat In the service ot 
that powerful and extensive institution. Hie 
new post will bë a joint agency in Key 

and he will be associated with an
other prominent official of the bank. The 
commission does not call for Mr. Oliver's 
presence In the Atlantic metropolis for an
other month or so, and he will remain in 
Victoria for that length of time.

The news of Mr. Oliver’s promotion will 
received with mingled pleasure and re-

j

MXIaiyfe
• London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouvtiv 

St. John, N. B.gret In this city, pleasure because of'"tie 
deserved recognition that Is Implied by It, 
an<d regret that It; necessitates his depart
ure. He has been closely identified with 
the commercial life of the place for some 
yêârs, the connection becoming strengthen
ed upon hie elevation to tlie local manage
ment. He has been an active member of 

V-i-w Victoria Board,<4 Trade, and It was only
Ole 1

Clarke & Pearson, Sole Agents
I It is stated that the Japanese govem- 
' ment hae recently given further coneü- 

Earl Percy Makes Statement in .the trahie orders-I«r khafci ckrthee in the
i Bradford district. e. ,

I» cantiectieti With the stotëtafent of 
I Earl Percy in- the House of Commons 

London, Aug. 3.—The seeedon of the yesterday afternoon, concerning Great 
House of Commons to-day was token up Britain's foreign policy, which is the 
with a discussion of the foreign policy, subject fit considerable satisfaction in 
Earl Percy, under secretory for foreign the editorials this morning ont account of 
affairs, said that under the present cir- its reassuring view as to the relations ot 
cumetances it wae impossible to discuss Great Britain with Geixnany and 
the changes in the Far East that might with Europe generally, ns well as on 
be brought about by the war. or changes account of the evidence that Japan?» 
it might be desirable to introduc*-in tlie preoccupation in a greet war doeo.net 
Anglo-Japanese alliance, when it was prevent her rapid commercial growth. 

ONLY THE BEST FOR THE WEST. I thought right to renew it. He noted - The Associated Press understand» that
with satisfaction that ail Agreed upon^ negotiations tor the renewal of the Anglo- 
thé éttûrability of renewing such an al-j Ja pa neee alliance have progressed,:» 
trance. ' He- thought that the general greet deal further than was indicated by 
state ot Europe presented no cause for , Eari Percy’s guarded aUusioo to it. It 
anxiety. | is believed, in fact, that little remain* te

Reverting to the Far East, he said *** dooe Wend signing the new instrtt- 
that it was true that while. Great Brit- ment- 
ain, in common with other countries, 
was losing trade in China, Japan’s trade 
in that country was increosing. Ef
forts were being made to obtain fresh Torpedo Boats Attacked Merchant VeewC 
markets in the interior, he continued, 0<? Korean Coast. --i
China had promised if the Chinese were 
unable to finance the proposed railway
through the Yengtae valley to the Red- ......................
stone basin, in the province of Szechuan, that two Russian torpedo boat destroyer» 
to apply first to British and American appeared off Chung Citing, qa the northern 
capital te bmH it. Great Britain* he coast ot Korea. Rt *.40. o’clock tola morntog 
said, was now negotiating with France and attacked 0le Keteho, a email merchant 
for the joint coastrnction of the line. steamer.

Earl Percy’s speech was made to The destroyers fired 60 shots, seven of 
avoid parliamentary discussions on the which hit the port ride of the engine room 
subject while 1 pence negotiations were and bridge, killing the captain and one boy 
proceeding. Sir Charles Dilke, who and wounding two of the crew. The de- 
ini tinted the discussion', intimated that stroyers then ceased to fire and steamed 
n renewal of the Anglo-Japanese alii- toward Vladlvostock at 5 o’clock. The 
once would be wamnly supported by the Kelsha was able to continue her voyage an*

escape.

THE SIXTH REGIMENT TEAM.
This team was successful In the recent international match against an aggregation 

* of the finest shots selected from the Amert can treops of Washington State. They w*,u 
by a margin of three hundred and twenty-one points, an overwhelming victory. The 
match began in the early morning of last Saturday -end continued until the evening,,, 
the competing teams being tested from .very range. They were beaten at only one, 
namely, the 200-yard, the «cores then ba ng 430 to 426. The central figure is Lieut.- 
Col. White, the commanding officer ot the corps, who witnessed the contest with 
Interest. He Is surrounded by the marksme n, among whom is Sergt. Perry, the ex- 
Ktng’s prizeman.

FOREIGN RELATIONS.-t;

House of Commons Respecting 
Government’s Policy;recently that this'body elected! htdr to 

presidency, after hé had served in the capa
city .of vice-president. In other movements 
having the welfare 'Of the city in view, he' 
has# always been et. the front, and hi» de-

the exprès-

municipal gossip.1
pasture will be a /distinct loss to 'tne coin- 
tiunity. It is understood he will be suc
ceeded by H. B. Mackenzie, Inspector of the 
bank.

Council WiH Interview Mr. Lubbfe on 
the Goldstream Waterworks 

Next Week.
■communication with Vancouver would j ant denied the affirmation, verifying his 
certainly be given Ladysmith as soon as j denial by affidavit.
it canid be arranged, but this would not Assuming, for the sake of argument, 
tie immediately. that the oath were false, the qtfl&tion

It would probably be done this fall, was, would such be perjury under the 
tint possibly not until next spring. “Al- California law ? The oath was not ad- 
sthough," he added, “that would be a long ministered by Notary Henry, although- 
time for yon people to wait." the affidavit stated that it had been

„ ... , sighed before him. The defendant took
c , f,18 h,T8elt almw the document to the notary, said, “I de-
tthan pleased with the country as he has c]are th contentg t0 ^ true,-' and the

sv»> îbrtixïuSiüK —v ■'-*-* -- »••■ *“
iriver and Nanaimo. It is, Mr. Dennis 
■says, a magnificent stretch ot country,
■splendid soil, level and fertile. He also 
spoke of good areas ot land. a)oftg the 
line, and particularly along tile road fol
lowed from Nanaimo to Ladysmith, and 
ta id we could reasonably expect in Lady
smith to be benefited materially by im
provements the C. P, R. expect to under
take when their reports are in from their 
■exploring parties now out.

"Ot course," said Mr. Dennis, “we 
■shall, so far as possible, select lands that 
■are contiguous to the E. & N. line for 
•development, as lands so situated will be 
much easier colonized.”

(From Friday’s Daily.)
During the coming week tihe council 

will interview Mr^Lubbe on the question 
of acquiring the Goldstream waterworks. 
Last week Manager A. T. Geward. of 
the p. Cv Electric Railway Company, 
was present at a meeting which His 
Worship and the aldermen held, and 

_ .. . .. , .. after Mr. Lnbbe has been heard fromThe question then was, was that an oath h proceed t0 consider the
under the law of California? The third T
point was that there was no evidence 
that he had delivered the document to

Eafftern Manufacturers Study and Cater 
, te Our needs—McClary's “Kootenay’ 
. Steel Range’’ a Huge Success in 

. Bri’Lh Columbia.

With Lhie issue the McClary Mfg. Co., 
of ,London, Ont., start their range adver
tising tor the fall trade, and, we notice 
that they are specializing on their fam- 
ou» Kootenay Steel Range.

This range was bui.it for the trade of 
the'West and, takes its name from the 
West. This fact alone proves the im
portance with which Canada’s large* 
manufacturers in the East regard our 
province.

The McClary Co. specialize on a cast- 
iron range in the. Bast, and. while it is a 

modern and superior stove, they

1
FI BED ON STEAMER.different schemes pertaining to the water 

supply of the city.
, ^ . , . . , AM. Hanna says he will give the conn-

anyone'foT-tbe purposeof being uttered dl untiVa Week from Monday next to 
or published as true. These three points 
then arose, first, there must be an oath 
taken that the person would declare, 
depose or testify truly; second, it must 
be in a judicial proceeding In a court 
that had jurisdiction; and. third , the 
oath must be material, it must bear upon 
the matter in such a way as to influence 
the court.

Mr. Collins then proceeded to define 
perjury under the California law as it 
existed at the time of the treaty, and 

Of Comox valley and the section the quoted authorities to show that any 
Tarty saw on the trip, Mr. Dennis saye amendments subsequently made were not 
•he was astonished that such a section, embraced within its provisions. These 
its climate, fertility of soil, and every- partirular amendments were sections 118 
thing considered, has not been more de- and 121 of the code of that state, and 
veloped. There is room for tens of these, he held, were not relevant to this 
thousands on Vancouver Island, who will inquiry.
make no mistake in coming in, under pro- This morning he continued his argo- 
per conditions, to live and build up ment along this line. He then took up 
'homes. the question of jurisdiction, and held

Mr. Dennis was informed of the reso- that the Superior court of California 
lotion passed by the Ladysmith council had no jurisdiction to deal with the pa* 
requesting Mayor Coburn to see the C. ticnlar cause in which it is alleged the 
T. R. officials with a view of trying to perjûry existed. He pointed out that 
interest therm in the installation of an no judge in California had power to en- 
•eleetric lighting system. Mr. Dennis tertain an action for maintenance unless 
-stated that whilef the C. P. R. owned the there was an action for divorce. Now, 
waterworks in Ladysmith, it was only no action for divorce could come up un- 
because they were part of the E. & N. til the ground of that action—desertion,

’holdings, and had to be, as had other cruelty, etc., had existed for a year, 
properties that the company did not Then, if there were no cause for divorce 
■usually deal in, taken over with the rail- the court had absolutely no authority to 
way and land grant. He stated that it try a question of marriage or no mar- 
was not the policy of the C. P. R. to , riage, and any oath taken in connection 
•own public utilities. When they laid out i with that cause was a nullity, 
a townsite on their own lands the coin- j Mr. Collins attacked Mr. Whiting’s 
pany did not. as a rule, retain any inter- ! —
■'Sts in such 1'%-ks. Mr. Dennis con- j ** 
tinned that if the city council decided as j 
it seemed to him (Mr. Dennis) would he | i 
best, to arrange for bonding the city to j 
1 'tit in the plant to be owned by the city, i 
the C. P. R„ as owners in the townsite ! 
nn,i having considerable property here, ■ 
would, he thought, consider the project j 
favorably. Asked if this could he taken ( 1 
to mean that the company would assist 1 
m raising the money for thé installation ! 
of the plant, he replied: “Yes, I think j 
the C. P. R. will assist you, under such [
' ironmstanoes, to raise the money and j 
install a plant. It being understood, of 

^course, that it is a business undeythk-

eonaider the various propositions, and if 
no action is token by that time he will 
press for a vote to be taken on his mo
tion calling for the cancellation of the, 
coptrafct which the city has with the 
tramway company.

The council is waiting to hear from 
Ottawa before permitting the work of 
constructing two sections of the Rock 
Bay bridge. The Dominion’s sanction of 
the work must first be obtained before 
the contract is proceeded with, and it is 
this that is now causing delay.

Toklo, Aug., S.—It Is officially reporte*

“The preserved frfiit exhibits have 
been repacked and ‘ forwarded to Bran
don. I propose leaving for the same 
destihation on the 31st inst., anti hope 
to have our exhibits in plaeej'by the 
evening of the 1st proxima Fresh sup
plies of fruit-in season are dné'.t^ arrive 
at Brandon, on the same date.

“With favorable weather then», will 
undoubtedly be a very large attendance 
at the Brandon fair, which is essentially 
a farmers’ show. It runs from the 1st 

Duluth, Minn., Aug. 3.—Four lives were to the 4th prqx.” 
lost to-day by the capsizing of à small skiff ,
on Swan river, five mites north of Vera, The Japanese trqpps are (browing 
Cass county, near Ingstrom’s landing. The proclamations into the Russian lines 
names of the drowned are: Edith Tlehenor. urging the Russians, on account of im- 
Goldle Tlehenor," Everett Tichenor, Mrs. J. pending peace, not to undertake reeon- 
M. Pogue, settlers ot that portion ot the naissances which would only result in 
country. uselss loss of life.,

very
have found that Westerners will have 
only the most expensive and best steel 
ranges, which is their reason for adver
tising e steel range in this province.

The “Kootenay" is indeed a handsome 
and substantial looking range, and is 
built to stand the severest kind of fork, 
and Bt the same time possesses every 
modern improvement known in the stove 
world.

It’s makers, the McClary Manufactur
ing Co., are well known in British Col
umbia, havyg for many years had a 
branch warehouse and office in Vancou- 

This branch is managed by Mr. W.

BOAT CAPSIZED.
|.:«iLiberal party.

re

ver.
E. Drake, who is well andi popularly 
known to the trade, and has built up a 
large trade in the varions McClary lines.

The McClary business has grown with 
Canada. It was started 56 years ago 
with two or three hands. To-day these 
mommoth industries employ over eleven 
hundred people, andi have branch ware
houses in every important Canadian city.

ti
TTJ'Fi]
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I A large lump of hatter has been found 

burled in an Irish bog. No one knows how 
old It is. It is thought that it is at least 
100 years old, possibly 10 centuries. The 
butter is said to be in excellent condition

: i
■ 0

DR. WEAVER'S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP 
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc. 

WEAVER’S CERATE 
Cleanses* the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

Combined, the»» prop*r«tto”« fully upon the system, completely ereolcfs» 
lng the Poison 1b the Mood. »

P«t1« A Lawrence C<u, Ltd.,

When
Accidents Occur

be prompt to apply Pond’» Extract—tt# 
old family doctor' its soothing, healing 
powera are marvelous. Curee borne, 
scalds, cuts, bruises: reilevee all pain. 
60 years It bee been the one family rem
edy for every emervrricy. Imitations an 
weak, watery, wonuless, ; Pond's Ex- 
met la pure, powerful, pricol,—

Sold o»fy (» oealed Sea
I tee imder lot tem-per.

-,;v

YANCOUVEB CLUB PAVILION.
. Members of the Vancouver Rifle Association have exceptionally fine headquarter!. 
The above Is a picture of their club rooms» The, bplMing W designed in .much the 
same style as that of the Fifth Regiment Association at Oid^er Point, except that ti is 
slightly larger, and perhepe, 'a little more m .dernly, equipped. At the time this Wse 
taken the Çanedlae and American teams » re congregated won the step» in front.

*RICHMOND RIFLE-RANGE.
A view ot the Richmond rifle range during the progress 

These butts were used for the first time title year. They are located within easy dis
tance of Vancouver, and are equipped with ail modern conveclencee, there Being 
telephone communication between all toe marker» and all the firing point*. The 
respective teams were engaged at a range of SUV yards when théplctnro wa» obtained.

ot the International shoot.
$6

i ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.
The party reached Victoria on fhe 

steamer City of Nanaimo last night.
£t W*
ci • f

•i#
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TELEPHONE 56.

►ure bred SoutUdown ram» 
td. State price and particw- 
lAitken, secretary Vancouver 
iseters* Association, Lupcaus,

ken of a presentation of ‘a 
^ residents of Douglas, street 
kad to the local manager of 
kric Railway Co., and-of; the-

lear from the report that Mr. 
ements were the only one» 
he subject.. This, however, 
ese, for arguments Were ad- 
Ig "how the proposed èxten- 
iglas street and Saanich road 
I not ‘only the residents, but 
he greatest advantage finah- 
bramwaÿ Company.
Follows:
hg to the great increase li* 
[this district, the passenger 
puld well* repay the company 
le of laying their lines, 
he company would give the 
le many, of the resident» 
rn and In addition to using; 
l the electric light put int»

Ihe company would make ar
il th the C. P. R. to allow- 
Freight cars to the brick yard» 
lui bricks to the railway eta- 
febling the manufacturers, to» 
iVancOuver, or any other point 
|R. or E. & N. railway, wlth- 
Ihandle the freight twice over 

on the cars, which has to bfr 
present time. 1
brick yards could in the same- 
belr cord wood delivered to 
lards direct, and so save un
es at the statibn and hauling: 
feme a I to their destination, 
lents should àost assuredly 
of inducing the company not 

brious notice of the petition, 
at once and relay , their lines, 
bt only will they mollify the- 
ref y badly used community,
I very handsome profits for

fctilL BUSINESS, . -

km May Be Discussed—• 
Municipal Matters.

I Monday’s Daily.) 
brogramme of business to 
[the city council to-night 
bate that the session will 
brdinarily long nor interest- 
le probable that something* 
tween now and then to 
Iture of the meeting. For 
b there is nothing to sug- 
Ion on the water question, 
precipitated, notwithstand- 
I a minor incident. It is-- 
F the council to hear fronr 
I Waterworks Company in 
loffer to purchase the com- 
I for $G00,000. So far no- 
I heard from the company, 
I reply will be received be
ing to-night.
Iter that is likely to come- 
nncil is a petition for the 
n by-law to the ratepayers 
b carrying out of the cry- 
id winter gardens scheme, 
bd illustrated in the Times 

Secretary Cuthbert, of 
I Association, has ha<f 
In securing a large num- 
lentative signatures. The 
big one, and will require 
bration. The by-law pro- 
I construction of a number 
[sidewalks in .Tames Bay 
bait with to-night. Should 
be endorsed there wili be 
[activity along this line in 
listrict of the city withiff 
[reeks. The improvements* 
lortion are now well under 
[city engineer expects the 
praîks on Government and 
k to be completed in three- 
lb e pavement on Johnson 
ion glas to Wharf has al- 
shed.
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VICTORIA TTMÜ.9, TUESD^a, AUGUST 5, 19058VM1 ■»j im mit oiEIGHTEEN MONTHSLoeffler’s decision to oppo6e onr re-elec- GEORGE JAY JUDilE OF 
tion, and to nominate himself and Mr.
Nicol Brown in our places. Mr. Nicol 
Brown, I may mention, parenthetically, 
has recently acquired his bare qualifica- 
timi. When I expostulated with Mr.
Hancke, I was calmly told, “This is 
what the shares were bought for!” Hav
ing regard to the shortness qf time at 
our disposal, and to the fact that on a 
poll Mr. Loeffler could cast a very large 
number of votes in one hand, we found 
ourselves powerless to resist, 
stated the simple facts, and leave you 
to draw your own
wish to point out that, as Mr. Loeffler 
and his friends do not own half the 
shares, I fail entirely to see the justice 
of his annexing four seats out of five on: 
the board, and leaving the chairman in 
a minority of one on the board to repre
sent the majority ef 'the shareholder's, 
tin the other hand, Mr. Hodges and my- 

_ _ self, together with our immediate rela-
At the sixth ordinary general meeting tions are_ by far the next largest share- 

of the shareholders of the Tyee Copper holders, representing between us nearly 
Company Ltd., in London, last month, 20,000 shares. In conclusion, allow me 
an interesting discussion took place in to £* *j£r **£**£« ™ ^

connection with the retirement o regret that the circumstances which I
the directors. The condition of the mine hayc detailed provent our continuing to 
and smelter was clearly outlined by the ^ yQU „ (Applause.) 
chairman, T. H. Wilson, m following Mr Hencke; <«Mr Livingston has men- 
remarks : Gentlemen: Be o ® tioned that we were working at tihe board
the adoption, of the accounts you arl amicable way, but that is far from
doubtless expect from me a few remar s As regards his remarks as to
on the several accounts. As promised ^ and Mr Hodges beiing forced off the 
you last year, we haVe given you a short lx)ard j thimk ample notice Was given 
revenue account, which explains tu Hotli gentlemen. No notice was re-
how the money earned has been dispos qaired to be given to them, but we show- 
of. t will take the accounts in the order ^ yjem conoideration by letting them 
they appear in the report. On. the ueDi k21|ow beforehand. However, that is not 
side of the profit and loss account tu rht- matter on which I wish to dwelL 
amounts are given in details, so that any «p^ere are two points oro which during 
remarks would be superfluous, except rht- time I have been associated- with 
the charge at the bottom of the page— Jlio Tyee I have been at loggerheads 
difference in exchange, £1,194 os. lid. them. One is with regard to the
This arises from the fact that at hmne ni dividend. When the matter of
we always reckon the dollar at 4s. 2d., ^e 10 per cent, interim dividend came 
whereas it varies continually, and has up for consideration by the boo pi. my 
to be put right at the end of the year, colleague, Mr. Straube, and myself found 
On the credit side everything speaks for Q,at we were at variance with our three 
itself, but of course I shall be very co-directors. We felt that in face of the 
pleased to answer any questions after- r(*;nita of exploration) work at our mine 
wards. The first two items in the rev- jjœition of our company’s affairs did 
enue account refer to dividends paid, the not warrant at that time the payment of 
one of 5 per cent, being on account of an ijitt-rim dividend. We considered it 
the year ending April, 1904, and the a miser policy to postpone the matter un- 
other the interim dividend, paid in De- yj .the end of our financial year, wheat 
cember, 1904. The amount of £11,062 6s. we should have an opportunity to view 
Bd. has been placed to reserve, as agreed the position of the mine in the light of 
in July, 1903. The next item of £6,760 practical results obtained in the mean- 
8s. 6d. is placed on deposit at our bank- time. We were, however, not able to 
ers, and may be used for the require bring onr .co-directory round to our views, 
ments of the mine, but not for dividends. They.appeared to be determined to pay 
The amount written off plant, mine and the dividend under all circumstances, 
smelter is £9,937 7s. This is the amount and knowing that they were -in the ma- 
epent upon new buildings, machinery, jority they took up the extraordinary 
etc., but as we have no spare capital, position to make, the question a matter 
your directors felt that the best way to of voting only. I regret to say that Mr. 
deal with it was to write it off. With Straube and myself had tx> content our- 
regard to income tax, this is divided over selves with recording our protest. The 
three years as to payment, but must be folly of declaring this interim dividend 
provided for. On the credit side there showed itself very soon. The dividend 
is one item of £836 Is. lOd. This 4s the was paid in December last, and in 
interest received) fr£om the reserve fund January of this year Mr. Clermont Liv- 
investments, and is Credited to that fund, ingstom had to propose, in, consequence 
I now come down to the balance sheet, of the failure to find fresh ore bodies, to 
Sundry creditors have been all paid, with reduce our output from 5,000 to 4,000 
the exception of the income tax. On the tons per month, which proposal was very 
credit side everything is so plain that I soon followed by a new proposal to. re
feel to take each item separately would strict the output. to 2,000 tons per 
be wasting your valuable time. The month in order to gain more time for 
item sundry debtors is chiefly due on the development work im 
matte sales, by this time duly received, limited ore reserves. It 
When addressing you last year I ex- opinion, extremely bad finance to pay, 
pressed the hope that new ore bodies this interm dividend, leading the 
would be discovered before we met shareholders to anticipate, and rightly 
again. I regret such has not taken place, so, that a still better distribution, or at 
Although much development work has least an equally good one, would come 
been done, success has not up to the forth at the end of the company’s finan- 
present time crowned our efforts, but it dal year. The responsibility for this 
is fully believed by those capable of piece of unsound finance, however, rests 
judging that in a short time our hopes with the three directors who forced it 
will be realized. Last but not least, through, amongst "whom .were Mr. E. B, 
is the matter of dividend. Tour board Livingston and Mr. Hodges.” 
feéls that the shareholders will be great- A considerable discussion followed, the 
ly disappointed at their decision not to upshot being the appointment of Ludwig 
recommend the payment of further. divi- Loeffler and Nicol Brown to succeed 
dends until a fresh ore body is Cut and Messrs, p. B. Livingston and Hodges, 
proved. (Hear, hear.) But they hope 
that they will soon be able to resume and 
pay periodically that which we all desire.
I have now much pleasure in moving 
the adoption of the report and accounts.”

Mr. J. A. D. Hancke seconded the 
motion,

Mr. E. B. Livingston said: “I should Constables Henderson and Vowels, of 
like to be allowed to make a statement the Royal N. W. M. P„ have returned 
in reference to Mr. Hodges and myself t0 white Horse from the Nisultin dis
not seeking re-election, as the wording trict, to which place they were sent by 
of the paragraph in the directors’ report Major Snyder to inspect and report on 
givqji a very misleading idea as to the the conditions as found by them, 
true facts of the. case. Shareholders The report ipade to Major Snyder is 
from reading it might Imagine that we complete iu detail, and gives full infor- 
were either retiring from the company ma tion as to the work now being carried 
because we had no further faith in its otl jn that district.
success, or that we had committed some On the three creeks on which gold has 
fault which had compelled our colleagues been discovered. Iron, Sidney and Marble, 
to get rid of us. I beg to inform you work is being done only on the former, 
that" we were willing to offer ourselves On discovery claim Brewer,1 Thompson 
for re-election, but that we have, been aLi,! Anderson, the owners, have good ap— 
forced off the board . against ôur wish; pliances for operating in a small way,
I should explain that Mr. Loeffler is the arid are shoveling in, hut no clean-up has 
largest shareholder in thp company, and yt-t been made. On 10 above discovery 
that his holding has recentlv been con- seven men are preparing for shoveling 
siderably increased. Still he does not in. There are many large boulders in fhe 
even now own the majority of the share creek, which can be handled only by ma- 
capital, and his interest hitherto has chinery.
been fairly represented on the board by On Sidney and Marble creek no work 
his two nominees, Mr. Hancke and Mr. has yet been done. On the three creeks 
Straube, who hold respectively 500 and fully 200 claims have recently been 
40Q shares. I will not characterize in staked. On the whole, "the report speaks 
terms the—what shall I call it—man- well of the country and its mining poesi: 
oeuvre by which Mr. Hodges and I have bilitiçs. .
teen forced off the board by Mr. Loef- A genuine quartz proposition has been 
fler’s nominees. I will simply give you the discovered in. the Little Windy Arm 
bare facts, and you shalhHorm your own country, on the upper Yukon, ten miles 
«opinions. Up to -the very last moment from CaribôuCrossing, on the White 
not a whisper was breathed by Mr. Pass & Yukon railway, says the Ketehi- 
Loefiler’s nominees on the board, with knn Journal. The ledge extends for ten 
whom we were working on amicable miles, and cost Mr. Conrad, the owner, 
terfns against our re-election. At the in the neighborhood of $250,000. He ex- 
meeting held on Friday, the 30th June, pects to ship lOO tons of gold and silver _ 
when the audited accounts ^vere finally ore daily, and, all told, declares he has" 
agreed to, the question as to ' dividend the greatest mining proposition to bel 
settled and the draft directors’ report found anywhere in Alaska. Speaking of 
submitted to the board, in which the re- his proper!), Mr. Conrad says: 
tiring directors, Mr. Hodges and myself, “We are now building a tramway four 
were mentioned as offering ourselves for miles long, amj. the Whit'e Pass railway 
re-election, not a word was said against has a force of men at work surveying a 
this particular paragraph, as it then branch railroad to our mines. We have 
stood. As you are doubtless aware, ordered1 a plant from Trenton, New 
since Mr. Loeffler started the practice Jersey, that will cost us $100,000, and 
three years ago, the original directors during the winter we will work from 300 
have been in the habit of obtaining to 500 men. Quartz, you 
proxies in defence of the other share- like placer, and We can wo 
holders. Now Mr. Hancke asked us out of the.year. 
what we intended doing as regards “I have been a mining 
proxies on this occasion, and finally pro- life, having been engagfed 
posed to us that if they did not lodge Less in Montana for the past thirty-five 
proxies we should also agree not to do 3 ears, and I never saw a country that 
so. Under the circumstances, and not, looked as good to mg as fhe one around 
therefore, anticipating any opposition Little Windy Arm. Twelve months 
from Mr. Loeffler, we agreed. Now, af- from now I expect to have 1,000 men 
ter this, you can imagine our utter working, and in a comparatively short 
amazement when, on attending a board period of time I believe as many men 
meeting op the following Tuesday, July will be working up there as there are at 
4th, summoned to pass the final print of "the present' time in Cripple Creek.” 
the report and accounts, and to fix the
date of this meeting, we were told by Crown Prince Gustave of Sweden ar- 
the chairman that he had just had an rived at Copenhagen to-day to discuss 
interview with Mr. Hancke, in which with King Christian the question of the 
this gentleman had announced Mr. Norwegian throne.

TIB’ THEAFFAIRS OF THE 
TYEE COPPER CO.

SMALL DEBTS COURT Is Term of Imprisonment Helder Must 
Serve.

John Helder was sentenced to eighteen 
months’ imprisonment with hard labor by 
jludge Lampman yesterday afternoon on 
the charge of obtaining goods under false 
pretence^ from W. B. Shakespeare.

A. E. Belyea, K. C., counsel for the 
eiown, in his address claimed that 
Helder had made false representations on 
the strength of which he obtained the 
goods from Mr. Shakespeare. The evi
dence showed that he had made similar 
misrepresentations in other quarters.

Harold Robertson, the prisoner’s coun
sel, said there - was no 
falsity of the accused's representations, 
the only change in the evidence being 
that on another occasion Helder said the 
money was to come from his sister in
stead of from his mother’s estate.

His Honor concluded' that the charge 
had been fully proven, and sentenced 
the accused to eighteen months’ im
prisonment.

j

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.In Succession to Mr. Lampman - Batch 
of Appointments in This Week’s 

Gazette—Other Notices.

*

j f Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works» at

IN A. 0. U. W. HALL"WERE DISCUSSED AT■ YESTERDAY EVENINGMEETING RECENTLY I have This week’s Gazette contains the ap
pointment of George Jay, of Yates & 
Jay, as judge of the Small Debts court 
in succession to Judge Lampman, who 

- was-recently appointed to the County 
court bench. The, appointment of Mr. 
Jay is a very popular one.

The following appointments jire g Iso 
.gazetted:

William J. Mable, of Victoria, to be-a 
justice of the peace in and for the prov
ince of British Columbia.

Margaret K. Dodd, to be acting min
ing recorder for the Yale mining division 
and acting collector of revenue tax for 
the Ashcroft assessment' district, from 
the 1st of August, 1905, during the 
absence, on leave, of William Dodd, 
mining recorder.

Constable John Thomson, of the city 
ol Cumberland, to be acting government 
agent, acting assistant commissioner of 
lards and works, acting district regis
trar of births, deaths and marriages, 
acting registrar under "the marriage act, 
acting collector of revenue fax, acting 
assessor and collector and- acting regis
trar of the County court of Nanaimo, 
and acting recording officer for the 
Comox cattle district", during the absence 
oi. leave of John Baird, government 
agent at Cumberland.

William T. Stein and A. L. Berdoe, 
of the city of Vancouver, and E. B. Me- 
Dermid, of the city of Nelson, chartered 
accountants, to be members of the board 
of examiners of the Institute of Charter
ed Accountants of British Columbia.

» • *

«ÎVI . conclusions. But I
<K ! Two Able ’Advocates of Socialism and 

Single Tax Meet on the 
Platform.

The Chairman’s Statement Showing the 
Condition of Mine and Smelter — 

Appointment of Directors.

I LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.proof of the
t

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.H 0'v
! X

k CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

Two of the ablest expositions on the 
questions of single tax and socialism

Victoria 
W. hall

i|

listened to in the city 9.
ever
were presented at the A. O. 
last evening by John Z. White, of Chi
cago, and Editor Kingsley of the West
ern Clarion, Vancouver. The addresses

l 1 AN IMPORTANT REAL
ESTATE DEAL PENDING 5000 TELEGRAPHERS,

mSm
■ Mil

were given i* the form of a debate, 
which had the effect of bringing out the 
most salient principles of both questions. 
The hall was well filled, there being in 
attendance strong sympathizers of both 
theories. Dr. Ernest Hall presided, and 
in a few opening remarks limited the 
speakers to twenty minutes each for the 
first round, giving then Mr. Kingsley 
thirty minutes and Mr. White fifty-five 
minutes. The Socialist advocate was 
afterwards allowed twenty-five minutes 
with which to close.

In opening the debate Mr. Kingsley 
explained the fundamental principles of 
Socialism, referring briefly to the system 
of property and wealth production. To
day people were ruled by capital under 
which there is but one principle. But 
from the wage laborer came all capital, 
and while there were two such strong 
forces on earth as capital and labor there 
must be conflict. Every time an effort 
was made to raise wages it touched the 
masters, and every time it was attempt
ed to reduce wages it affected the labor
er, and so the struggle went on. So
cialism said to the laborers that in order 
to insure their livelihood they must bind 
themselves together into one great co-, 
operative army. They must provide 
themselves with all the material things, 
or earth, not the things that are pro
duced by the idle, those who sponge on 
the community. Capital destroyed pri
vate property and allowed a man only 
sufficient clothing to keep him from in
decent exposure. On the other hand, the 
speaker outlined the aims of Socialism, 
which deal with cold facts, the things 
that exist, not sentiment, poetry, and 
such like. It recognized the mandate of 
the machine of wealth production. He 
had been referred to by the chairman as 
a revolutionist, and certainly he was. 
But he was not of the kind that thirsted 
for blood. The revolutionary Socialist 
was the only one who raised his hand 
against war.

NEEDED
Annually, to fill the new positions created 
by Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We 
want YOUNG MEN and LADIES of good 
habits, to

I . - ïi1'

Negotiations Said to Be in Progress for 
Sale of the Metropolitan 

Block.
LEARN TELEGRAPHY <0tiig
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING

v Wb furnish 75 per cent, of the Operators 
and Station Agents in America. Out six 
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph 
Schools IN THE WORLD. Established 20 
years and endorsed by all leading* Railway 
Officials.

We execute a $250 Bond to every student 
to furnish him op her a position paying from 
$40 to $60 a month in States east of the 
Rocky Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a 
month in States west of the Rockies, IM
MEDIATELY UPON GRADUATION.

Students can enter at any time. No vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any of 
our Schools write direct to our executive 
office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

An Important real estate deal Is reported 
to be pending, and if the rumor is at all 
correct it is quite likely the transaction will 
be closed before many hours elapse. The 
property involved is the well known Metro
politan block, on Government street, oppo
site the post office, owned by the Messrs. 
Rostein. The purchaser, or rather the gen
tleman who has entered into negotiations 
with a view to purchasing, is Capt. Clive 
Phillipps-Wolley, anA-the sum stipulated is 
reported to be ip the neighborhood of fifty 
thousand dollars. When asked this after
noon as to the truth of this report John 
Rostein declined to make any statement, al
though he did not deny that negotiations 
had been opened.

The Metropolitan block was erected about 
three years ago for the Rostein Bros., and 
owing to its splendid situation was soon 
occupied,, particularly the ground floor, 
which was divided into stores. On the sec
ond floor there is a large hall in which a 
number of recitals and entertainments have 
been given under the atispices of the Alex
andra Club. Should this sale be completed 
it will confirm the hopeful tendency that 
has arisen In real estate circles, a sure in
dication that Victoria is about to witness 
an- era of unprecedented prosperity.

Mr
z-J
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I Viola Cream
The B. C. Sugar Refining Company, 

Ltd, gives notice that af a special gen
eral meeting that memorandum of asso
ciation has been amended by adding the 
following section : “And for the further 
object and purpose of entering into a 
contract or contracts for the purchasing, 
taking, holding, acquiring, selling or 
turning to account, or to purchase, take, 
hold, acquire sell or turn info account, 
stocks, shares, debentures, bonds, securi
ties or any other obligations of any com
pany or institution, and in particular any 
stocks, shares, debentures, bonds, securi
ties' or other obligations of the Van
ce uver-Fiji Sugar Company, Ltd., a 
pangr incorporated under the provisions of 
tiie Companies Act, 1902.”

’ The following companies have Been in
corporated: Chilliwack Water Supply 
Co., Ltd., capital $50,000; divided into | 
5,000 shares of ten dollars each; Everett 
G, Griggs’ Ship Company, Ltd., capital 
$64,000, divided into 64,000 shares of $1 
each; William . J. McMasters & Sons, 
Ltd., capital $50,000, divided into 1,000 
shares of fifty dollars each.

• * *
Licenses have been issued to the fol

lowing extra-provincial companies: Ger
man-American Insurance Company, of 
New York; capital $1,500,000; divided 
into 16,000 shares of $100 each; provin
cial headquarters, Victoria, and J1. J. 
Bostock, agent; Hartford Fire Insurance 
Co., of Hartford, Conn., capital $1,250,- 
000, divided into 12,500 shares of $100 
each; Home Insurance of New York, 
capital $3.000,000 divided into 30,000 
shares of $100 each.

e * •
The town of Cranbrook is applying for 

incorporation.

SKIN FOODThe Morse School of Telegraphy
:

: Buffalo, N. Y. 
LaCroese, W4s. 

San Francisco, Cal.
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Texarkana, Tex.

Is a. fayorite with ladies, .who-wish to pr*-t 
serve their complexion/ Softens the sldau- 
and removes tan.I SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE—$136. 

This Instrument has been used) by « 
teacher and is thoroughly welt made. 
Will be delivered free to any wharf or 
railway station In B. C. Hicks & Lovlck 
Plano Co., NS UOVeminent street, vic
toria: 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We have other». Write oe for catalogue

! | Cyrus H. Bowes
Chemist,

i i

!
i

Mr. White had said that he would not 
interfere with the present day institu
tions, but the speaker would, and in this 
respect he told of the; jails, the poor 
houses and other such institutions, where
in there were millions ground’ down by 
the system.

Mr. White’s reply was » masterly one 
on social economics. As for the argu
ment that men do not produce things 
alone, he thought that there could not 
have oeen any inventors in the first place. 
Go and tell the farm hands in Illinois, 
who are tilling the corn and otherwise 
working in the fields that they cannot 

. 1 produce anything alone, and they will 
o . .. ... j ?e ™ost wild-eyed of you and wonder if you hare
Socialists abided by the decision of the escaped from Sing Sing. It may be true 
ballot box. The labor people were the j we get power from past genera- 
only class to which Socialism could di- | tio£s> 6aid Mr. White, but every man 
rectly appeal and meet with a ready j must exert energy before he can produce 
response. Before the speaker took his i anything. If he stretched his arm liis 
seat he explained how it was impossible

98 Government St., Near Yates St.
■v

!; com-

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL. 
COMPANY.I !:

II “COMPANIES ACT. 1897.” i
SUMMER COMPLAINTS.

! m Canada:
Province of British Columbia. 
No. 267.

The very best medicine in the world 
for summer complaints, such as cholera 
infantum, diarrhoea and dy sen try is 
Baby’s Own Tablets. During the hot 
weather months no wise mother should 
be without a box of Tablets in the 
house. These troubles come suddenly, 
rad unless promptly checked too often 
prove fatal. Baby’s Own Tablets act 
almost like magic in these cases, and 
speedily remove all cause of danger. Mrs. 
Alex. Poulin, Oaraquet, N. B., says: ‘T 
think Baby’s Own Tablets the best 
medicine in the world for children. I 
have used them for cholera infantum, 
teething and other troubles, and it is 
astonishing how quickly they relieve and 
cure these ailments.” An occasional 
dose of Baby’s Own Tablets will keep 
the stomach and bowels right, and pre
vent summer complaints. No mother 
need be afraid of this medicine—it is 
guaranteed to contain no opiate or harm
ful drug. It always does good—it can
not possibly do harm. Be sere that 
every box bears the full name Baby’s 
Own Tablets and picture of four-leaf 

He Plunged to Death While Taking clover on the wrapper around the box.
Anything else is a dangerous substitute. 
Sold by all druggists or sent by mail at 
25 cents a box by writing the Dr. Wit-

New York, Aug. 4.—Engineer Wm. 1Uma- Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont. 
Mooney rolled with his engine down a 
steep embankment at Bayonne to-day 
into the New York bay and was drown
ed. The engine plu*ed ont of sight J. strict Measures Are Being Enforced to 
into deep water.

A crowded excursion train on the Cen
tral railroad of New Jersey was left 
marooned, and with passengers panic 
stricken, on a trestle above the bay, 
saved from the same fatal dive only by 
a breaking coupling pin and the bravery 
of the lost engineer, who went to his 
death while in the act of setting the 
emergency brakes.

The train was running from Atlantic 
City. The fireman saved himself by 
jumping. No passengers were injured.

'‘ . This is to certify that “The Liverpool and 
London and Globe Insurance Company,” i». 
authorized and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the Province of British Colum
bia, and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects of the Company to which the- 
legislative authority of the Legislature1 of’ 
British Columbia extends.

The head- office of the Company Is situate- 
at Liverpool, England.

The amount of the capital of the Company 
is £2,000,000.

The head office of the Com 
Province Is situate at 100 
street, Victoria, and Richard Hall, whose 
address is the same, is the attorney for the 
Company.

Given under my hand and seal of 'office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 19th day of July, one thousand nine 
hundred and five.

(L.S.)

I
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view of onr
Vae, in my;!: r ■I „ ... i grandfather did not feel it There was

for one man to produce anything, Ulus- „„ social l]abor. Go into tt factory and 
trating this with a story of factory life. : one gee a women sewing on buttoms.

Mr. White, following, said the single j Society is not doing it. Mr. Kingsley 
tax advocates had flo fault to find with that all labor was produced by so-
mstitutions as they were found in civil- ; cietv. He. the speaker, said this was not

;
pany in this 
Government| I ‘ H111

tax advocates had' no fault to find with
institutions as they were found in civil- | ciety. He, the speaker, said this was not 
ization to-day. They believed in the go- ’ true. In further explanation of his con- 
hce force and the necessary distribution , tention he referred to the necessity m 
of the parcels of the soil. They also -which the farmer sometimes has to eo- 
believed that they could compel thosê ! operate with other farmers. In doing 
who possessed a superior allotment of this he was not buying labor. It was 
the earth to pay back into the public trading labor. A man can work on a 
due compensation for the same. What building and! earn $18, and on that build- 
they did object to was society having a ing he 
monopoly. There are three essentials in On bin

1

1 S* Y. WOOTON,
egistrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The objects for which the Company ia 
established and licensed are:

To ca 
In all
grant or effect assurances of all kinds for 

can- place a lien to that amount, payment of money by way ot a single pay- 
, _____ e other hand skill was something meat or by several payments or otherwise

mr™tnnraeoao,a^T0Cavl Platform- ,the that could not be bought. Mr. White dty fsTue ’o”»™ toë^tùlnment if °I
maintenance oi a poiu% force, a free nied that capital was only used to ex- given age by any person or persons, or upon, 
land tenure and the control of the high- tract sweat out of labor. The only power the expiration of any fixed or ascertainable 
ways. With all these things, he held in the world to which he would submit cp0e^'e°nrc“p“ ‘^eMnèndent8 won^or 
that private production was the best pro- , was force. If Rockefeller was to come connected *with human life, or thePoccur- 
viding it had no monopoly. All prdduc- along with his hundred millions and or- rence of any contingency or event which 
tion came from the land, and from this deri him away from where he was fishing, | would or might be taken to affect the In- 
standpoint the speaker explained the ap- he would' say to Mr. Rockefeller “go and : ‘^or otherwlsey^r'of ray Jfraon Sf’pml 
plication of single tax. Any attempt pursue thyself,” but if Rockefeller own- | &ons In any property subject or not to any- 
made by the public to control capital : the lake where he was fishing, then «ûch events as aforesaid happening in the-
medconetre!tthiea^U8ly-,. °Ut °f P[i-i thestory would be different As for over | ^“tSe^oÆv^mn?» £ 
vaie^ control the best results were to be production. Mr. White said that all the • testamentary-capacity in any person or per- 
obtamed. As Gariyle had éaid, “The people ini the world, could1 be given two j sons: 
owner of sixpence is master of the feet and some inches of land in Cook | To.]c®,rr7K0n bus*ne,ss ot Are Insurance

th ext*nt of sixpence.” county, where he came from, and there agaliyt injury 0r damage to or loss or
lo illustrate h« meaning Mr. White would stiu be one-third of the county property caused by or resulting from light- 

asked his audience to suppose that he left ! fling;, hailstorm» tempests, earthquakes, ex-
Vet Which, he coo,d totch ! There were few people in the world. £!“ttTor otolr mtetonùnewheth^of’a like 

ten fish a day. He would say to Kings- i We want people on land, but if they were 
ley, “You catch fifty, I .will' give you ' satisfied to Work for.a_.mere living wage 
ten and I will keep forty.” Kingsley "no one Was to Marne. But there was 
would say, “Go and pursue thyself!” I never a man who had all he wanted, 
would have to therefore raise wages be- ■ What was the use in talking of more 
fore I could get labor. ~ Until I did my than supplying the natural demand. He 
net would be of no use. But suppose admitted that without social organization 
the owner of the lake came along m certain strong men would organize bands 
which I was fishing. He could dictate of robbers. Following up this theory 
to both. In this respect Mr. White Mr. White explained' how the present 
showed that all the laborer could do
to ask for a job. That was the position 1 evolved out-of feudalism. It had attain- 
of millions of laborers to-day. The ed religious and political freedom, and 
economic system was as good as the wit &11 that it required to bring it up to an 
of man could devise, but the political ideal state was the perfecting of the sys- 
system was bad. I tem of economics. This could not be

Mr. Kingsley, in answering Mr. White, ‘ done by any sudden revolutionary move- 
said that slavery waa here to-day just as ! usent, such as the Socialists propose. He 
it was in the days of the Roman Empire. ! never heard the question successfully
Government had two fundamentals__ad- answered' by a Socialist of how one could
ministration and .repression. The police determine the value of his own produc- 
forcé enabled the canning to rob thé tion. All labor was not of the same 
weak. There would be no repression if value. He would refuse to acknowledge 
various factions of society, did not con- this, and: a system making him do • so 
flict. People would, not eat one another made him a slave. 
up4unless under certain economic condi- In winding up the debate Mr. Kmgs- 
fcions. Referring to the fish story, he ley referred scathingly to the remarks of 
claimed that Mr. White, or any other Mr. White, pointing out that Canada 
man, never invented anything. His in- had millions of land to give away, and 
vention was the product of the intellec- the farmer found when he was on the 
tualify of ai race. His net was represent- land that he was using the tools machin
ed as, capital. This too hé denied. It : etc., of other production.

, did not become such until the laborer At the conclusion oi the debate, Dr. 
touched it. .Mr Kingsley argued that ! Hall asked for a vote on the two eub- 
the only way to get rid of the surplus jeets before the meeting. No count was 
fish of which Mr. White spoke was by taken, but it was evident that supporters 
selling it to the laborer. As for the fel- j of each principle of government were 
low owning the water, that was easy, about equal in number.
That fellow owned the earth. It was 
folly to reason, he contended, that pro
duction can be traded. All over the
earth wages were going down, although Arrangements Entered Into Between 
he believed that the capitalist» would, if . France and Russia,
they could, employ all laborers on earth.
In another illustration, Hr." "Kingsley 
showed how markets were being glutted 
with produce, and instead of the laborer 
receiving the benefit of his toil it waa 
sent to foreign countries. And this over 
wealth production was going on in every 
capitalist country iq the world, ndtil 
some time there must come a halt. Mr.
Kingsley became qute Moquent on the _______
Injurious working of the present system, dal products!

• * »
The Bnderby school district has been 

i t defined. on the business of life assurance- 
branches and in particular toStsR

I A HEROIC ENGINEER.THE NISULTIN DISTRICT.
I■ I

Report on Mining Conditions of New 
Country—Discovery of Valuable 

Quartz Property.
| i ll

-f Hit
Steps to Save Passengers.

m II DISORDERS IN RUSSIA.
:

Maintain Quiet.,!
Sf., Petersburg, Aug. 4.—In conse- 

cuemce of disorders in Ekaterinostl/v 
the governor of that district has issued 
a proclamation warning the people that 
the strictest measures will be taken to 
preserve order. In several of the riots 
Jewish houses were bombarded with 
stone and the inmates replied with bul
lets. Several persons were wounded, al
though no fatalities have been reported.

An official account received here to
day of the strike on the Novorossik- 
Vladi-Khavkaaz railroad describes a san
guinary encounter between the troops 
and workmen who were attempting to 
prevent the departure of a mail train. 
After one Cossack had been killed the 
strikers advanced menacingly, whereup
on the infantry fired, killing 30 ef the 
strikers and wounding 22.

Fired at Governor.

1
■ r:' r 
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or of a different kind, and to grant insur
ances against injury or damage to or loss 

during transit by 
loss or damage of

or damage ot- property 
land or sea, and against 
property by burglary or theft.'

FATAL ACCIDENT. LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL. 
COMPANY.I Port Huron, Mich., Aug. 4.—Walter 

Flowef, aged about 30 years, a resident 
of Watford, Ont., fell from the window- 
ledge of an upstairs room occupied by a 
friend whom he was visiting, to a stone 
wall below, at midnight last night, and 
was instantly killed.

!11 “COMPANIES ACT, 1897."
system could he perfected. It had beenwas

1? Canada:
Province of British Columbia.
No. 271.

This is to certify that “The Sovereign 
Life Assurance Company of Canada” is- 
authorized and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the Province of British Colum
bia, and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British. Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company Is situate 
at the City of Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario.

Tfie amount of the capital of the Company 
is one million dollars, divided into ten 
thousand shares of hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and Elliott 
S. Rowe, insurance agent, whose address Is 
Victoria, is the attorney for the Company.

Qlven, under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 26th. day of July, one thousand nine- 
hundred and five.

(L.S.)

;

.
I Afkar.sk, Russia, Aug. 4.—An attempt 

de to-day to assassinate M.HE CAN SLEEP 
IN PEACE NOW

was ma
Stelypin, the governor of Sara toff, while 
he was driving. Three shots were fired 
at him, but without effect.

!
-'ll ;

FAILED TO AGREE.m Portland, Ore., Aug. 4.—For the sec
ond time, after deliberating for over 
forty hours, a jury in the United States 
District court to-day reported to Judge 
DeHaven that they were unable to reach 
an agreement in the case of the United 
States' against Congressman J. N. Wil
liamson, Dr. Van Gessner and former 
United States Commissioner Biggs 
charged with conspiracy to suborn per
jury in connection with securing illegally 
part of the public domain. The jury was 
discharged. The case will be tried for 
the. third time August 26th.

WM. TAGGART’S KIDNEY DIS
EASE CURED BY DODD'S 

KIDNEY PILLS.
f

WeH-Known Tilbury East' Farmer Tells 
How Easily He Got Rid of Hie 

Trouble.

Tilbury, Ont., Aug. 4.—(Special)—Mr. 
Wm. Taggart, a well-known and highly 
tEteemed farmer of Tilbury East, tells 
of his remarkable cure of long standing 
Kidney- Disease -by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“For about four or five years,” says 
Mr. Taggart, “I was a sufferer from 
Kidney Trouble, and the scores of medi
cines I used gave me no relief. I was 
forced to gef up three or four time® every 
eight, and my life was simply miserable.

“At last I started to use Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and I got relief from the first. 
After using two boxes I was completely 
cured, and you can bet I was a happy 
man. I cannot speak too highly of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

All urinary complaints are caused by 
Diseased Kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
r I ways cure the Kidneys and therefbre 

. always cure urinary complaints.

!:. I

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
objects for which the Company has 

been established and licensed are:
To effect contracts of life insurance with 

any person, and may grant, sell or purchase 
annuities, grant endowments, and generally 
to carry on the business of life insurance is 

its branches and forms.
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man all my 
in that busi- Notice Is hereby given* that, within 3(P 

days, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works to cut ana 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Coast District, Range 1» 
Limit No. 1.—Commencing at a post situat
ed on the west side of Maple Bay, Gilford

.,Pari9, Aug. 4.—The Frehch and Rus- Pto?nre enSt
sian governments have settled the ’ 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
terms of the new treaty of commerce, I west along seashore to place of commence- 
hy which France agrees nut to increase xVT'n
the existing duties upon. Russian articles,

HARVEST WORKERS. COMMERCIAL TREATY.

Heavy Crop Is Also Expected in the 
United States.

St. Paul, Aug. 4.—Nearly 10,000 har
vest hands are needed in thexNorthwest, 
According to a circular issued to-day by 
the Northern Pacific road. Wages range 
from $1.75 to $2.50 per day. The towns 
wanting the largest number of men are 
Grand Forks, 3,000; Fargo, 1,000; Mc
Henry. 400; Jessie, Sheldon, Moorehead, 

' Grafton, Hanna ford and Dazey, 300 
each. -

fin

-at-the northwest corner of Limit No. 1. in

and also not to tax merchandise now en- running “north 80 chains, thence east SO 
tering free: while Russia modifies fhe chains, thenre south 80 ch^ns thence 
duties on French wines, spirits, perfumes 1 ahmg ”Mttl Hne ”t Limlt No" 1 to place 
and numerous agricultural and .commer-

■ (Itutunuoi. cvnux* vi umn. —»
bay, marked H. P. S. W.. C.,

|k
commencement. 

July 28th, 1905.
HARRY PERRY.
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